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CAPITAL NOTES.

Parliament Duly Opened With 
Impressive Ceremoines

AMERICAN NEWS.

Damage by Snow Storms 
Floods;

;r. ~ --T-
has not unrolled its full train of evfl,mm^4WIN THR roues OVER

-CANADIAN NEWS.for about $104,000. A

w9fa|P
trial the verdict Ufor the plaintiff for —  the unity of the common elate of which

s-.T^s&£r:

c. ..^rrv^ i-sàssüwifeï*

HËS-S1 IBfflptefflLrrtiBl-1
taT^^»CSî ^3SS5teU^3*. —»,;**• — VAR0O0V», B. C-..J-. 17-To- &y’.to»h| aR^Z^ th.ad^ wald^

°*SS2îeâ|1dlro5CTeto,,^i^B in^Tlhe Johnstown flood relief eom- Jiuied tor nettartas PatWL day'. Caaadiao Pacific train from the the ™“s ■ of in short order to-day.' Hoe Mr.

mLion to-day, arrangement, wm. J t̂h°/™“^r pSg^^l^ %L "&£rWra2w« ^o°ur Jure‘ofXrk/y ^«‘‘it. Chri.tiai Boulton, following the EngHri, pmtoc.aK£?-5SS “-5 ï^ï.'rirr
temwswfipiESS:s Brinpd së™-

ÆSïî- admitted fyee to tMscoimfcry. _ - WgMS-J-ilfc-f ^d AsTlb^ent oau«. of war> tdM^f J? »

^d=Ma-: js^s-g^ mrrrc
AMERICAN NEWS. EjgggSgSÜ^fÉSSSSæ^

United State, from. January lrt to date in a sa tom, Coopender got tbedrop on beo,viU& a cSidatefdr toe leroaW Eurrç» a. a unit ; and which ha. more extent ape^i'despite hi. ahort time
isT 018,agamst 981'in 1889. him. Coopender mounted hi. horse mon. » be a candldMe lor tern g^ral than^eutralized the advance towards for preparation Hespokeof the greatand fled, and wa.captur*dlater■ MB* ^re for Qnebec oentre « ttte gene Mtion which had Victoria and saidnopro-

hadaCCUrlt^nerr n^^ml tiLt cànrtph^ \im in befn made before 1870, and would but ̂ S V-an^a f-
maey with Mr.. Miller. ^«lf hi.absencefor thebenefit Of his for that* unhappy blunder have been than British Celui

health of any other cause. I made still faster since. ^ to state that throe

‘•l Ï I ANOTHER CAUSE OF TROUBLE. crease Of natlOMA*

.'••-i :N,CANADIAN NEWS. ~ and
evilthethe for’to byand

I c wli’tSSbStt conciliating end respecting their 
snaUty as far as was consistant with

by
and thpif line 

immediately onteide 
me wf.i..wsA. This neesssitated

SilSS&WS

ever, not to be èft lu-
Iwas

Providing^ ^tto^Orphang of ti» mHumors of Bmbmtomeuto Cause 
Ontario Bank Stocks to Ftil.

' > -Mr. Earle Receives s Hearty Wei- 
come,

promotes
• ■win be drawn to

Mr. Karls a
SS^StSdto ticalN.Y. 4<W4« <>i

Among
w -rtissesr”

r Of the Northwest 
he submitted-for youf

The Premier aid CoL Mor to u Hh 
gpoumts-Beelproettr In Wrecking 

and Coasting With the States.

tario—and àjsçi to BeroarcHnatme hundred, 
mileseouthof Le. Angeles in Southern 
California, a distance of nearly six 
thousand miles. •

CHILLI WHACK ELECTION.
Special to the Colonist. 

Chuxiwhacx, B. C.( Jan. 16.— 
Thqs. Er Kitohen was
Reeve by four majority. The personal
of the new eounoU is: Reeve, Tboa E. 
Kitohên. Councillors: Ward 1,T. Lick- 
man; ward 2, J. Reece; ward 3, R. 
McGill; ward 4, C. 8. Snyder; ward 6, 
Jus. Armstrong. _______

jITT-The
trial of Dr. Foster, charged with pro- 
curing an abortion on Mrs. Bray» daugh
ter ofF. H. Torrington, which oaosed 
her death, has been postponed till the 
next sitting of the ooorL

(From Our Own Correspondent.). 
Ottawa, Ont, Jan. 16.—Parliament 

was duly opened to-day with the usual 
onies and with great eclat. CoL 

of the Governor*» aide.-

de-camp. m
In the senate, the Hons. Çônlton, 

■% Longheed and Prowee were introduced.
( li) the common, the Hon. Mr. Colby, 

Mr. Earle end Mr. Rufu. Pope took the 
oath and their seats. Sir John Mee- 
donald sad CoL Prior were Mr. Eprie’a 
sponaora The new member wegjrel- 
corned by a hearty round of applauw. > 

Out of forty-three member, from the 
Maritime provinces but -five are here. 
The remainder are engaged in the pro-

.

L’d
Prior was oneÏ

today- elected

WlKOHAM.Ont., Jan. 16.—Campbell 
Hanna, a farmer, drowned hinmelf ik 
theMaltland river, which ' “--------\

voting to rescue him.

. j-.. . gteekt-Wesit1.,
8tr*lg ^Isaatlafaction with Eng- Toronto, Jan. 16.—There was» gpp»

vincial elections. taud'S Ultimatum. deal of Ontario bank stock, efiroodh^
The report of the librarian, of Par- -—‘------- yesterday afternoon, and quoUtrowAto-.
Kn^brrcws ‘tœîssi^^sr SgïSÇ^isa;

“4as4assraS.'.m “ssl.—• r.Kts:LX=?ajS2s

Patterson have each given notice of -------------- ly exaggerated. ____
bills of reciprocity in wrecking and criminal Uhel. > — - Wtater an Lake O.tario. «
coasting with the United States. Adam London, Jan. 16.—The libel euit of * ’ V, Th.»Tt«l Oaweoo. N. V., Jin. 16.—The
Brown will reintroduce his toUfor the ^ ^ rf Eu-ton Mr. Parke, MoirraitiL, Jm. ^•'^5-J^fto sohwmer Ella Marion arrived here to-

PrTheprohibitionists[consideringitfntUe editor of the North London Press, end- ^islatnre for JBerthier day' ^om^^lgstim, ^Ontono. with^a
to do anything with the present house, ^ Q, the conviction of Mr. county. - SRS wUuaafck A vessfl i^ror
have accordingly determmed that no p„k,. Justice Hawkins, before whom ------- SS’JÏÏSÏ,a^hïw it ibL Z£*xi of the
resolution relating to that subject wiU the cue was tried, in his.charge to the- : - A Brumeard'» Crime. , before strived here at this season o$
be introduced this session. . jury reviewed the evidence carefully. tobonto Jan. 16.—The trial of Thus. Jear- ̂  ___ _

Several of the members are suffering declared that there were great dis- murder of his wife, was .. tfcr Baud, .r tkr Law.
from la grippe; some have brought it CreDancies manifested in the ldentifica- . . , . _____ x. T v yiv- c ■urnnir9here with them. . tio^S the plaintiff. Referring to the concluded at the c"nun»’t Nxw YoBK. Jan. 16'-^hl^ Indiana Floods.

The usual state dinner was held at UltfMhuy of the witness, John Saul, and he wrs found mfity ™“™”- of the United States Secret Servioe to- EvASSvmJ1 Ind., Jan. 17.—The 
Government House ttf-night. the justice said ; If his story was true, The jury recommended *h« in day captured Henry H. Jackson, form- , . -nnirit nassed the danger

Vie marvelled whv he had not been ar- the grounds that be was under the in- * v . Uer ^ the United-States river at this point passea raw
rested end proeecuted; and also why a finenoe of liqUor when he c^nmitted sn^t^?fyj who stole $10,000. from line on the gauge at 8 o’clock last^ge-
warrant had not been asked for against the crime. Justioe Street sentMoea the funds under his charge, in October, ning and is still rising at the rate of
the Earl of Button. ” The jury then re- the prisoner to be hanged on February lgg7 hUf M juoh M hour. The water ie t\ ashinoton Crrv. Jan. 15.-Walker
tdSdof“wtt^UproLrw^senMn™ d , — The »«e^ Ustato. spreading over the ^m lsmti and, Blaine, examiner of claim, in the riate

Lne y-^frnpriLment. ' A NR.rt Nerol-- r«Uam«c York, Jan. 16-The contest SS departjnent^ and eldest »o of Horn
Toronto, Jan. 16. - The foUowmg ^ the wiu u the widow of A. T. f™Snt„elThal Tmles and stock. A Jnme, G. Fgaine,^retary ofytoto, djedrrrrrs ;®SSx

.. ce rl4 'szmævaÿgt,.

rm Tan 1A—The government is a **“ weeks aeaalon' .“ it The Garden City cathedral geto $500,- reach a Srea.terfl ,h»,aP,r until this morning. The family areUN, Jan. 16.—me government is U than the aVerage sesston, bnt « it « «• eUAt * re8 Df land. The re- any time of the flood ofUhayyear. ̂ tu tnis mw a Re wa, noi feel_
lipt of a telegram from^Nfrjor I reported that most_ of the ministerial I moinder 0f the estate is divided as fol- With the ratudly nsmg over at this aU lMt ^eet and finally he be-

---------lan, stating tha^as a result of his meMnres are ready, there would ap- lowg . Three-tenths to Chas. J. Clench place spd advices of an additional rise ng _ „OIBe and was compelled
proclamation of amnesty to *** pear to be no reason why the desired ^ fiarah N. Smith, one-tenth to each of the upper andside-streains, the “*™- to take to hU bed.
willing to submit to German authority, object should not lie achieved. of three'halfsisters of M?k Stewart, tion is anything but enoottra^ng.Th The secretary gave a dinner on Mon-
thomSld. of Arabs thus pardoned are ------- , “ d o^siXnth each to the children officers of the steamer Bins W,ng, which „f people prom-
flocking to the ouest. j z J buly Stanley Im the FusUm. j of Mrs. Chas. E. Butler. “rl^ 1^-mght-.^n at ^thT’rato^of init to offioial society, ^d Walker

Paris, inventor .£££^ ta | ^

of the rifle knownhyhm name, is dead. I a^ckofU grippe^-J--1 htiXlron handed in an Sffictf entU^

^ H&U held todaï'* . whon^t|eke .„,Crlw..B^Ks ,he— into acute pneumonia last

several European statesmen friendly to A Veteran Policeman Bead. shots at Wilson Raç^plph, a fellow! HelXNA, Mont., Jan. 17.-There is a m^.^ mor hia condition was so
England have expressed to the Marquis Bowmanvilub, Ont., T. T. Coleman, I member. -, break in the Republican rank,a in the alar„iDg that au the immediate rela-
of ialiebury fears that his action in the M f ofpoUce »ged 67, died this after- All Serene. senate. Brow», Republican, j» “ffa£ tives and family were haatUy summoned
PortugneseJ dispute wUl afford a pretext J ^ inflammation of the Ngw y—, Jap. 16,-The steamshipijng from “In gripp^ hou» bv^^h. He w^ delirious
for Republican activity mXpain and “““ following upon an attack of 1» Ambrose" which arrized to-day, reports] the hospital yesterday, and the senate most of the day, with exceedingly high
Portas that will endanger the monar- lungs, following upo fvro^h&g qufrt at the date of soiling] now stands eight DemooraU and seven temçerature and pamfuUy labored-
ohists there. gnppe' ------- from Pom, jàu 6th 8 Republicans. The Democrats and Re- respiration.

^ Art. -____ - . puMicans held another conferencq. yes- ------- -
The.til.be and the *.rthw«t A lh. Appropriation.. terday to discuss plans to end the dead- sketch or mg urn.
Toronto Jan. 16-The Glo • Waminoton, D. C, Jan. l&-5ec- lock, hut the conference was without Walker Blaine graduated from Yale

SSSfïSï.rroM* -WT'to pa- — , asS.StriffSBLS'Æ

Etominion ParliamenU-them Sacramento, Cal., from $150,000 - camQ to an end this afternoon, 8ent for Walker Blame and appointed

armv of wie sympathy of the Emperor alle„tfon that a change ought fcto be New York, Jan. 10. Argument deep, and in the out where the year he was appointod on the Alatoma
y Jith the7 British soldiery nla£by the body that has the power, the case of the New York baseball club ‘rJna-wcre atalled the snow was six claims commission, where he^serrol

■ ■ FSE-vS3?J5 a—aSensible Advice. that, rolfeetively, they know the needs ---------------- ------------------- a Sunday-Otwervtng sheriff. has also filled with great credit an Haueax, N. S., Jan. 17.—William

BRSniN,Jan.l8.-TheN„rthGerman oftke Territories better than any lieut-j[IT ,WAS A BoenS MARRIAGE. Denver, CoL, Jan. 1’'--Th«|n«w I aiy>,,.ERAL arrasoements. l. Ball George Ball, John Ball, Mrs.
Zfrirodly tgrrome^tS5ith Eng- the'su'^rvton Md control of ^ hpeegjUf Àetlen. ofTEleh Msn Brought closed ok ^0“»^ The law Washington, D. C., Jan. H.-Ari McCoy and MrA &igt of North Syd-

A FAMOUS artist ILL. land as to their respective frontiers in Federal government. Royal himself ; ont In Court. on this point has Been a dead letter. rangements for the funeral of the late ney have fallen heira to the East India
William Hallman Hunt, the artist, fa-1 Southeast Africa. admitted the reasonableness of tlÿ at - —ù- — Walker Blaine tomorrow ^e con^ estate of the late Sir Ale*ande Ba ,

mous as the painter of “The Light of ------- one time, and promised to be guided by Chicago, Jan. 16.—May E. Graham Support Promised. pleted to-day. Private services, to which is valued at $500,000....
the World,'' “The Shadow of Death," EmsUsM Interests AWecied. _ . | the assembly in selecting ,his ad™er,: a .„it <n the Circuit Court against | Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 17.—Sec- wM?h the President and membersof ,,TTT,r,nTn)u nnxrrxm WAR
and other well known pictures, is se- Lîsbon, Jan. i 16.-Several En8Ush He broke his pledge, and it is necroma^ ^ Graham, her husband, for retary Sinnott of the Eastern Glass As- Cabinet and intimate fnmds^av. b EUROPE 8 COMING WAR „„ „AIT„
riously ill with bronchitis. commercial houses m Lisbon and Oporto th^No^west ^atema^—, and in her bill of sociation to-dayreeeived toefollowing  ̂^i^o^iot1  ̂rt _------------  A VlCT1«™ FM™’

OVER THE firth op FORTH. are preparing to protest against the ul- Dretend to possess power with irre- ljt v. *,)(, a peculiar story. telegram from Secretary Smith of the j wm then be taken to the Church Reviews the Signs The Young Consumptive Who Followed
The great bridge over the Firth of timatu,Tof tie British government, de- ««hPHton» to posse po complamt she tells a fmeulmr srory^ Western Glass Manufacturers’ Associa- ^Uvmant, where the public tar- Earl GranviUe BevieWS the Signs 1»» selence Succumbs.

Forth will he formally opened with ] claring that they regard the despatch | sponsibility. _ I ^ The œmpUttontm one of the famous I tion> holding a business I “ begin’ac U o’clock Seats in of the Times. -------
rs.=i;.*ki r : ^ mm Tp mflNRPffigSrdw£ , H t

b’ mm mOM Ills HH enjfei. . lin.",H.SL.'TÜM'-.nSZ “S?5Z8SSRBR8^

Emperor Wüliam of African squadron will arrive here to- Full Text Of the Governor U wealth. Mrs. Graham says on Novem- foi. Jamlary 30th, to consider the ” replained at hi, home in Lafayette pie, in Chattanooga,
ceiveda deputation1 of officer* to-day, ™^ eral’s Address. her 9, 1888, sb. was married to Graham w of WMtern factories. out for a walk to-day. London, Jan. 18.-The difficulty be- pie£er aunt, Miss Florence Whiteside,
representing til of ^ ™gunenta con, morrow. ------- -------------- ta New Yprk City The marri^e or PP S ------- E’i, to the deepest grief, but heart tween England and PortugM regarding baZg ^todied Christian roiieuce at Mr,.
prising the military force in and around tr« partwRMSe Squabble. what she supposed to be a marriage, guvlu's ChaUeuge to Sullivan. hi, affliction well and roves no indica- imheres of influence in Edds'college, to this city, became an
Rephn- I Lisbon, Jan. 16.-Twenty men be- Uue Behring’s Sea Question to Boeeivelm- twk pberm toe q^eerd a jMtioe of New York, Jan. 17.—Slavin cable. ^ ™ haical pro,tration. their respect! sp , ardent disciple and was instrumental m

a GOVERNMENT labor BORRAD. ^ the ^ , Marine corps have mediate Consideration-Fishery Lorn the peace. ,8ke ^ when ïtold from London to the Police Gazette, P __________ A*™» h“ oan8ef =tat”œm 10 1“ bringing her niece here to be treated.
The Berlin government has decided 1 ^ *r_ated for participating to an mlsstoners In Scotland. says, until last_ su ^ . challenging Sullivan to fight for $12,560 , neluee of Snow. serious review of the general situation They hired rooms at No. 29 Claremont

upon the formation of a labor depart-j been arrostodf pnt^pat ^ ^ -------------- i^L^^thït The man who Mrformed I a side, London prize ring rules, in I Oregon . De ge 0f European, affairs. Earl GranvUle to- part, and the consumptive put herself
emplôyerT^and ^pây^wUltt fn^Ta^' The foUowtog is the fnU toxt of the KSêny was net a jnstiS of the “-Enro^or^afigh^with Portland, day Mid-“Theiporotoliityoi: European Jgr-“aUy^LTr $h tr;

roar0=°r~“^ °*-SS?sEws S%gES5ÈSfîS'

fess* - - Hg9> STM ^^SSSSS SES5%;; Es-t-HfESs

been struck in old ground by a new 0&cers were preeent_ ] ïïSîS' ^d hf- f^XoTTi^he went îrith Urith other dmeasOTiSSsed eight deatha “g B°Tte“ U from four toeeven feet ol Lut their business to confidence and tbia waa .trictiy forbidden. At lunch

g°rôrdy.rtno1 “̂Jarr«.^r*funrrofI^S“t^^foi^

mAai iSaas«.^«2

— byIntb?SSro Se^ritfff&S ,uavy mortgages, wh.chhe throstowd to ^ek day of’national célébra- “3r^tot of vi.J, to be ™’pSs- a. far a» c» be foreseen apart from the ^^g; to beUef, I have most

^S12K;sïtsrt K'ixus a arjs wroA-no— — «t

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 16.—The Cana- I yitritii influenza, and was absent from government has strongly represented to wkiak, arrèeted this morning and places illuminated in Buenos Ayres, and A Railroad Wreeli. arhitratioB ofk'#Hr- 8om,it™“ ® she got her own breakfast. H
c.,™..EHfSfSSs »®îSl«,Ssf s ssaüSKüiîr'«-~iu-

graph was completed here to-day and pfa.T   mtlwaluu.. ^^^ÏSptl^T^ w »“ "ff™»4 ^;f^ft*XT?°rZîed to v ------- rible wreck occurred on the Kansas in the everlasting series ; and whether tieP
the Halifax office opened “'inesJ L^j^ 16-Senhor Lop™~, g-®Sf3SSS &&££££ to «y that I -error. City, Fort Scott A Memphi» R.R.

The advent of the C.P.K telegraph was Minister of Justice, spoke to a strain I ^™dnîhîve had due weight, and Vhope ^^ried Mrs. Graham in Racine Cincinnati, Ohio, Jan. 17-—A eol- abont three milee east of here yesterday when no community of Bu-
haiied with delight notonly by the ^ilar thatof Senhor Pimentai to his to be enattoiduri^UMj^eeOTtseKroiuw whiU he wa, totoxicated and that she I Mon occurred on the Ctoctonati, afternoon. - The engine of the west- ropean m« wfll lack the essential» of
business community,but more especial y aDeecb yesterday, and a recriminatory | ^^tionare In the course of satisfaotorr took an advantage of hum / | gamuton A Dayton Railroad near Win- hoond local freight left the track, carry- worthy and happy existence, and when
ba>6egovernment and the press. Here- debate on the promrome of the minis- adjustment. .ttention ------- * ~ ton Price, Ohio, this evening. Four to, five loaded cars with it. The engine the sword can at last be beaten into

government official business try ensued. AU too speakers, however, j mdti 0 iecently been given by the cemSdenee la Parnell. persons Imve been taken out dead, turned over, crushing Engineer How- the ploughshare. ____
jJSfbeendone under the control of the denounced toe ultimatum of the British authorlties and on toe continent Covk, Jan. 16.—At n meeting of too Severn! care are how burning, and it is j^d, Fireman R. C. Herman and THt otrszs or ruropran nlsqureronE
Weetarn Union Telegraph Co., of New government. Several colonial govern- of *Europ. totaelmprovement totoe guardians today a resolution thought ten or fifteen people have been Brakeman G. W. Hughey, undro it.

 ̂ 5=^-^=“-s=Sc

meet and the United States, might have ------- Hollrondto examine and report upon thto, 4enoe in ParnelL Dr. Tanner, M. P., Beavy Mnnsl. vers intarnal injuries. Heimroi.wns to
teonfamattar of serious oonoern. Th: Asking Pretoctlwa Owns toe Kurds. ^^t during the 6totog sewm.'&er^ to a speech to favor of tide «rotation Bo(rroH Jan. 17._The fuU bench of «tautly kUled. Howland had hie legBiSS-HS ==7S£ï^È®gÜîg BSl® S5=~=S asSSS^*

i wæém =smm. =r=sgs$Halifax being placed to direct «rod in- .and nought an. interview with' rinnoTliw unwrt^toMtotoero^o^^ «TAair. îfiiemaynr of Cork aeroimod graph Co-._ whtoh wmo airognod to do-
. essperstsws ■. sssew»»»*»1*- Hs.-s.'SSwSzx Ssi&NKi

Halifax was constructed under* tot ■« will ne»B»»el« °Tb» ------------- ------------------- -,
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Bkle's Senators Dying.
Columbus, Ohio, Jj in. 17.—Senator 

Asbburn, Democrat; of Clarence county, 
died this morning. This makes the 
third death among thaDemocratic mem
ber» of the legislature within the week. 
Senator Howell ie very ill and the-senote 
is now a tie on politic»! oopiplexion.

WALKER BLAINE BÉAD
struction of the Cànadiai 

He held-toat it ww 
Behring’s Sea dispute was cloeed, as 
Britiah Columbians had suffered imulta 
and losses too long. * It was gratifying 
to learn that the government intended 
doing their best to- help the fishing in
dustry. The salmon cannera had had 
their requests ..conceded in a ■ most 
gratifying manner, bnt he 'hoped Hon. 
Charles Tupper would see his way 
clear to visiting British Columbia 
this year to see for himself the imm 
resources of toe province.

Hon. Wilfred Laurier complimented 
Mr. Pope and CoL Prior, and made a - 
few criticisms on the- government’» 
policy. ,

Sir John replied, in a vigorous speech, 
but made no special reference to inter
national matters.

Mr. Taylor will introduce a bill to 
retaliate on the Americans for putting 
the Alien contract labor law in force 
against Canadians.

It is proposed to lengthen the Esqui
mau dock 50 feet. Parliament will be 
asked to vote an appropriation for the

Senator. Trudel died to-day. 
makes the fifth vacancy in the ld

Mr. Mara arrived, tobdajr. • Mr. 
holm is now the only British Cohn. _ 
absentee

styles 
ly fine 
Ives,

7 **■■«“? lza I Another great cause of trouble, which
Cobourg, Jan. 17—The mAueux» I wiu loom £rger with every year that 

parasite from RlHsia has invaded this! paMegi j, tbe effort of Europe, an effort 
town to dead earnest. The schools are as yet often haphazard and ill-organized,

___  closed and business is half paralyzed in to bring Africa within its orbit. Europe
_ consequence. The stndents and pro-J has thrown itself upon Africa with ex-

A Promising Career Brought tes» Ken feMora-kt Victoria University are nearly] traordinary atnbbornness, and the vast
Sorrow of the Secretary of State- all victims of la grippe. vague sovereignities which each of the

Funeral Arrangements. — European people has carved out of the
The Universal Malady. Africa of the maps, are pregnant with

Kingston, Jan. 17.—La grippe is still future difficultiea’and conflicts. England 

at work. Medical men
business night and day and the schools liahmen be fortunate if they do not 
are depopulated. The old guards m the gee Qn a much larger scale in the dif- 
penitentiary who were pensioned on between England and Germany
were called upon yesterday to do duty | oq ^ tome ^ Coast of Africa.” 
lor those who are sick._

■
Fatal Pneumonia Follows an at

tack of La Grippe. —

I EUROPEAN GOSSIP.

The Conviction of Editor Parke 
Generally Regarded as Unjust. .ion. ’ ;

Germany Takes s Sensible Step in Pro- 
Tiding a Department for the Settle

ment of Labor Troubles.CO. EUROPEAN GOSSIP.death 
to the uu- 

were

A Giant Publication.
Ottawa, Jan. -17t—The Dominion 

land agencies in the Northwest have
been furnished by the department of I poktugaK insists on a «Wvbbence of 
the interior with a compilation, which powers.
will prove of great value to intending I XjONDON, Jan. 17.—The activity and 
settlers. It is a set of field notes of the earn08tness of the new premier of Por- 
country from the eastern limit of the I tugal in pursuit of the policy of the 
province of Manitoba to the Pacific miniaters ia winning many adherents 
coast. The immense -work embraces I {rom the majority and fast disarming 
forty volumes, bound' in-leather, each I t^e Republicans, who saw in the snr- 
book being two feet square. It is the reader 0f t;he Gomez cabinet to the de- 
most comprehensive work of the kind manda ofSEngland a pretext for agita- 
ever published. j tion, if not actual revolution. Senhor

Pimentai has BUinmqned to Lisbon the 
With latent to tfiffc 1 Portuguese ministers to Berlin, Vienna

Toronto, Jan. 17.—M. Weston, an ^ Rome, in order that he may verbal- 
employee of Bryce Bros,, was arrested ly instruct them regarding the deaire of

ïiSiiïïX* -^RSgriSSSSr

LONDON’S SHAMEFUL VICES.
London, Jan. 16.—The verdict in the 

of the Earl ef Euston against
Editor Parke, astoilnds everybody, al
though upon the strict interpretation of 
the laws relating to libel it is doubtful 
that the jury could have found other
wise. It is perfectly plain, however, 
that Mr. Parke’s defeat and discomfi
ture are due to his inability to produce 
reputable witnesses, the smirched char
acter of those who testified having mili
tated against their credulity, and the 
strong bias in favor of Lord Euston 
which characterized Justice Hawkins’ 
remarks throughout his summing up. 
The result of the trial has no 
effect upon the main issue whatever, 
and popular belielf in Boston's guilt re
mains as strong a? «ver, if it is not in
tensified. Justice Hawkin’» expression 
of surprise that a warrant against Lord 
Euston had not been applied for, SauLs 
story being true, was received with a 
general smile of derision. It is doubted 
that a magistrate could have been found 
in England who would have dared to 
issue such a writ against the son and 
heir of a duke, on any charge short of 
murder; an assumption amply justified 
by the experience of Reporter Simms in 
attempting to secure legal redress for 
the ruffianly conduct of the Duke of 
Cambridge at the review of the five bri
gade last May.

THE PARTY FEEUS HIS LOSS.
The death of Alexander Craig Sellar, 

the Unionist Member of Parliament for 
Patrick division oi Lanarkshire, is in 

than one respect a serious loss to 
the Unionist faction.

iter Plows,
1[BOWS,
I

V
•-.«JSming Mills,

MERS.
WSAn

build a
v r -• t ■ - ... ■ . .iWood ot Brockville, will undoubt

edly be elected deputy speaker.ie Province.
CABLE NEWS. iBa, B. O.
An Appeal to Bismarck. G

Paris, Jml 17.—Figaro says that the 
Portuguese government has complained 
to Prince Bismarck that Great Britain 
violated the Berlin treaty by the, policy 
pursued by that power to ita dispute 
With the Portuguese. The same paper 
says that Portugal has asked that a oon- 

3 be called to diacuss the

THE BEN-BOW’S BIG GUNS WORTHLESS.
>i It has been discovered that the 110- 

Hamilton, Jan. 17.—H. H. Fuller, I ton guns carried by the 10,000-ton 
of toe late BiabopFoller, died today of-war Benbow, oL toe Mediterranean 

at *‘Bishop Hurst” of to grippe com- fleet, are enrirely 
plicated with pneumonia. The epi- P” intimated some time ago
domic has fuU hold ofdffle “*ï »* .  ̂ Postmaster General, Raikes,
ent, people bemg laid lmw /ho ^ occasion to a speech a day or
every home. Hon. J. M. "‘PS» tWago, to denounce the further -ex-
suffenng from an sttack, ““ L^diture of money in their construc-
General Gilwon is also m the epidemu s statements concerning the guns

now put forth by naval experts oenfirm
Not TtRfli_____ I the assertions of Mr. Raikes, and have

T 17 tx a nf the greatly depressed the enthusiasts who wrorr’theMMeto^MLtonary advocate tLir construction, 

steam yacht, “Glad Tidings,” on the THE PRINCE MADE UP THE DEFICIT.
Pacific coast have not yet been confirmed It has transpired that the deficit of

------- I the recent Tnmfest at Munich, a large
sum, was privately made up by Prince 
Regent Lnifpold.

THE TRAFFIC IN HUMAN FLESH.
The State Prosecutor of Austria 

preparing to institute proceedings 
against the governor of Wadowice, Ans 
tnan Poland, for abetting toe traffic in

Im the Epidemic's Grip.
CONCERN: Asked to Mediate."

Lisbon, Jan. 16.—The Queeh Dow
ager implores toe King of Italy to use 
hi» influene with England to secure a 
modertion of the demands that imperil 
the Portuguese throne.

h, IMPORTERS 
j hereby notify the 
letters

jj gross of powers 
African question.

grip- Lord Napier's Fmmeral.
London, Jan. 17.-The funeral of toe 

late Field Marshall Lord Nâpier of 
Magdala, will take place on Tuesday. 
It will be of a mUitary character, and 
ceremonies will be held " in St. Paul s 
cathedral.

I trade marks, and 
land sold by them, 
gistcred in Ottawa, 
ent of Agriculture, 
lîdark Branch," all 
lid trade mark wUl 
Blest extent of the

Sixty Years la Parliament*
Jan. 171—Christopher Rice

is Mansel Talbot, Liberal member of par
liament for Glamorganshire, is dead, 

the oldest member of the house 
having sat continuously

genuine “MM 
Known by all Tea 
11 please observe 

h Box Label the 
I ark Register
BY SIEGFRIED

London,

ED
&

of commons, 
for sixty years.WDENSTEIN,

CISCO.
white slaves.

3mo-d&w Anti-English Sentiment.
Lisbon, Jan. 17.—The feeling against 

the English here is very bitter. The 
English residents have been made Vic
tims of the public animosity to such an 
extent that it is proposed to send a 
deputation to Lord Salisbury, urging 
him to adopt a more «mediatory policy. 
Many English employes have been Au- 
charged.

RECULATES
THE

kwels, Bile and Blood» 
CARES

kmstipation, Biliousness 
all Blood Humors, Dys
pepsia. Liver Complaint 
Scrofula, and all Broken 
Down Conditions of the

RVatkord, Ont. 
a severe attack of 

Uetely broken down. 
Bars in doctors’ bills 
non. Before she had 
rdock Blood Bitters, 
le change, and now 

Mrs. Hopperon.

GERMANY’S SOLDIERY.

A Quieter Expression.
Madrid, Jan. 17.-The Republicans 

abandoned their intention of hold-

EESaSpLeading Republioana wUl instead leave 
their cards at the Portuguese legation.

A Bepebllcse DaRlieste.
Lisbon, Jan. 17.—The Oseculo, a Re

publican journal, pnbUshes toe 
festo issued to the Republicans of 

ugal. It denounces the ultimatum of 
the English government and strongly
advocatesUtto federation as a preventa
tive of similar acts of aggression and 
oppression. This scheme its says, i= 
making great progress, «4 ^ »"!"

üasssssjSiîS 4
meat,"ta.VthTnewV^ 

counsel prudence and moderation on the 
part of toe government and people.

The Derates Kaded Im r Bew.
Liverpool, Jan. 17.—A Bberal-u»- 

ionist meeting was held here to-day, 
which began under most favorable 
auspices; Imt ended to a disgraceful 
row. T. W. Russell, unionist member 
of parliament for South Tyrone, at-

wêê^n he left the platform. "X -
trenrtoSoas uproar ensued, which ended 
terrerai fist %gbte ànd an informal ad- - J 
jonrnment of the meeting.

A Slum Ml® Trust-
trJrttotibetotônroto in London by the 

maintenance of uniform
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Opening of Line to Halifax-The Advent of 
the C.P.E. Bailed with Delight. ie died 

er aunt

;7SOUTH PACIFIC NEWS.
San FranuIroo, Jan. 18.—The steam

er Mariposa from Sydney brings 
the following South Dtoific news :

The funeral of H. E- Searie, the 
champion oarsman, at Sydney, Deo. iq, 
was an imposing ceremony. It is esti
mated that 170,000 people witnessed it.

Van Tassel made a successful balloon 
ascension and parachuté jump at Bondi, 
near Sydney, Dec. 22.

Robt Louie Stevenson and .parly are 
at Samoa. , , ..

The election for member, of the 
Hawiton.legislature will take ptoeeon 
7eb. 6th. '___________

V 1FITS! sasaspi®*
tiens of contentment to another. Oer- 
many trine to Germanise hes Poles; 
Russia to Russianize hers, and in this 
partkmlar Etimsis i^canducting att ine x-

result is that each and ail these subject

bottle
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do not mean merely t 
and then have them rt
a radical curb. prices.
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Scratçhed 28 Years
« »cs.

Leet,
:•- pim^n .J.
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C. Fullerton, Mie. Provost rod eWd.

Cm fortey —.—
V. ». UM

The Seattle Press

aliaÏ Yietoris-_ _ _ mm
one. in Johnson street ward Aha vot* 
polled was of respectable else, bat m 
the two others much larger votes were

-i 3
rrelgM alaa Trade

Dressed sheep and brandy formed the 
major^ortions of the Olympiaû’s cargo

pected to recover. One-of die wounds barrels of beer, 1,400 caaes of coal oil, 
intis back is causing some trouble, but | and 40 tons of merchandise.to be no longer any danger j The Walla Walla will take sixteen 

^ 7 barrels of rum to San Francisco to-mor-

________ ;Jg.
-..^ssssMoviMissa** Cured by ticuraplace yeeter oific «.d the Paget SS.d^d’dh.nl

rstJars a
contracte, a» well as for the Port Town- 
send-Alaeka contracte, which will be 
awarded by the United States govern
ment on Joly 1. The bids, it Is under
stood, include daily service from (Hym- 

via Tacoma and Seattle to Vioftna

fs
■Sag r^?te^AÎS'tel,wfSrereTLyrriS A petiteSmp» for *1 

ial. The deceased lady had very many who&d intosstwpas - - S5SSS3&&
* Ball, who has since died, rod John

Graham. The petite was denied and
the prisoner refused bad and remanded 
terthe custody of the sheriff under com
mitment of murder. , t -

of pKMttDlËS
mr ^ved

.scale» would dropoff of meallthet 

. my suffering was ondleee and without 
ef. One thousand dollars would no,

msmmoreroneyear and a half.

It dhaitt dollamefinfem Recover!»*.cJm^riotinTti^per^of ltidt; 1of the depnty returning 

IhKd officers during the day wL much earner

about three months sgo, in *»rch of J Yates street voting
health. He was a member of the A- O. j ,. tittle nerson&l alternation oc- T -, —^ ^

te-ÆSJagssü jssiîfS'iW.'Sà
____________injure him. The returning^ °Ççer eteamer Premier at Vancouver on

tk« «nie who recently onrohssod I at Johnson street ward had a He had just disembarked
,Jn,3 C titond to lively dog fight to amuse him and tis from „dwia bound for Seat-

SLl srsatvjSristSS t^stsS-sssMs-âSv~ ■ Wwg^5aaffig^.!geSi

up, will be turned out by specWly | ^ wanted to convince the - * - ■ w.T ~
iTte JSnSk? offiobds in charge of the truth of hi.ro- w. Moore, of thU city, has jurt re
sume to the plroeTtiick in the clock, half-.n- tarte fnro Broff teUrinm, where he
erection of many bmldrng, m the ^thework of

counting the ballot., andtfie reeultof fu] spring, ,nd the >kiU of Dr. Brett.
the count was then declared as foHowe. at he ««nred a number ol ----------- —_____ -

'O”™"" ^i^roTSTn^^^
resource in the neighborhood for his “oormge at Haretaon rtreet wharf, San
™«*y- w« tew__

1 vm moored near bf. A strong wind* day witlxfour members of the 
was "blowing and there being but one the wrecked Wide West. These men

_ . . . .man cm the Sterling >t the time, she were brous** from the scene of the
The funeral of the late Mrs. William:! waa st the meroy of the elements.

Jackson took place at 250 o’clock yes-1 After great laborTffie yas taken in tow 
terday afternoon from the famUy resi- j by the tug Relief. The damage to the

BreilntH eaat   880 denoe, Michigan street, where many 1 Umatilla will amount to between $10,-
8SSR3«4-V:v -: - 1 friends were in attendance, and where oqo and $15,000.

yates otrkkt WARD. services were held by Rev. Dr. Reid, j - . . _
-r. • , McKUlican, W. D. ....... .VTv...... •• - 180 who also officiated at the grave. The 1 P Freight and Trade Woles.

The Olympian In Tronble. I Vigetius, JUmle.......... . .........-A-. » paB-twarers wein L. Good acre, A. G. ®he steamer Islander brought down
Officers of the Olympian on returning Morrison, R.-„............ — Sargisou, John Langley, W. Craft, ^a®-Jone cm of bacon and pork, one of oord-

to this port last night, state that she Ballots cast...........CmneroivC. E. Mallette, Thos. Shot-T\ge and two of general merchandise.
had several narrow escapes from de- Ballots rejected....... ............. • —3 l»lt and F. Appleton. The North Pacific last night brought
struction Wednesday Thorning while After the vote had been declared, the - * _ over one carload of pork, one of crack-
gbing out of the harbor. It was blow-1 petumiog officer, Mr. W. K. Bull, an- Knnninse s Weellon. I era, two of mixed merchandise and a
ing a hurricane, and it required about nonnced that an opportunity would be The municipal elections at Nanaimo quantity of dressed mutton.

, half an hooc^or the vessel to get away | affor(led the candidates of addressing on Thursday result^ in Mr. John ! steamer Princess Louise arrived from
. from the wharf. Whén she did get t^e ratepayers present. Hilbert being returned ua mayor by the I Vancouver yesterday with one carload

away the tide and wind earned her Aid. McKUlican was first caUed for. sweeping majority of 126. He poUed a I of iott, one of flour, one of canned
toward the rocks in the Center, of the j waa glad, he said, that the electors total of 243 votes, and Bis opponent, J goods, one of nails, thirteen horses and
harbor. She missed going on by about q{ yatea street ward appreciated his ef- Mr. George CampbeU, 117- The alder- fbO tons Chinese freight,
live feet, only to be carried towards the I fortB year, and had shown it so sub- men elected are—R. Craig and R. I #
point opposite Victoria at the entrance af.n.nfri«.Hy by their votes. He had not Nightingale, Geo. Baker and W. M. J I» Henry Stone Here.
to the harbdr. She escaped that by a I agked for a vote, and the fact that he Hilbert, and Jas. Abrams, W.' H. 1 Henry Stone, a wealthy citizen and 
hairsbreadth, and reached Seattle twe I had heeQ ^tumed at the bead of the Morton and E- Quennell, the last three property owner of Seattle, disappeared 
hours late. I poU was very gratifying to him, and having been elected by acclamation. mysteriously from his home in that city

would stimulate him to greater zeal in •. I last Tuesday night, and since that time
CITY POLICE CÇURT. I the future. Bnl Few L,l,e* ^Bloon1, nothing has4>een heard from him by his

* ------ Mr. Joshua Holland assured the elec- The sight of “Chinese hlies growing relatives there, who are of the opinion
[Before Hon. A. N. Richards. P.M. I tors of the pleasure he felt in thanking green in all parte of Chinatown is evi- he threw himself into the bay. Chief

Wm Baby, an old offender, .was them for the magnificent vote they had dence that the Celestial new year is at Qf p0lioe Delaney, of Port Townsend,
again before his honor yesterday mom- honored him with. He was just enter- hand. The great desire of every China- quite positive that Stone was in that 
ing charged with being ayag. Raby ing public life, but he hope$ that at the man is to have a fine lot of Uliea in city on Wednesday, and that he 
pleaded mnocence of tMoharge, but his end of his term of office the ratepayers bloom at New Year’s, as that is a sign from there to Victoria. Mr. Stone is 
honor after the evidence of Supt. Shep would have no occasion to regret having that he wiU have a prosperous year, described as an eccentric individual, of 
pard and Officers Levin and Hawton4 reposed confidence in him. Owing to the cold weather of the past a morose disposition,
had been taken, sentenced -the prisoner Mr. John Robertson preetised to do few weeks^there will be very few lilies 1
to six months with hard labor. what was fair and square for the city in bloom for this New Year, and oonse- |

The next case that came up was that 1 without fear or favor. He had not ex- quently orthodox and superstitious Chi-
of Wm. Raymond, charged with being pected his success, for which he thanked namen will look forward to hard times,
a frequenter of a house of ill fame. Mr. the electors. ■ X. —,
Eberts, of Eberts & Taylor, who ap- Mr. A. J. Smith promised to do his 
peared for the defence, said that the utmost in furtherance of the city s in- 
prisoner had gone to work, and he would fcereate. As he had not solicitai a vote 
ask for an adjournment until to-day he felt particularly proud of the big 
to allow him an opportunity of obtaining vote he bad received. ^
witnesses. After giving three cheers for the re-

His honor granted the remand and I turning officer, the audience then dis-
released the prisoner upon his own re-1 persed. ________ .
cognizance.

3fl£3s
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t of cash, wtioh
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The
till, wan taken. there 

ot blood poiaoning.

The eteamer City of Puebla now doe 
from te Franouco has up board the 
--" .wing pasaeugera for thin city ; John 

gaU and role, Miaa E. Magee, T. 
•on, J, W. Crown, F. Firgimora, 
Harria, Miaa V. Laughton, Miaa 
lore, li Moose, Mias Hart, Misa D.
, Miaa-Burna, H. Hart.

Trtailr '«w.
The working wire baa been strung 

from the outer wharf as taras James

'The ronatruetion car passed through 
' the streets to get anothenooil of wire to 

continue stringing. - ^*ro
Workmen are employed "BRing down 

the/curve at the corner of Johnson and 
Store streeU.

ve of all interinediate porta. tow.
Everymiac Berely Mew.I« tke rretlecial Weroe.

wl^eted, itTexpected that àr 1 eto^^t^^wUo^te Sdno^, I^TOnMp^ree'cuT.crH,

"to HJJ “r^l^ifîhat rod^

_____SS-ftri

people. The dote of the wedding has over my arma and legs to scratch once in al
been fixed for two months from now. while, out to no purpose. I am all well

a- - I scratched twenty-eight years, and it got
Blac HtlxaflodctT- to be a kind of second nature to me. I

The Blue Ribbon Society held its an- 
nnal meeting last night. After the

take
The Fraser hiver Blockade.

Westminster Triith says that the 
- long oohtimted blookii^ of the Fraser

A Chilliwhack special dated January with ice has of Course completely stop- 
16 th says: The bodies of Rutherford> ped the river trade, and basin 
victims, ss well as his own, were practically at a standstill How to 
brought to Centre ville this forenoon by raise the blockade is becoming < subject 
Officer Moresby from Nev* Westminster for discussion amongst the people, and 
and are now awaiting the arrival of the many cypress the opinion that the *
coroner, who is expected to reach here cil should move in the__ .
this evening by the east bound train to river is free of ice fallow the Royal of the navy in memory of 
Harrison river, and thence by convey- City Mills and it is said that very little mander Hodrin, was put up 
ance. The excitement over the tragedy expense would clear it all out. It is Naval Cemetery on Wednesday. The 
is still intense. said that if a good boat was employed stone is plain and handsome, and wa*

to run np and down the river, the ice furnished by Mr._ James Fisher, of the 
could be broken up in. ten hours.

tifreeked Crew.

j

u

wm
the

in the

city.
thank you a thousand times. .

DENNIS DOWNING, Waterbury, Vi.
Cuticura Resolvent

ew Blood and Skin Purifier and 
nd best of Humor Remedies, inter 

nally. and Cüticura. the Great Skin Cure

SiS“™iÊs«lS=;

«hoir lender, Mm. JKX BinwiU; nmr- 
shal, D. M. McLesn. '

Happily Wed.

carpenter and builder, w*n j0™?*..™ .................................................................®
marriage to Mitt J. Brown, also of this | Humber, Maurice...........■/•••.........
city. The ceremony waa witnewed by a. ......... ...............
small company of invited fnenda^ Rev. I BaDot. rejected............
Mr. Rugg officiating, Mr. Wm. Led- . jaune Uav ward.
ilingham acting an- beet maiTrod Mitt gml(k ^ j...........................................
^r^“™ntod^e.rot|SSti

their friends, were driren to Mr. Stev- 
ene’ new hdffle on "Bay street, where 
several hours were pleasantly passed.

Winter Plensnres.

Siddall; second vice-president, Wm. L.

125In Srtppe’i Work.
One of the moet serious 

fluenza that has yet made it» appear
ance in the city is that of Mr. Frank 
Atwood, driver for Messrs. Angus & 
Gordon, whose brain has become affected 
by the prevailing malady. The patient 
waa in a high state of delirium last 
night, but it is to-be-hoped 
cover his health as well as hie mental 
balance.

-:#eelnr. «aû JÊÊÊ 
Yesterday afternoon ^the, 

directors of the Victoria Lumber A 
Mfg. Co., accomprhied by lady relatives 
and-friends, enjoyed a trip to* Esquimalt 
and other points along the coast and 
near Victoria, by - the steamer Daisy. 
While the excursion was purely foi 
pleasure, it is supposed that the gentle 
qmn had their eyes open for locations 
suitable for the new mill site, uponwhicb 
action will shortly be taken.

of in- 480...
... WT .... 9

brought fro 
t by Indians229 wreck by Indians to Quillayute, where 

they were picked up by the Corwin. 
Capfc. Hooper says the sea waa very 
rough all along the coast, thé boats be
ing sent ashçre with great difficulty. 
Two of thé crew were lè'ft with the 
wreck to save as much of tbefmachinery 
and other effects as can be got out of the 
vessel, considerable having been taken 
out already.

thete££- •■■I eagerly looking ’ 
compensation for the recreation 

-——
The Cash Received,

Lt.-CoL Wolfenden, secretary-treasur- 
er of the school board, yesterday 
ceived from the teachers’ committée-thé 
proceeds of the recent school concert in [ Journal says : Matiaby, the Englisbmaa 
aid of the prize fund, which a resolution I who swindled several Seattle people out 
of the board decided should be placed of various amounts, was in the city yes- 
under their contre*. There is still a I terday. He put up at the Driard hotel 
little soreness felt on the subject by the I under the name of Golthorpe. This 

- w- - - evidAitiy hia right name, as thef
prietor of the hotel says he knew 
under that name two years ago, 
he visited the province with Lord 

, . , , _,“>*» “ I CheaterfielA
the vicinity are wooden rookeries, was <jhis morning he left by the steamer, 
made to set fire to the house on Broad lender for Vancouver, which place he 
street occupied by one. May Williams. I wouid reach about nine o’clock. He 
On Friday nigh t a similar attempt was wijj probably go east \>y the 1 O’clock 
made to burn a house on the opposite J tr^jn this afternoon. He can, be easily

by the police there, as he is 
' le by his description

Seta everywhere. Fripe. Cütioora» 75c. ; 
Soap, 35c ; Rksolvxnt,$!.50. Prepared by 
the Potter Drug and Chrmicad Corpo 
ration, Boston. ^ ’ fiarSend for “How to Cure Skm Diseases, 

A Victoria despatch to the Seattle ftt PP-, 50 üluetrations. and 100 testimonial. 
Matiaby, the Englishman

will soon re*-

Hallnby In Tletertn.re-
Country.

MMifeATBP Soap.______ ________________
officers and

[otel \ free from rheumatism.
9 *8 B jHr in one minute the Cu ticuraJE, wnen ^ w _akne33e9. The first and only pain- 

kiiling plaster. 39 cents.

The McLaren»!—■ Mills. z
Work in connection with the Me- 

Laren-Roes lumber mills is progressing 
very rapidly. The iron work of the 
burner is complete and now reaches a 
height of 145 feet above the ground. It 
is tne largeatlïurner of the kind in the 
•world. For a distance of 70 feet in
side the burner will be bricked, and 
work on this will be commenced as soon 
as the weather is favorable. Two of the 
engines have been set up and four of the 
boilers are in place. More machinery 
is expected daily. Since the commence
ment of this gigantic work, in which a 
very large number of men have been 
employed, not *a single accident has oc
curred. —Columbian.

teachers.
Attempted Incendiarism.

About a week ago an attempt, 
innately futile as all the buildinj

for--l

I MONEYFor AltoernL
The steamer Barbara BoscowitefCapt. 

Williams, sailed for Alberni last night 
with about twenty tons of general mer
chandise, the, mails and six passengers. 
No call will be made at Sooke, and it is 
expected that the Steamer will lie back 
on Saturday night. Since making the 
last trip the Bosoowitz has had her 
boilers overhauled, her crank shaft re
paired and various minor improvements 
effected; so that she is now much better 
fitted for service.

side of the street. Both cases were re- j can 
jorted to Chief Engineer Deasy, who j recognizable by
ias quietly followed up a elue and an(j ^oafo register unffisr 

.hopes soon to bring the would-be-in- 0olthorpe. 
cendiaries to justiqp. White in Victoria

, as he is
his description 
the name of

TO_____ <Cspt, Mallaby”
I re-entered the society in which he 

Blockaded. moved when here before; and on leaving
The Free Press says : “ The snow the city he requested the proprietors of

which has fallen recently, considerably the Driard to cash his check drawn on 
impeded the. transport of the Welling- j a Vancouver bank for $50. The paper 
ton coal from the mines to the wharf at I proving to be worthiest Mr. Hartnagel 
Departure 'Bay, as the line had been ^ore out a warrant charginghiib with 
blocked in many places - that it com- obtaining money under false pretences, 
pletely stopped the passage of the en- the Victoria police are now waiting 
gines. The company kept quite a large to catch him on his return to the city, 
number of men employed during the I ^ jt is understood he is coming back.
week» in clearing the snow, ana suc- J ------—
ceeded in opening the line again on Fri
day, and the loading of ships at the 
wharf is now proceeding

Cattle In the Interior.
A well-known stock raiser yesterday 

said that the cattle in the interior have 
so far fared very well There has been 
very little snow on the feeding grounds 
and it is only lately that the streams 

ve frozen up. This has rendered it 
possible for stock to secure the neces
sary drink without traveling long dis
tances for it. When the streams are 
frozen and no snow on the ground the 
stock have frequently to travel many 
miles before they can get drink, and this 
lessens their weight very quickly. If 
the streams are frozen and there is snow 
Jfcothe depth of a few inches, sufficient 
moisture is secured while feeding to sup
ply tfce jyapt. This winter, so far, every
thing hasBeen-favorable for the cattle, 
and if the first wëek> of. February passes 
without severe weather, stock "raisers 
will breatlje easily, for^their jierds are

LOAN |is Along the Docks.
Repairs to the a teamed Amelia arc 

^progressing" rapidly.
IV Steamer Rainbow will resume her 

trips on the Westminster route about 
the 1st of February.

The little steamer North Star has 
been tied up by the customs authorities 
at the instance of Inspector Russell, her 
boilers not having been inspected as re
quired by law. h.

Steamer Princess Louise did not leave 
— Vancouver yesterday, but will come 

down to-day with a full cargo of Chin
ese goods from the Parthia.

No News or Skaggs.
James W. Travers of Seattle, -who 

came to Victoria in search of his friend, 
Thomas Skaggs, the N. P. R. employee 
who disappeared about three weeks ago 

-d has not been heard of- since, has re- 
1 to Seattle, unsuccessful Said 
j a Post-Intelligencer man : “1

and I do 
man that

First oi Ike Salmon Fleet.
A cable message to the Hudson’s Bay 

Co. yesterday morning contained the 
information that the fine clipper ship 

, , , Titania, Capt. Dunn, which sailed from
Fisher, the unfortunate man Who has Victoria on Sept. 28th with full cargo 

been confined in the provincial jail for Qf galmon and furs, had arrived safely 
safe keeping for some time past, was re- fo the old land, 110 daysout. The Titania 
moved to the Royal hospital on Thurs- wa# the second of the fleet out this year, 
day, as it was thought he had recovered the Doris Brodersen having sailed a fort- 
his mind. Yesterday, however, he be- nfoht before her. Her time for the trip, 
came violent again and the police had I no days, is regarded as particularly 
to be sent for. When taken to the hos- I good; and the records made by the other 
ïital he was perfectly calm, but soon ships now on their way to England from 

became so violent that the steward was this pbrt will be eagerly looked for. No 
unable to handle him. ' -j tidings have been received/of the Hos-

tede or Lebu since they started Ôn their 
ocean race home.

£ On Farming Lands.
Bourchier, Croft & Mallete

Not Yet Recovered.
Proposed Exploration.

Judge James G. Swan is in receipt of 
a letter from Mr. Ernest Ingersoll, the 
well-known contributor to Harper’s and

Port Townsend papers state ‘hat a I ^tio”ti'S'si.rthwest0 dnrtog t$ 
meeting of the American citizens reaid- anmmer. Mr. Ingersoll was in'
ing at Nanaimo was held re- this province about a yearago and became 
cently ,£°r the purpose of <l« perronaUy aeqnaiRted with Judge Swan, 
cussing the advittbihty of requesting knowledge and research
the Secretary of State at Washington he compUnienta highly in. his letter. He 
to appoint an American citizen as con- became infatuated with the idea of mak- 
sular agent for that city. It la under- ia„ au archErological exploration of the 
stood a petition is, to be forwarded to ^dtr-trii^taFy to Paget Sound, and 
the Secretary of State at Washington, has evidently given th? matter much 
requesting that an Amenan citizen be thought since leaving here. He
appointed consular agent for Nanaimo. writee frome New York that he has 
A prominent citizen residing there has lntere3tod the State University of 
been nominated for the position. Pennsylvania in the undertaking, and

* ■» . „ * B . it is altogether probable that Mr. Inger-
. Kea* E*‘alf S’‘le.8,‘ . soil will be commissioned by this institu-

Bourchier, Croft & Mallette report tion to undertake the work. The plan 
the following sales during the week : u to spend abouf three months on the 
Twenty-two acres Craigffower Road, expedftioB, taking in the whole ooaet 
$5,500 ; lot 44, Fowl Bay Road, L. C. hne aa far as Cape Flattery, ani oroea- 
Johnson, $3o0 ; S. Golbeg, one lot Oak Dig over to Vancouver Island. . Judge 
Bay avenue, *375;; 92 acres section 8 SwaIlj who UTo accompany Mr. Inger- 
Port Angeles ; three lots Fern- so^ Qn the trip, was asked ,to map out
wood Road, $1,120; total, $14,745. _ the journey, make an estimate of the

F. G. Richards reports the following probable expense, etc., which he has al- 
sales in real estate : Four lots, Spring rea(jy <jone. The exploration, if under

taken, will be in the interest of science, 
and no doubt will be productive of much 
good in this direction.
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D. M. Fbhsy 8c Co's 
Illustrated, DescrietiveandPrlcedseto AH MU At

for jgùo will be mailed FREE to all ap- 
, nlicants, and to last season's customers, 
k *It is better than ever. Every person A 
R using Garden, Flower or Field Æ 

Seeds should send for it. Address 
^ D, M. FERRY &CO< i 
^^WINDSOR. ONT.^^y

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.
LITTLE LOCALS- MERE AND THERE.

The snow caused no delay on the Island I NEW ENGLAND’S BALL players.
2EELBX^Wenty"tW° 1,888 de^nThttridedtomedrere

Rice, sugar cane and Chinese merohan- recognition for the New England Base- 
disc formedthe bulk of the Mander s Asaociatien By the National League. 
™tK frontSevation view of the new St. If it is not given, New England will 
Andrew’s cathedral is on exhibition al join the Brotherhood. '
r’jUBrown,Ptito1|^™e?'who was' locked prTOHBB m’phbbson signed.
up for safe keeping a few-days ago, is re- Manchester, N. H., Jan. 17.—A. 
“Se^ftt^Wsea, the McPhereon, pitcher of last season’s 
Telegraph Hotti wülreceive the same ou Washington league team, yesterday 
catling at this office and proving property I gi<med a contract with the Buffalo

Brotherhood club at a salary of *2^00. 
a break for liberty, but were stopped by the brotherhood GETS A fielder.
thlVn=1Tw%m,'TuU^y^M=KB£To. Buffalo, Jan 17,-John Rainey, of 
of Johnson street, was shipped by the last season s Buffalo Inteçpational team 
Islander this morning to Hull Bros., Kam-1 yiaa bygn signed by the local Brother- 

10X funeral of the late Mrs. W. Jackson hood olnb to play left field daring the 
takes i lace from the family residence, coming
James Bay, at 2.30 o’clock vhie afternoon. ____________

Jimmy Chickens, the veteran, was ar _
rested last night with a bottle of square- BRADSTKEET’S TRADE REVIEW
face tucked under hts coat; a Chinaman | ____
named ain was also jugged for supplying 
the intoxicant.

A crowd was attracted to the corner of 
Government and Fisgard streets yesterday 
by a row between two celestials. Sportive 
ones were disappointed, however, as the 
Chinamen did nothing but talk.

The City Hospital.
For the past few weeks almost every 

night has seen some unfortunate taken . x vwi 
to the city police cells, not because he I jn the Su
has been guilty of crime, but because' I noon, His noruaup air m, o. ueguic, 
he is sick and has no friends or home to q# jm rendered his decision upon the 
jo to. No^one can blame or do aught j point of constitutionality in the tench-
jut commend the police for their I era> salaries cqse taken in the appeal the poultry produce co 
humanity in caring for these unfortun- made by Messrs. Eberts k Taylor for love or money, 
ates; but as it is the sick ward is becom- the corporation of Victoria. The judg- A large lathe ror the 
ing a feature of the police station, while | ment ' ’
Dr. Milne is a regular caller, and the

LITTLE LOCALS.Declared Constitutional.
preme Court yesterday after- 
Lordship Sir M. B. Begbte,

1The Salvation Army at Nanaimo now 
appear on parade in full dress and silk 
hats.

Seattle has an egg famine, and none of 
could be obtained for

find no trace of Skaggs
believe that he was the ,___

oought that ticket for Victoria at Van
couver and then returned-it. I think 
and will always believe that Tom 
Skaggs was either foully dealt with or 

a drowned.”

the Albion Iron Works 
last evening, 

■rived yesterday 
Ont., for Mr.

lihe schooner Hair con has been sold to 
ill be fitted

came down by the
was quite lengthy, but was m One carload of ho 

substance that it was quite within the afternoon from Paipiey, 
jailers are becoming experienced and 1 power of the provincial parliament to B 
capable nurses. Surely some other p^g the measure that they had req 
place should be provided than the police [pg the several cities ih the province to 
station where the friendless sick, even contribute an additional amount of 
if—they are moneyless, can be made revenue for the maintenance of the 
comfortable and if possible restored to | schools. Mr. P. Æ. Irving, deputy- 
health. j attorney-general, was present yesterday

in the interests of the province; and Mr.

arri

parties in Japan; where she w 
out for otter hunting. ‘

An offer of 
for 2* acres of 
quimalt;

The Ü. 8. oo

_ Bold Thieves.
<_ Several nights age a bold and suc

cessful robbery was committed in China
town; the front. window of one of the 

ü— leading stores on Cormorant street being 
broken and over $250 worth of silks 
secured. The robbers were evidently 
no novices at the work, for they used a 

jv bag of baker’s dough in breaking the
l - window with perfect success. The
& dough they .left behind, it having served
|r their purpose thoroughly. The police

have been working quietly in the mat
ter and now have a clue, which, though 
slight, they hope to follow up to the 
conviction of the offenders.

-, $20.000 was yesterday refused 
! lahd on Constance Cove, Es-mm

te flag floated at half- 
mast yesterday in respect to the memory 
of the late Wtiker Blaine.

ult case growing out of the alter- 
the Yates street ward polling 
Thuraday will be heard in the po-

y rights case was up in 
Uha mberg yesterday, but no definite pro
gress was made in the settlement of the 
matters in dispute.

Capt. Hackett has returned from Halifax 
in company with eleven Newfoundlanders, 
who have shipped on the 
f r the season a sealing.

Mr. Thomas Storey has purchased the 
premises long occupied by him, at the cer
ner of Government and Broughton streets, 
from Mr. J. A. Say ward.

It is exoected that the death of Mr. 
Walker Blaine, son of the Secretary of 
State, will cause further delay in the ap
pointment of a U. S. consul at Victoria.

The horses for the new Ariel hook 
the East 

animals and

L MAIL CONTRACT.Ridge, $1,000; one lot, Yates street, 
$9,500; five lots, Beckley farm, $4,250; 
two lots, Victoria West, $475; two 
acres, Esquimalt road, $2,700; forty 
acres, Port Angeles, $2,000; total, $19,-

The Hobo Must Go.
During the past few weeks the police 

have been engaged in waging deter
mined war upon an undesirable class of 
the community who are too lazy to 
work and who are generally attacked 
under the “Vagrant Act.” The cru
sade has been successful, inasmuch as it 
has rid Victoria of upwards of twenty- 
fivp of these parasites on society ; many 
of whom skipped on receiving police 
court summons, while others disap
peared when released on their own re
cognizances while their cases were pend- 

Victoria is no place for idlers, and

cities

An
Capt Peabody, of the «Wp Tam I wÙTb'Tre^er^pp^lei’'

O’Shanter, now lying m Esquimalt bar- J >
New York, Jan. 17-—Special tele- bor, reporta that during the recent wind j An Elopement Spoiled,

grams to Bradstreet’s report irregular storm one of the hawsers parted, and It haa juat transpired that a
movement, of general merchandise. The FortaZ^y îhe Loud ^neVor “'5*eJh° S? ^her tid7ofB™XTou
unreasonable weather made itself felt beld, and the ship did not break adrift, Thn^a^w^efrattratod in their trêriun 
most of the week, and the epidemic of as it was feared she would. The day by an an^y father. The^oung^adyis the 
influenza had an appreciable effect at the after the storm Vice-Admiral Heneage I daUgbter Gf a Johnson street merchant, 
larger eastern cities. Trade is de- sent a party of men from the Swiftsure theK man being a well-known
prttsedat San Francisco, Cal., by the re- and Amphion, and recovered the lost I mani^ula5r of Havana leaf which is 
newed rains. The cap trade has suffered anchor for Capt. Peabody, who fully ap- diep0Md 0f under the title of “Kurtz’ 
some from the prolonged open winter, preciates the kindness of the admiral, q^TT Ibe young couple had secretly
Building materials are active and prices PSliX , storm T??* completed their arrangements even to

O’Shanter’s crew, thinking that the .tip the P ; of rooma 8on the steamer, 
was likely to be lost lashed their be- I t tb| y|ther hearing of it effectually- 
longings to spars, determmed prevented the event teking piacc. It is
them if possible. They were ordeçed Py that the swore in sev-
to desist by the captain, who threatened , la including German, that
dire vengeance on any man that at- ;f thè man oïer^hiatled another
tempted to leave the ship before he did, ^oan5 hi8 house he would make
Peabody | lively for him.

Ledge buo/ broke adrift during the 
storm, and drifted past him out into the 
straits.

The QEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
O Postmaster General, will be received 
at Ottawa until noon on Frid ly, 21st Feb
ruary, for the conveyance of Her Majesty’s 
Mails, on a proposed Contract for four y ears, 
onue per week each way, between Otter 
Point and Victoria, from the 1st April next. 

Marshal Bray of Nanaimo is in town. The conveyance to be made on horseback
D. McPhee came over from Port Town- or in a vehicle, at tne option of the Con

senti last night. tractor.
W. 9. Barry and wife of Seattle are visit- Printed notices containing further infor

ing friends in t.hia city. malien as to conditions of proposed contract
W. P. Lindley of the Times staff returned may be seen and blank forms of Tender may 

from the Sound last evening. be obtained at the Pos, Offices of Otter
John W. H. and George F. Verdon of* -Point, Sooke, Col wood, and Victoria, and 

Dublin, Ireland, are at the Driard. at this office.
John Weller, despite the many repo 

the contrary. Is improving in health.
Rev. Percival Jenns, rector of St. John’s, 

has sufficiently recovered his health to oc
cupy hispulpit again to-day.

John Kurtz and Roderick Tolmie, who 
have been suffering from bad colds are irn- 

. Both are at St. Joseph’s hos-

cation at 
booth on ’ 
lice court 

The Col uitz water
PERSONAL.925.

Annie _C.‘ Moore
IB-

personal.

Aid. W. Wilson is confined to his room
b3E.IM,nYarwood, barrister, of Nanaimo, is
mCaptn'Fitz-Stubbs is a patient at St.
r°HLPRucK was a passenger to Alert Bay 
by the Sardonyx yesterday.
J. C. Gardner, agent for R. L. Polk & 

Co., publishers of the Pacific coast direc- 
. ory, is at the Oriental.

E. J. Palmer, of the Victoria Lumber 
and Manufacturing Co., has moved to Vic- 
oria^with his family, and Will in futui

S .\lreCJ6'c. Prevoÿt will be a passenger 
for San Francisco by the Walla Walla, 

alls on Sunday. . , ,
Newbury and A. Allan, two of the 
n of Spokane Falls, are in town. 
:tor Young,_of the customs depart/

Funeral.
The remains of the late T. N. Hibben E. H. FLETCHER,

Post Office Inspector.were conveyed to their last resting 
place in Ross Bay .Cemetery yesterday 
afternoon, the funeral being largely at
tended. At the R. E. Chfirch, and at 
the grave; services were held by the Rt. 
Rev. Bishop Cridge and Rev. Dr. ReicL 
The ball-bearers were Meàsre. P. J. 
Leech, J. J. Austin, M. Moss, A. B. 
Gray, C. A. Lombard, R. T. Williams, 

E. Johnson and J. B. Chantre 11. 
The Pioneer Society, ot which deceased 
was a member, followed the body to the 

ve, while the stores of Messrs. M.
. Waitt & Co. and C. A. Lomband 

were closed during the day in token of 
respect.

Post Office Inspector’s Office, \ 
Victoria, 3rd Jan , 1890y /tend upwards. The coalers have been 

most active with extensive dealings in 
Union Pacific and sugar certificates, all 
of which rallied from the lowest prices 
of the week. Railway net earnings for 
eleven months, as reported to Brad- 
streets, are 
larger in

fit jan8-w-3tv.J ladder truck arrived from 1 
evening. They are splendid 
will prove fully equal to the work.

J. Macdonald, formerly driver for the 
Dominion Express Co. in this city, has 
been promoted to the position of messen
ger on the C. P. R. between Calgary and

Messrs. Turner, Bee ton & Co., agents for 
Hiram Walker & Sons’ Canadian whiskies, 
are distributing some very neat little cellu- 

An Expression of Sympathy. loid memorandum tablets issued by that
The following expression of sympathy The British Columbia property register 

from the American residents of Victoria for January has been issued, and proves to 
T ro,*r TrU , j I ™yetierday telegraphed to Hon. J. tZ“£Æt:rSi, 

William Raymond, who was released G. Blame, Secretary of State, who is made this year by the Chinese residents 
on his own recognizances to appear in now mourning the death of his eldest for the celebration of their New 
the police court yesterday, to answer son, Mr. Walker Blaine, by U. S. Vice- which commences on Monday next.

geof heing a frequenter of a Consul Edgar Marvti: lice coS-tre® ™re?ya5d remanfed until fcf
ill-fame failed to turn up. His I _ „ Victoria, B. C., Jan. lvtn, isw. day on a charge of vagrancy was seen buy-

Hon. J. G. Bl^NE, Washington, D. C. ing a ticket for Vancouver last evening.
montti’s "imprUonment.”"wtich"terin | r thXSf '°"d °' ^ ^

gence ot year los». They desire to express Tb„ port'r0 *nsend Leader is threatened 
, to yon their sympathy, knowing that con- a ,10,000 libel suit by Mr. Isaac Isaacs,

inv fThiekena charged with bavin» I ®?^ation ^ IhipoesitMe. They had hoped w^0m the Leader reported as having lefta bottl7o“r8e&dWhre ^f- SSWfiMSaS

sion was sent to the Topaze avenhe I vice of the State that you have so long oc- Mr. Isaacs had been taken sick in Seattle, 
boarding house for six months. By ÏÎSÎ.^’ Vend chief De,as>' received information lastthat time summer will have arrived and | youT/ fh™Tosf ofyoufdmv ITfoS,.0 b5udrêTatPNobei2ti s^b

'^laMiavy. He is investigating.
Vice-Consul.

NOTICE.pPSi.Dgs-y,‘
■ H. B.,W. Aikman was admitted as a 

partner in the law firm of Drake. Jackson 
& Helmcken on January 1st. There will 
be no change in the well-known firm

TS HEREBY GIVEN THAT APPLICA- 
-L tion will be made to the Legislative

mg.
the police will continue their good 
until the scum of the Sound 
which has drifted in during the past 

entirely expelled.

sixteen per cent. 
1889 than in 1888. 

Exports of wheat (and flour as wheat) 
from both coasts this week aggregate 
1,731,896 bushels* against 2,317,221 
bushels last week, and 1,313,640 bushels 
in the corresponding week of January, 
1889. The total exports from July 1st 
to date amount to 58,294,427 bushels; 
against 55,282,000 bushels in a like por
tion of 1888-89. There has been a de
creased output of flour on increased 
stocks at home and abroad, and 
shaded prices, 
in better 
witfiin a few days and prices are up £c., 
corn being offered more freely is de
pressed lie. There is less enquiry for 
oats and option prices £@§c. off. Hea
vier exports in the near future are pro
mised. There is more liberal trading in 
hog products, and lard is stronger and 
five points higher. Pork is shaded, and 
dressed hogs cheaper. Live stock 
is unimproved in prices «at West
ern points A moderate activity 
only is reported by the cotton goods 
agents at New York and Boston. Wood 
is dull and heavy in price, and raw cot
ton is £ to 5-16 higher than in all the 
leading markets on active demand. 
Business failures, reported to Brad- 
street’s, number 355 in the United 
States this week, against 364 last week, 
and 368 this week last year. Canada 
had 36 this week against 66 last week.

Assembly of the Province of British 
Columbia, at its next Session, for an Act 
granting to the Spokane Falls and Northern 
Railway Company (a foreign company) 
corporate powers, and enabling the said 
company to construct, equip and maintain 
a railway from a convenient point on Kettle 
River, near the southefn boundary line of 
t he Province of British Columbia ; thence 
hy the most convenient and practicable 
route by way of Rock Creek and Osoyoos 
Lake to the Fraser River, near its mouth, 
or to the coast, or for an Act to incorporate 
a company for the above purposes.

CHARLES WILSON,
Solicitor for the Applicants.

Victoria, Nov. 28th, 1889.

B.
few months, has been

MARINE.

Steamer Michigan arrived from Portland 
at 8 o'clock yesterday morning and left at 
mid-night for Naniamo.

Steamer Walla Walla leaves for San 
Francisco at 11 a. m. to-day.

Steamer Princess Louise will leave for 
Vancouver to-night.

British bark Archer is now out 115 days 
from Liverpool for this port. She is con
signed to Turner. Beeton Sc Co.

r “ The Jlnglers ” Coming.
Victoria has had almost all kinds of 

concerts this winter, but the Young 
Christian Association

ment, goes over to Tacoma on JHonot 
instal Mr. J. Robertson as Canadian 
Loras officer at that citi Men's

secured what promises to be a unique 
entertainment for Monday and Tuesday 
next. The Colored Jubilee Singers 
will give two concerts here on those 
evenings in the new St. Andrew’s 
school room. The company consists of 
six artists, all good. U. L. Curley, the 
leading tenor, is a remarkable vocalist, 
possessed of a voice of rare compass; 
singing high C in natural voice, and in 
one of the plantation songs singing in 
high D. Miss Fannie Chinn, the lead
ing contralto, was formerly with the 
Nashville Students, and has a voice of 
remarkable 
The old time

Loras officer at that city.

J, M. Morrisey, 
at the Driard.

Year,A Railroad Real. -,
The transfer deed conveying the 

Puget Sound Shore road and a separate 
bill of sale covering the rolling stock 
and personal property, foolttding sup
plies, etc., to the Northern Pacific Rail
road Company, were Wednesday signed 
by President T. H. Tyndale and Secre
tary I. A. Nadeau, and handed to 
James McNaught, counsel of the North
ern Pacific railroad at Seattle. The 
/Consideration given in the deed and bill 
of sale was $1,000,000. Bonds amount
ing to $100,000,000 were recently is
sued by the Northern Pacific, covering 

property of the corporation 
wherever situated, and the bonds gv 
in payment, for the Puget Sound Sh 
road are part of these bonds.

of Manchester, Iowa, are
the char 
house of
His honor, however, sentenced

he will have to serve if he returns to 
the city.

Jim

PM0:< MARINE. W heat has been 
demand for export

Schooner Triumph has sailed for Pefcro- 
paulowski from San Francisco. LITTLE LOCALS.■

no29-2m-dwH. M 8. Swiftsure will sail for England 
on Monday, the 27th Inst.

Members of the Pioneer Society 
day attend the funeral of the la 
GeorgeBteUy in a body.

Seattle is to have a Canadian customs 
inspector of bonded goods in transit as soon 
as it becomes a port of entry.

Captain G. Brown has been appointed to 
the command of the steamer Maude, vice 
Captain J. U. Nickerson, resigned.

Over $40,000 has been expended by the 
Nelson Island Granite Company in the 
purchase of their new machii ery.

House cleaning is in progress at the Pro
vincial legislative hall, which is being pre
pared for the opening of the session.

Mrs. Buns ter, Johnson street, who was 
seriously burned by lier dress accidentally 
catching fire tt few days ago, is recovering 
from her injuries.

The E. Sc N. track was clear yesterday, 
although the enow was falling thick and 
fast, and there was no delay in the arrival 
of the trains.

Influenza is reported by a Winnipeg 
man now in the city to be very prevalent 

the Indians of the Northwest, in 
many cases with fatal results.

Burglars entered the store of Messrs. 
Gilmore & McCandleas by prying open the 
back door on Friday night. Several pairs 
of pants constituted the booty secured.

The danger at a coal oil famine is now 
over, the Michigan yesterday bringing in a 
supply of 1,400 e-isos and every bound 
steamer having some in its cargo..

The funeral of the late Martha Louise 
Wall, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
J. Wall took place yesterday afternoon 
from the family residence. Spring Ridge.

Overcoat thieves are still in the land. 
One of them visited a Government street 
saloon on Friday night and the proprietor 
is now alternately shivering and vowing 
vengeance.

The young man and maid who were In
terrupted in their attempt to get married 
_ etly on Thursday evening had not se
cured tickets on the Sound steamer having 
resolved to settle down quietly after the 
wedding without enioying a trip.

The Brochie Ledge buoy that went 
adrift in the gale of Wednesday last, has 
been brought in the harbor by the steamer 
Waisy, she having been chartered by the 
marine department to recover it.

B. C. FRUIT GROWERS.
The Annual Meeting of the Association— 

Business Transacted and Officers 
Elected.

will to
te Mrs. NOTICE

I Jimmy’s wardrobe will be better suited bom. 
to the weather.

Ah Ling, the Celestial charged with j
ZPgtinfixmoure8%ithnb7d^reM’ . ». A-.J.’. Marion. THp

F. Elmore', charged with vagrancy Mr. H. R. A. Pooock, writing to the 
was allowed out on his own recogniz- “ Toronto Empire, denies the etate- 
ances to appear today. He will, it is ment credited to Capt. Hansen, of the 
thought, take the same course as others Japanese sealing schooner Adele, that 
of his kind and make himself scarce. he “ shipped as a stowaway on he 

James Morris charged with being cent trip north, was under suspicion as 
drunk and carrying concealed weapons a 8Py> &D“ afterwards disappeared and 
was fined $5 on the former charge and has not since been heard from He

says ; “I did ship m the Adele as a 
sailor, and at Capt. Hansen’s request, 
as a stowaway went in her to Behring 
sea this winter, and helped in three sev
eral raids upon the Pribyloff Islands to 
steal seals from the Alaska Commercial 

Tho first 
narrowly

escaped shipwreck on" St. George Island; 
the second raid was the occasion of a 
mutiny; the third raid we were discov
ered, but took about 75 seals on St. 
Paul”

Mr. Pocock concludes his letter by 
saying that he, while at sea, wrote a 
book descriptive of the trip and entitled 
“A Modem Pirate,” which will soon be 
placed before the public.

TS HEREBY GIVEN THAT APPLICA- 
tion will be made to the Legislative 

Assembly of the Province of British 
Columbia, at its next Session, for an Act 
granting to the Spokane Falls and Northern 
Raolway Company (a foreign company) 
corporate powers, and enabling the said 
company to construct, equip and maintain 
a railway from a convenient point near the 
mouth of the Pen d’Oreille River, near the 
southern boundary of the Province, to a 
convenient point near the town of Nelson, 
on the west arm of Kootenay Lake, and for 
a grant of land in aid thereof, or for an Act 
to incorporate a company for the above 
purposes.

strength and flexibility, 
e Southern music will beThe annual meeting of the British 

Columbia Fruit Growers’ Association 
was held in Vancouver on Tuesday and 
Wedneaday last, and was well attended 
by mainland fruit growers. Consider
able business of importance to fruit 

transacted, and the follow-

all of the PERSONAL.
Saved by the Snow.

The first three cars of coal to be shi 
ped in the bark J. D. Peters left 
North field mines at 1.30 Friday after
noon, and all went well till they 
to the crossing of the East Welli

the Oriental, 
mproved in

H. Fry. Jr., and wife are at i 
Rqbt. Irving is slightly i 

health.
V. D. Rand returned to Vancouver this 

morning.
Rev. D. J. MacdonneU, B. D., has re

turned to Toronto.
Pilot Thompson goes over to Port An 

gules this morning.
M. H. Cowan has left New York for Eng

land on a business trip.
E. W. McLean leaves 

overland this morning.
Roderick N. Begg was a passenger for 

the mainland last night.
Jno. Dougal and wife returned yesterday 

from a trip to Ban Francisco. '
Donald Chisholm. M. P„ at 

was repo.- ed to be again rallying.
His Honor the Lieut.-Governor 

fined to his room by a severe cold.
A. J. Briggs, m<hl ticket agent 

C. P. N. Company, is convalescent.
E. B. Fietcher, postofflee inspector, re

turned from tho Sound last evening.
M. Hart, the Misses Hart, and Miss Kate 

Bumes returned last evening from a trip 
to San Francisco.

A. Haslam, M. P. P.. of Nanaimo, and F.
Sagumura, Japanese consul at Vancouver, 
are at the Driard.

John Wright, of San Francisco, architect 
for the new Driard, left for home by the 
Sound steamer this morning.

J. W. Phalon, freight and city p-xseenger
The Weather. agent at Portland of the Chicago North- Frank Elmore and James Morris, two

In Westminster and Vancouver the iutôwï yesterday on a visit, and^ returned disreputables released on their own re- 
enow is two feet on the level, and in home this morning. cognizances while their cases were pend-
the timber between the two places it is Q- Busby and Mrs. De Weiderhold, fog, failed to appear when called upon 
three fttton the 1ère!. A. number of tto ye»terday momrng, and aenten.
wooden structures have collapsed from return home by the Walla Walla on Sun- thereupon recorded against them, 
the weight of snow on the roofs in both day. Jimmy Gibbons and Frank Whittet,
cities. In Nanaimo and along the line • two friendless little vagrants whose
of the Island railway the snow is from MARINE. faces are as familiar to His Honor as
two to four feet deep. Sleighing in all ____ / the countenance of the court clock, bob-
places is excellent and the inhabitants Steamer George W. Elder sails for Alaska bed up serenely on the usual charge, 
are enjoying this eastern luxury. While on Thursday next. They were remanded until to-morrow,
this is the case elsewhere, in Victoria Steamer City of Puebla arrived from San Until tne reformatory is ready it is a 
the weather is mild, and the only snow ^^Smar^Thara^BoeSwlS* will sail for difficult matter for the magistrate to 
to be seen is that on the distan^hills. the north on Wednesday evening next. deal^with these juvenile offenders. , 
The climate of Victoria is exceptional, Shin Kennebec, loaded vrith v. C. Co’s J. Montagne Leet was charged upon 
for» dozen mile, np the coast it U en- WM bronght down the complaint of R. Morrison, M. D.,
tirely different. Three who claim to ^rhe City of PneblJ yesterday sighted » with waa ult and battery, the alleged 
know the reason for this apparent Wk nei Neah &j, in tow and ananlt being aaid to have taken ptice at 
fa voritiam of the elements, state that it the Ylbe* ,tree.t PoUingbooth during

«
the

Tenders are now invited for the erec
tion of a new brick store for Mr. Jo
seph Sommers onjhe site of his present 
establishment on Government street. 
The-plans drawn by Mr. John Teague, 
show that the new building is to be a

-__handsome brick, with two stories and a
_ basement, with 22^ feet of a frontage 

and 73 feet depth. The basement is to 
be need as a picture framing workshop 
the first floor will contain tne show and 
repairing rooms, and the second floor is 
to be fitted as an art gallery.

Mr.' Teague is at present busy with 
the completion of plans for Messrs. 
Leuz and Leiser’s new block, which will 
be one of the most modern structures hi 
the city, and also for the new three 
story brick hotel which Messrs. Wilson 
A-tialby will erect at the corner of Gov
ernment and Johnson streets. It will 
glan be of most modern design and 
equipment, will extend 120 feet on 
Johnson street and 60 feet on Govern
ment street, and will cost about $30,000.

growers was
fog officers and directors were elected 
for the ensuing year : W. J. Harris,
Maple Ridge, president; O. D. Sweet,
Richmond, first vice-president; A. C.
VVells, Chilliwhack, second vice-presi
dent, and A. H. B. Macgowan, 
secretary-treasurer. Directors : Peter 
Latham, New Westminster; G.
A. McTavieh, Victoria; 0. D. Sweet,
Richmond; D. McGillivftiy, Sumas; A.
C. VVells, Chilliwhack; C. B. Sword,
Matsqui; Jvmes Me Adam, Langley; J.
Punch, Surrey; H. B. Bales, Burton 
Prairie; Mr. Bulwer, Mission; E.
Hutcherson, Ladner’s Landing; W. J.
Harris, Maple Ridge; John Claperton,
Nicola; W. J. Roper, Kamloops; Alfred 
Pastell, Okanagan; Donald Graham,
Spallumcheen; John Murray, Spence's 
Bridge; Richard Hay, Lillooet; John 
P. Booth, Salt Spring Island; Thomas 
Percy, Deriman Island; C. A. Semlin,
M. P. P., Cache Creek-; J. D. Bryant,
Saanich; W. Grimmer, Mayne Island;
J. G. Halfpenny, Nanaimo; Hon. C.
E. Pooley, Esquimalt; H. Fry, Cowi- 
ohan: ex-Governor Cornwall, Ashcroft;
\V. J. Brandreth, North Arm; A. W.
Mannell, Donald.

Maple Ridge was chosen as the next 
place of meeting, on the second Tuesday celebrated mercantile agency bearing 
m May; and after considering the draft the name, died at New York yesterday, 
of an application for incorporation to be New York’s death rate has fallen to 
presented at the approaching session of its normal figure again 
parliament, the meeting adjourned. The report of the suicide of Alexan-

♦-------------  _____ der Harrison, the American painter, is
Consumption Snrely Cured. denied.

To the Editor Please Inform your The stonecutters of Buffalo, N. Y., 
readers that I have a positive remedy for have secured eight hours a day as the the above named, disease. By its timely uftnPiuse thousands of hopeless oases have been re8^1ation working hoars, 
permanently cured. 1 shall be glad to send Philadelphia a death rate is larger
two bottles of my remedy free to any of than ever before for fifty years back, 
your readers who have consumption if they 
wiUaend me t heir express and P. O. address.

Respectfully, Dr. T. A. Slocum, -
156 Adelaide street west, Toronto. Ont.

Üiiwly

track. There were four or five men 
riding on the locomotive as they desired 
to see the coal shipped. When they ar
rived at the crossing the engine jumped 
the track and threw one ot the men, 
named Robert Craig, under the loco
motive which dragged him several 
yards before she stopped.

The**6ther men immediately set to 
work and succeeded in digging him out, 
when they took him to a cabin, and 
thence to J. Perry’s Quarter - Way 
House, where the services of Dr. 
Praeger, colliery surgeon, were obtain
ed. The injured man had been severely 
jammed, but will recover. Jhe deep 
snow which happened to be on the spot 
proved the means of saving his life.— 
Free Press.

remanded until today for the latter.
John Carson, alias Potato© John, 

charged with being drunk, was unable 
to put in an appearance, as he is suffer
ing from a diseased knee.

for San FranciscoIJ B

CHARLES WILSON,
Solicitor for the Applicants.
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among
ESS When Baby was tidfc. last accounts Victoria, Nov. 28th 1889.Company’s breeding grounds, 

raid was discovered and weWe gave her Oeeterla. Afraid to Face the Music. -, 
When the case of William Raymond, 

charged with being a, frequenter of a 
house of ill-fame, was called in the 
police court yesterday morning, no 
William Raymond made his appearance. 
His name was shouted the orthodox 
three times at the court room door, and 
then a spectator volunteered the in
formation that he had been a passenger 
from the city by the morning’s steamer 
to the Sound. It will be remembered 
that this William Raym 
eaulted a few days ago by 
Henry Yates, who for the 
sentenced to one month’s imprisonment 
with hard labor, the option of a fine not 
being allowed. Yatee^ excuse for strik- 

Raymond was, he said, 
he detected him in the 

act of deliberately robbing a 
by cheating with dice. When the 

verdict was given in the police court it 
created considerable surprise, the 
majority of those who knew 
the circumstances being of the 
opinion that Raymond deserved all 
he got. A disreputable character, held 
in contempt byiiis associates ' even, he 
has been credited with making his liv
ing since hie arrival here by crooked 
card playing, varied by calls for funds 
upon an unfortunate woman who lower
ed herself to call him her friend. 
Whan the police magistrate allowed

When she was a Child, XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT 
sixty days after date we intend mak

ing application to the Honorable the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for per-

east comer post of section number thirteen 
<U) Township three (3), Ruuert District; 
thence south one hundred and sixty (160) 

thence east nine hundred and sixty 
i960) chains, more or less, to the wear bank 
trf the-Wimpkish River; thence south foi- 
lowing the meandermgs of the Nimpkiah 
River two hundi ed and forty (240) chauCL-

H. W. M., Qua tamo Sound; thence follow
ing the meanderfogs of the shore of Quat- 
afoo Sound northerly two hundred and 
forty ( 40) chains: thence east two hundred 
and forty (240) chains; thence norai eighty 

chmne- thence east one hundred and 
sixty (160) chains; thence north eighty (80) 
chains ; thence east seven hundred and 
twenty (720) chains, more or less, to the 
point of commencement, and which said 
tract of land is said to contain 65,920 acres, more or less.

John Irving.
R. P. Rtthkt.
Louis Erb.

Dated the 14th day of Nov., 1889. n!5-dw|

of the1 «h» ttUd for OtttorU.
When aha became Mitt,

iVhea she had Children,
She gave thatt OasWU.

IF
CONDENSED DESPATCHES.

Oscar Williams, employed at the 
Cushman Chuch Wonts, Hartford, 
Conn., was killed yesterday by an 
electric shock. He touched a live wire 
and death was instantaneous.

Alexander Bradstreet, head of the

In the Police Court.ond was as- 
a man named 

e offence was
Victoria Scalers.

Twelve of the Victoria sealing schoon 
era are already out for the spring hunt
ing, the liât being made up as follows : 
Schooner Triumph, Capt. C. Cox, sailed 
Dec. 28th ; C. H. Tapper, Capt. Kelly, 
Jan. 14 ; Teresa, Capt. Steele, Jan. 14 ; 
Mary Taylor, Capt. Pettit, Jan. 14 ; 
Sea Lion, Capt. Magneson, Jan 14 ; 
Maggie Mac, Capt. Dodd, Jan. 14; Viva, 
Capt. Baker, Jan. 16 ; Adele, Capt. 
Hansen, Jan. 16 ; Sapphire, Capt. Wm. 
Cox, Jan 16 ; and Beatrice, Capt. 
Keete, Jan. 16. The Mary Ellen, Capt.
A. McLean, and the Hamilton Lewis, 
Capt. D. McLean, sailed from San Fran
cisco on the 12th inst. Soon to go out 
are the Pathfinder, Capt. Morgan ; 
Annie C. Moore, Capt. Hackett, ana E.
B. ^tarvin, Capt. McKieL The Wal-

J mg
that &

The Canadian Baptist says: A beet was 
pulled at Templeton, CaL. the other day, 
that weighed 154 r ounds. It waa seven 
feet long. * * * * Victoria can beat 
this. A beat was pulled by the city police 
only a few days ago, that weighed about 
180 pounde,but who was only 5 feet 8 inches 
in height.

James Carroll. 
James A. Laid law.

i

SePe
dropin!^ wra“ probably

Prof. Loisette’s Memory System is 
creating greater interest than ever in all 
parte of the country, and persons wish
ing to improve their memory should 
send for his prospectus free as advertised 
Ih another column.Children CrvforFtow'sCasteri*
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m; WORKERS NEED!

I^wlxat British Columbia wa 
moment most urgently

P* and women with, of course, 
fSitionate number of children 
Ipmen and women must be able 
H fog to work, and they must 
jÊr£© rough it for a yea. or tw6 

|V There are many resour j 
province awaiting developmei 

J Jftbor intelligently directed ia 
that is needed for the dev^l 

> ’Some of these resources.
, The seas that wash the eh 
province are rich in fish of n 
But we have no fishing ] 

ÿ;. There is work for thousands c 
take from the sea its hi 

&:"-<cure and pack the fishpond to 
y gome of them the oil which th 

V There is much more land ; 
E/.' vine© available for agricuK 
I? ..many people imagine. Mi 

is covered with bush and tin 
must be taken off before th 

'y for cultivation. To clear t 
Ipvhard work, but it is 
ifl-Swest side of the continent 1 
E < on the east. The settlers 
■IpGaxiada cleared their far mi 
Ses-and achieved independence 
E> dirions greatly more severe i 

than those ùnder which ti 
British Columbia is placed 

|j( ; of this province when clei 
■r yielding tine crops, and th 
ù pleasanter than it is in the 1 

The timber of the pro vim 
of wealth, and is continual 

valuable. There .*

r

more ---------
forests in British Columbia j 
touched, and hardy, indui 
%re required to carry on

- trade.
h $ Mining may be said to be 

infancy in British Columbi 
pky. knows the stores of wealth 

rocks of the province coi 
are needed to

I

ways
£3. mineral wealth of the a 

roads are still t 
y Mining, railway constructs 
^ making require the labor o 
y " and these will soon^we ti 

be strongly reinforced. 
r ; There is work to be done 

ill the province—on the M 
X Lou the Island, on the coast 

^Interior. Where are the i 
- from to do this work ? 

have come from here, then

wagon

S ' where—some capable a
But there haacapable, 

foed system of immigi 
talked of. In the

Scotland there ia a har 
whose struggle for mere « 
tremely severe, 
immensely bettered by ct

That th

country no one van 
are any of them to get hei 
tance is very great, and
very poor. They are, how 

are a self-sipers. vThey
self-respecting people, wti 
^he virtues of the Scotch] 

* One has only to look at tl 
of almost every county in
how much Highlanders ad 
Highlanders have done 

v ing up the Dominion of 
know what the race is, 
that the country could nj 
settlers than the hardy, 
Highlanders.

But to return to our qid 
is a proposal to help 1 

here. Mr. Alexan
been devising and devell 

some hundredsto get
Highlanders to British (j 
main features of this sd

k the Imperial Guvernmcm 
to the Government of Bj 

hundred aii>l fitly t8
sterling at a low rate of 
used in assisting Scotch v 
are called, to settle in tin 

■ Government ol the pro
responsible for thd 

interest is to be reijuird 
five years. The l’rovind 

' ^is to aid the crofters sd 
province, requiring thj 
have been in the countrj 
pay, by instalment, whaj 
vanced to them. 1 he I 
the Province is to Ve rd 
Imperial Government foj 
the Provincial Goverimid 
the money from the I 

/ security on their pos® 
repayment of the money] 
to settle some of the pj 
along the sea coast when 
on fishing, and to settle 
further inland.

The scheme is a prj 
everything depends atj 
Imperial Government.,] 
the £150,000?

We believe there is n 
vince for an indefinite d 

If some hundreds
people came here they] 
labor market. The yd 
have no difficulty in fix 
the housekeepers in tj 
would be only too glam 
the youug women as I 
ment as domestic serval

The Highlander is ti] 
of men. He would sod 
the circumstances of tl 
the ways of the peopleJ 
short time the crofted
and daughters woul< 

of themost prosperous
At the coming sessic

Parliament this matted 
settled, and before 
shall know whether or 
able number of the Scj 
have the prospect of d 
of poverty and depenm 
lands of Scotland foi d 
plenty in British Coluj

an advocate
ALI

A few days ago j 
spirit which suggests I 
a Mainland Assocîatid

it mlcomes stronger 
will, result in the i 
Island from the Mail 

the Islandmany on 
now, and » tUe iU1
Mainlaml Association 
generlte becomes gen 
jre inevitable." Alta 
conclusion to which

;
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It would have saved 
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8. A telegram

ss&sa.tiixa:

appoint His Lordship Sir M. ft ] 
v. J., to open the provincial hoi 
morrow, to the place ol His Honor, the 
Lieut.-Governor. IÉ
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WORKERS NEEDED.

sffi
. Sj ssj

plainly. ■ > AktheFito i hf bringing down 
What British Columbia wants at this “P®8 our head the wmcon^tod^ wmth

EH2?S*« ^S^SiK®s&stt: Stress
and women must be able and will- oroduoe A certain effect The nuts as they appear at mJ™. «torth Star whicfowaB tied up by arrived by the last &n Francisco * which® he was one of the most

illg to work, and they must be content wiB be mrne to sMtheirirtem. fflSS“pwf«li steainer for Brackman A Her. , ^ rSri^rXurea X Saturday after- malt
to rough it for a yen. or two. ^riihmle^sUch'ie is mildness it- sUn olinging to them." are hardly to be *n.Sffldarit held of atttoone^rtoa'if of ice and SrotSnit to re

There are many resourcra m this angrily ae- recognized!. the brlght ndtsMeaftere half a cario^Of Tacon last night. ^tTih^fX ^"^6,30 "
province awaiting development. Hu r0aiee1*rfl| trying to bring about the re- ward See On th* eortterstand, - ■ ^ [gft qn a" trip to Sooke. ‘ . J~rtTT4J T 4D o’clock on Sunday morning, when it re-
labor intelligently directed is almost all , ^ told the edi- To polish them, aad- to remora the - — " A MURDfiBOUS JAP. turned, and he got up with.the ipt^-
that is needed for the developmat of ^ of't^Èmre-Adverttoe, that he earth pod .*** t*£uta J ^toh. Hot. is'^pan». sailor who £%^T£&?£S2*£
some of these reaon ■ must, one of thesodays, go tho way of in large. ironoyUnd^^^ I niilnh riTsd from Y^-.oO.v morning recently arrived to this city from Seat- forc^fto return to bed, where he died

The seas that wash tite shores ofthe tU flwh.would-he, wewonder, get toto they pass through blast itens, wito firedraros and ^rty-two barrels | tie to ship eboard one_of the ^ctoria about two hours later, surrounded by
rich in fish of many kinds. _ „« ™tertainine a a strong current of air separatee the „ „ . ^ dw and one oil sealing schooners. With a Kanaka hi, family. Death is supposed to havefishing population. V**® . ,5 ho did so his fully developed note haring pound bLrer totes,*^ «me bale of hides, eeeler named Edward Willlams he has,1 resulted from injuries sustairied by the

design against toe life. If he did so his I J from%h0g6 iœnerfectW fllled, I Swvtl^ iloutot, though in a pros- 1 «tocearrivmg here, made his home in. a . deoeased about two yoars ago, when be 
conduct would not be to any respect d . Doda- The sound nuts fail I pJroi^Mwtition, ‘around the settle- cabin in the rear ol the Railroad Hotel j WM thrown from his boggy while out
more ebeert thto it wsewtomwe point- ^ ^ npon picking tobies, ment, whereabout « inches of 8now “ 9o’olook, Kydfutm Heathen, wa. born in Onüd-

ed out to him and Others 4he onavoid- wbere thoee which are disoolored are 0D the ground' T he returned to the cabin, where WU- ford_ surrey, England, in 1828, making
able result of sectionalism in this out_ «.nd the bright ones, are.I m------- 1 Irri-* liame was dtting by the fire, and found him at the time of hie death 61 years of
province. ‘ ' 5 imaaed into saoka which wiH eaohTlold At the annual meeting of the French the door stuck fast. He called to hie i ™ He came to Victoria in NovemberThe.promoters of. the Mainland Amo- ££ut 100 pound, of note. Each sack Benevolent Society.TeM on Sumtoy ^ner to let^him in,but th^par nor lig and 
ciatiou eay Shat they are not sectional. U ^ked with the brimd whtoh indie afthe Mowmg ^ , , he o^ned to lST^nd teth "cf b,. J
WtyrVtb* VÉry n»me of the Association the grade of ite contente. - I Beaverman, presi- This enraged the Jap, and after he ; terprisea grew with the town. Last
shows that it is sectional. Why should The dark and the partially flUed d t. T Shotboit, vice-president ; J. did succeed in .opening the ^°°r> he^" I year he disposed of his toot and shoe A
». * «««■ “T*™;. ï -“r EnrisC0».we=; ai7î«ossr «“‘SF&Sm?1 $R5fS«558S&,6 «srsasfiga!■ , . . of Ontario as against antagonistic inter- I and separating the nuts la performed I wwmml. I bojveling the.dMortunat* Kaniikn. societies, but always took an active part staamer Queen of the I^ciflo left San

Canada cleared their farms ol timber ggSoi, to t!T other pro- by little girls, about SO of whom are The funerM of the toto Mrs. Georg. Seetog how rertously he 1. ul injured all ch^able movements The de- Uvre for
and achieved independence -nd««n- wou,4 that j* a Sectional employed at every table. Stol^ took place o-r.Sunday a^rnoou ^ ^ hkd g< (^F.^ metT toe old Ro^l T«oma last
ditions greatly more never, m every *ay Ae|6oUltioIlrimd: wouto it not bethel Three varieties of peanuts aregrosrn I from the family reaideoce on j willdyof thegtrouble almoBtwhile it was Thitore, which stood where The Co" nlghttoload wheat for the United King-

duty of every well-wUfier of the in this oountry^he white, the red and street andC ^fC^eldhbyRev. A; occurring and toe Superintendent him-, 0H13T office now is. He was again a- d^amer Bmpire ind Bark Scmthero 
-,y. . =„ „nd „f Ontario to the Spanish. The white, which 1» the ] wb«eservices_we ^ weve seif eoon placed the user of the razor be- candidate for aldermamc honors at the ctoVfrieared from San Francisco for Na-
Domimon, m and out of Ontario, to mMt f Tarlety-hM A nut With B»tiandt, . hind the bars. 1 election held a few days ago. He leaves naitoo ywderday.
protest «gainst toe formation of such an with Oink ekinBi itB vine ] SS’ww, I Kinz and- J. f" I Dr. Milne was balled in to attend a ^ife and seven children, two of whom s
organisation 1 The language that toe . -lnnw tho Ground, in this re- tSlT1”* Gn™ ’ * Williams, who, as soon as his wounds are married, to mourn his death. ODE DESTITUTE SICK.
News-Advertiser uses shows a. plainly ! ■PreftdB ajongthe gropnd, to UUar». I Becker. _ _____ J- were dreaaed, was removed to toe Royal 0n account of the very sudden nature UU#l»»uiuia

... ,, , . , , ,, T , , I epèot unlike that of the red variety, I ,_, Hospital. He may die, as his injuries Qf fjja demise, the "family have deemed
as possible that yealonsy of ,1 wjjcj, grows more upright dtiH ta to ] . _ , ,, , , ^i-hard Fuz- ! are very serious.' One out in the left ;t beat to request a coroner's inquest.
and1 fear of the Island s influence in the j j The rem uns °! afternoon arm ie three inches in length and Accordingly a post-mortem examination
Legislative Assembly, are what this The nod of the red nut holds three, I 7ere hitorred on1“ - Z , F i ’ reaches to the bone. Another extends 0f the body was made yesterday, and an

■'-rh1-^,.rngMark the spirit m which the following I deep red akin. j ciated, at 2 o clock. _ T^” I left side and , has entered the bowels. The funeral is to take place on Thursday
sentence was penned: “Alarmed at I The Spanish Is a much smaller nut. were Henry JeweUand George ro , ^ aboat eight'inches long. afternoon from the Reformed Episcopei
the POSSIBILITY OFTHE MORE POPULOUS wfth a lighter skin and milder llarvor ^ V O U W ’ and J. 1“ the police court yesterday morning church.PORTION OF THE PROVINCE OBTAINING that, either Of the Other. pO.SOSR Th. °f ““ ^ 0" ^
something like what it is FAIRLY en- entire crop is shollod, and used ospoo- ' ____ nothing for th, con^^nces^of his
TITBD TO IN THE WAY of REPRESENTA- | tally in that rich ooufeotlon known | ^_____:„i-!iti„^tinn. in Surrev on I crime, which may yet - prove to be
TION

on180w of
at halftoe,,*SP am* k Bay, at ?O0 o clock Sun-

■■ SÉS&assuKiaK ! 1 to-_ .
SiEÏViïî? ^raght in the big-

yesterday mom* For the Crteat.
„ out I■ A aeel «see Time. M

ES 1

W. F. Payne, Esq., for Yokofcam*. strumettUl muèic, recitations, etc. En- 
There were three in the Européen and odrés Were decidedly numerous. Re- 
nineteen in the Asiatic steerage, and freshments for. the inner man were pro- 
the cargo consisted of 2,287_tqns of «en* vided in kbandetoce and a very pleasant 
era! freight. evening was passed.

Freight an* Trade Holes.

-.oneof m thA'-

“SI

sSSs.etc. Xtook. and
Ïthe -A letter
1te year and a half,

q or three doctors, 
lise the Cüticura

2^WtoM»mtoï?§S£SSohtol AÏto-iey have made my 
l scales as a baby’s, 
re three boxes of 
ttles of Outioura 

cakes of Cüticura 
t here and said you
WJR1.
if ps riasts (picture 
Dure Skin Diseases),
'iS£8XS5tZ£to scratch once in a 
ose. I am all well, 
rht years, and it got 
I nature to. me. I

Naval Moles.
sisiRiAAFu. ___ __ H.M.8 Swiftsnre has completed pro- A quaàtiW. ^ -d^^enaed milk

Chariee Eagle, a well-known and wealthy visioning, in addition to shipping 200 sacks bran-and a lot of general“dT^-r^g. ■

demise hatenotyet been received. ^ A court martial was held on board The Islander last nignt brought one
1 The old Biblevraiohh*»Served solaog In t^e flagship yesterday to try the two carload of Whiskey, one of bacon, two of 

city polioe court has^at .-laia ^ deserters who were captured in this city mixed merchandise, and sixty head of
not long ago. Each was tontenced to attic.

completely through by the fervent lips of eighteen months* imprisonment. One carload of crackers and one car-
witnesses. H.M.S. Daphne called at Callao on load of miscellaneous merchandise** com-

Nov. 18, on her way to Esquintait. jwised the Olympian’s cargo last even-

, 270 

anconver byprovince are 
But we have no 
There is work for thousands of hands to 
take from the u> ito harvest, to 

and pack the fietiThnd to take from 
aome of them the oil which they contain.

There is much more land in the pro- 
available for agriculture than 

Much of it !many people imagine, 
is covered with bush and timber, ijhich 
must be taken off before the land is fit 
for cultivation. To dear the land is 
hard work, hut it is not harder on the 
west side of the continent than it was 

The settlers in Eastern

MARINE.G, Waterbary, Vt.
esolvent
l Skin Purifier and 
ior Remedies, inter- 
he Great Skin Cure
speedily1 and pennt 
des of itching, bun 
iply, scrofulous, an 
1 humors of the skin; 
t lose of hair, from
rice. Cutiovra, 75c.; 
r.fi.nO. Prepared by 
o Chemical Corpo-

Cure Skin Diseases,*' 
and 100 testimonials. 
, ted. rough, chapped 
"ented by Cutioura

la Grippe Claims iisther Vieil*.

of “C’*Battery, died at his home on tory.'.Acçordmg to thm «fatement

Tgrip^ifEl

auspiee, of toe Loyal Orange Lodge. | ■V.
loss to those withdrawing) it will be • ,̂ 
readily seen that a most regretable lack 
of interest appears to be taken in the 
concern by some members. The annual 
meeting Will be held to-night in H&r-' 
mony Hall, View street.

Death from Mataral Causes.
into the cause of death of 
Heathorn was held at the 

at 11 
. Wm. 

and the

I
S»

uisite Ski

ou the east.

than those tinder which the farmer in 
British Columbia is placed. The land 
of this province when cleared is rich, 
yielding fine crops, and the climate is 
pleasanter than it is in the east.

The timber of the province is a source 
of wealth, and is continually becoming 

valuable.

ll's Fern tor the Chinamen.
The festivities itx Chinatown this 

week have had one unforeseen and far: 
from pleasant effect upon the life and 
habits of some of tne best families, i 
While the New Year demonstration is 
in full blast, many of the Chinese house 
servants have refused to work and a 
number of well-to-do citizens with their 
families now dine at the restaurants and: the late
hotels:- They will be heartily glad, family residence, Rock Bay, 
when the New Year is over, the last o’ckxlk yestertày morning, Dr 
fire-cracker has exploded and they can . Jackson, cormier, presiding,

more return to their own dining' ) Wm Craft* R
Jamieson,ij.. jHplland, E. E. Johnson 
and F. Page. , TSq principal 
taken Wri thAt of Dr. J. D. Helmcken, I 
who was summoned when the deceased J 
was dyipg.but:Who arrived too late to I 
be of any service,, and- who also made 
the post mortem examination on Mon
day. The liver and one of the large in
testines, he said, were the only Darts of 
the body found.in other than a healthy 
condition. He coqld find no derange
ment of any organ sufficient to . cause 
death, which, h# was bf the opinion*, 
was caused by paralysis, incident to the 
excessive pain caused by the inflamed 
intestine. The jury returned a verdict 
of death from natural causes.

1
)M RHEUMATISM.

limite the Culleura 
u l*I«HU*r relieves
m, scianc, hi , kid- 
, and muscular pains 
first and

iTo THE Editob:—I notice in your 
issue of Sunday last a letter from Dr. J.t 
Q. Davie, attempting to ^define the 
duties of our city aldermen in the way 
of providing for the destitute sick of 
onr city, ana maintaining that the pres
ent ' ** modus operandi ” of admitting 
patients to our hospitals bè • continued.

It would also seem by the tenor of hjs 
remarks, that Victoria Aad no claim 
upon the province in the matter ofrx^o-

_ vincial institutions, but refers to Vic- Again Removed.
uEaua^.K-*______________ „ The Council of 1890 Take inelr Beau M being an incubus upon the pro- Fisher, the unfortunate man who has

the Colonist is willing: to wreck 1 as nougat. I 'Thursday resulted as follows : For murder. _______ Standing Committees for the Tear. vincial government, and the latter suf- ^)een 0£ una0und mind for some time
 ̂ ™ re.»» ore». . >^8j8t.«aeBaur wi ‘^%'K -

«L Md ï». «to»'JSiSÏÏÏ s“ s “TbSH SSS&VrtaSSJSS ÿrJSîSîKîïVKSïK
prospects of British Columbia rather ® - in I E. PArr 28, T.* Shannon 21. In Wards the election day assault case. _ ^lL todKelly were not throw such burdens upon the pro- I fory ^he pre8ent, as the asylum at New
than that A FEW persons on the Island- I i®n ^ p -*«■ • Th_ 13 and 5, J. Armstrong and W. Brown I The first case called in the City ^ _ itlted fr^m attendance by ill- vincial government. ^ Westminster is now overcrowded.

The word, we have underlined state m. t iB a more useful product other column invited for the erection of day last. Mr. D. M. Eberts(hbeit« & officers of the corporation and the than the other cities and municipalities that auoli continual change should be

SSSSSSivs sssssssa!.¥~ffi

tionaL It presupposea that the inhab- 0U, which resemblee olive oil, and in on view at Messrs. K G. Richards & ness to take the stand. He depose ^fhe bulletin board at the city hall the support of the hospitals in these in t*ie city police tourt yesterday 
itants of the ïsland are unwilling to giyo J used for Bimiiar purposes. WsoiUe OiZs o^.-ne^cLlt^-r "orT^f ZX IsSt ndti^M^iotoMwork to' Sda mSiSÆ rfÿfed'“ù. » ^ri^y'mï^hSfhU hlme

the people of the Mainland fair play in principally employed la. the manu- brick afid atone combined. was alleged to. have been committed, ^ and the mayor toen rad incubus to the provincial government for, the last year or so, only lavmg
the inatter of repraentation, and that, facture of the finer grades of soap. -----„—- and remarked to him (witness) “You re T® 5“S“°^.®ominatSns for toe stand- and have it stated to us, as Dr. Davie has when it became necessary for him to do
they are ready to sacrifice everything In 1883 Virginia began to manu- I TfceJHary Rejnold. s*ld. a pretty looking thief to tun for alder- committees ■ ' done, that we “attempt invariably to to to avoid arrat, was charged withrather than lose any of the influence d! i^oL^mMYave to he^wa kance-Aid! Goodacre, Vigeiius and make toe provincial government do our king ^^^prLnt^SWe ‘ to

ÏÆ12HSZZZ£ SSïï'Cïïr-wSara,*aTjSïvSEîr.“SEJSststfsssl Vare.«a—-j;S--XSÏÏ«ïd£iS^iSi.'jrsAs

matter of redistributing the eats to the pounded peanuts. It is also eatentor Tim)er> Victoria, representing the Nic- Concludinghis direct evidence, wit- K°Water_;A1(L Smithi Holland and Me- other parte of the province, foir the entered against him. fustm is a so 
r If. a .«cm hi T hot are deter- dessert, and is roasted as a substitute qJ, Milling and Mining Co., which is Less aid “With a Satanic grin o» lus benefit of the sick ’ Yes, the destitute called sport who does all he can to bring
Legislative Assembly, but are deter j LmlteblW by English apitalista The face, Leet aid he would gve $80 to -nd Haeks-Ald Smith, Kelly sick in these localities. Why, then, I legitimate athletics into disrepute. He
mined to bring pressure to bear upon it , j Tery nutritive. The consideration was $22,500. The new ,ma8h me in the .face. He kept on d Holland aek, should the grant be applied differ- L too lazy to work, and too much
and perhape to bulldoze some of its I The P®®8 y , . owners have a good claim in toe Mary abusing me until I finally had to send Wardens—Aid Wilson Vigelius ently in .this city? Do we find when coward to be a euceessful crimmal; and
mltLte order that what they con- j negroes use it in very many Places ta I andKif operations are pushed I for thepolice. He ha, abused me rev- ^Rtoer^T the Vote UgrLted yearly by the gov- Victoria has no use for him or any other
m *. , ,i 1 j j making porridge, Qustard, and prepare 1 have no doubt a large output will be I times before, once in my office and once „ .. ... Harrison McKiUioan emment any modification as regards the 1 0f his class.
idei1 justice shall be done to tho Mam- j fpom ^ aYïeverage. The vine form» a The r^Iuh the coming8 seasoL-Inland 0n the street. I never used insulting or a^JZd McKiUioan era. ^y.  ̂ J, WJ —»------ ^

— , -^Sato^Mr. mt You W^-AH. Goodacre, Vigelius sud ÆS - trimmer

ieeii-gutcaythat human naturcjs ^ after the crop has been gathered ^ f , ^ak wiSti', ^Zr^ht ^ntbc^ rcceW^his
-Youth8Companto- sars 3Be-Aid- “•KeUy a j ^

f0r- THE SAVING HABIT. - 1^'^^ ^ ^ a gpl,.a,d »u.,h„.
arrying out the sectionalism which the I gome „lnU That Msy Prove Uwf^S. ^.^"hSS'nVhour’ilft^ M^L^U^the'^t” 1 did”noT w”Tt ^Aoessment roll-Ald. Kelly, Smith Tre The Dominion ^Tour

News-Advertieer not only countenances Many struggllng Toons Men. stepping off the Victoria steamer npon a to either.” Celrietery City Hall and Library— pital nor ito successor the Jubilee hos- got since I started in. ThaArst knocked li oontainstoeipor mi having
but advoatos, are not pleaant to con- The following hints OH the forming ch”e gtlmt hes been lomf, pending .n W. E. BuU.deputyreturnmgofficer Wilson and McKiltiiL. pital is a municipti inetitution; neither „,e aix feet m tb®h^Y':tb^ ‘. Thiï tCnlarc of honor whiîe^Hon P. J

I of a habit of saving will prove Inter- that city against bun. Uncle Sam will swore. Saw Mr. Leet twice on electron vigelius and Goodacre moved is or will be supported by the city. Nor 8ent me flying aboat: three feet. This toeplace - ominent fiKur6
"?£, w- «... ~ -to » -to g -- " v“““ ta. SKÜK F5& ’CIS £fp“- ? - —“ - « 5&-SSÏS S5US& StfSffJRiiUfflttS Sâar-avSîs £«■

tional associations, whether on the The number of people who have not y ------ —_ up to the Doctor with his hands closed. P°^d- McKilUcan thought that the mg to facts, the only true part being be a regular storage battery. Hourmot, the.new CJtO, fort» ““
Isiand or the Mainland a most unw« at some time in their ^ «^oyed an B„^fro?1uTh»to £ used pretty heavy We b„t kùrionT the skd^g^committea t4t the city - a city has no contro. m _______-=^Z_____ _

risen •ai^notbing.back to him haVe been gWen^LLon the street the citizens give no ?upport to the bos- the employ of KeUcher & Co ^f Seat- Mggfc
To Mr. Leet—-You seemed to be ad- committee ^ he headed the poll in pital is not according to the records of tle, has been miMmg from tfcfat city for ton^ha - & fine geriea 0fNew

dressing Dr. Morrison. Did not hear „ t * j that institution. It is a well-known several days, and left without assigning long. . __nran(i Falls on the
you say anything about Dr. Morrison Y Md Harriaon * commenting on Aid. fact that the citizens of Victoria have any cause for going away. His former Bruns memento of
having committed a fraud on your part- Lilian's latest, aaidthat as he contributed yarly ty snbaf^tion to employers ure reUcent «mcermng his St^ a-the ^ fa which Vau-

”* ™ -■ “ rïxsïÆ s»|;rtiï
partner ? .... , «trnet ward had now had the chairman- inst share of a fund taken from the the store. Shortly before his mappear ireai, < ‘Joan of Arc,”Mr. Eberts wanted all the remarks hiD for one vear making it Jama Bay Provincial treasury. Why then an it ance he became engaged to a young ,-inS PAllogether it is an ex-
made by Mr. Leet in relation to Dr. wa^d,8 turn 7 he ’ had a letter right to be aid that we give nothing to the sup- iady/who was also a clerk m Kcllcher by be'r botii in illustrations and

sprxi'i t^srss^^-X
^^W ° C*.' Robiuson testified to hes ring ghf tÏat to^ IgTt^TeU ^ re^t^'siLd uT^ho^gh rumoiha,

sir -tron® *“7e;the poU- -rviuSand LI ^ s  ̂ “r

This closed the case for the piosecn- guDDOrting the immediate endora- destitute sick. once. It is believed that Curtm is in
tion, and Mr. Leet called Aid. Vigelius 7’ „?*to. cmnmittees- and too list was In reference to the Jubilee hospital, it Victoria, where he has several friends.
as his first and only witness. upon motion adopted, Aid. McKillian is well known, at least to those im-1 -------------

Aid. Vigelius deposed that Mr. Jsset JJrV. v - mediately connected with its construe-. Election Assault Case,
came into the polling booth and was The 0®ly other 'discussion invited tion, that the citizens of Victoria have ^ opening of toe police court
talking to him. He (Mr. Le«G ‘aid wa$ upon the .ppointment of police subscribed llberaUy towards its fund d ^he Magistrate announceil
that he could not see what necessity — ^ anll city barristers as pio- But we are boldly assured, fcr all ?" Iha after considering the evidence in 
there was for an election when two by-Uw. Aid. McKillian Uberality, that our Jubilee^ hospital I Co°"‘“lr f Montague Leet,
honest men were in the conned and would Object, he said, to the retention neitoa is nor wdi be supported by toe ^ b Ur Morrison,
sought re-election. . f Masre Eberts A Taylor’s services, city of Victoria, nor under its control in chargea impose a fine of $5.

The evidence being completed his were involving the city in debt any way. This brings ue to the ques- heTb ® d . protested strongly. He
honor announced that he would give an,/neglecttog the business of toe city, tion, who are the destitute sick m our ^Tbe^d f ^ intended to take the
judgment to-day. lf action was to be taken on this subject midst ? The majonty of them are ° nd himself when the evidence was

little VAGRANTS. |le would be forced to vote agamst their like the destitute in the terger oiriea ol heard but was too unwell. He
Jimmy Gibbons and M. Whittey, on re appointment, .... I the east. They are o , eari? ! was now prepared to testify te his own

remand, were charged with vagrancy. Aid. Vigelius thought that the dis. men who have borne thebhmt hf hoped that his Honor
The step-father of the former took the misai of Measre. Eberts A Taylor would pioneer Ufe in this provm , I woald receive his evidence,
stand and aid that he supported him. seriously jeopardize the city » chances them from the mining iulI1. His Honor—“ Why prolong the agony
The boy did not go to school, and he to several actions now pending, and tenor, who, through “v®r”h™v' ft The fine imposed is .toe very lightest
was not strong enough to work. If he with which toese gentlemen were weil stancesior tavebreu lelt ed byLaw.”
was discharged he ^promised to look acquainted. • , wdh bttle of this a g re^uttoy „f Mr. Leet—“Yes it is an agony. It ia
after him. Aid. Harrison endowed the "™"ka f™'l and diseased l»dy, toe raulte OI ^ the deepat sense of humiliation

His honor, after lecturing the trou- of Aid. Vigelius, and the matter was j exposure and tnals of piolteer liie. ^ appear in this court at all; and I
bleaome youngster, dismissed him. tabled. I These, tüen, l »y, ‘^nto appear to vindicate my character,—to

Young Whittey was also treated to On motion toe council adjourned un- lief and are refused admlt^ Many. dumrove an unfounded charge.’
some excellent advice, and dismissed.- til Wednesday week, after passing the so-aUed provmcwlinstitutio^ jd-my Hon<jr_.<No m8n 8hall lave this
Under the stem word* of the magistrate election accounts for payment. of whom in days gone by na foourt with the ida that he has not got
to commenced to cry bitterly, and toe ------------------------------ buted them store by taxation, as^wella «ure^ The defcndant caa take the
sleeve of his coat made frequent pas- PERSONAL. oontelbuttoli.to^iMtAtntiona^ men ir,to I box and give hU evidence.” 'Tiss ated 'hat «13,000 -as the price . a,d

te|“ trau“fhdirtytohmd'te ^ ** j08. Ma8on, M. RpT for Cariboo, ie »l F^^eS^otet “ut’Vdty toTe^ be^d^” Tto^bje^.on6 p -çb

asarans g=ta g*^*,»*. gagK^^.%^
just the urn Yon cry very easdy, C. F. Clapp of Port Townsend, rame over wards for sick crimmabbutthccascB MS granted.
i„t I’m afraid you don’t feel very bad ” ^®^V« of Steveston. B. C., is at »? "h,cb we refer to are not of this me ^ gr --------

‘mSZ and family came Jowa (ton, have at tote time many^r men ^“^Zl^ssed of
rZredto toe fact ft he had been V—akjto a „ ,rom jgtttaj-r-gr who are re- nod of ho. Arabs ;
EZlASStt'V?** VSS^S-me ov.»to., andX

Me te oriSnhôr TtheldTo w.y "e SfcC^to aS Rev. ^ther Fay Lyorand cteyati^nen to make some ttent vieiLreto toe «lice court dodo
“Ltn^ito^VrêuWtear. 49 ^ fe^^offiy tiLM a^-

fejr££as,*^»AS;

r?ir'^ÎS€S fiSSSSïSS1^ 533S.S-ass ¥ s i“jstaç.?SaS

^•ara.-^gyart
%% are not to. da. for agsnerai hoe-Lr onthouos, any where.'H- ‘bring 

Port Ins toctor You^d HlM- Çnrtmns. piaj, they ham passed through hepicka up where h«
JSî »sLaPfriSiiï 

wftZràffiBt a-A ÏÏÏ!SS3sfl*M*gbsSS^ÎhfeâÆi SSfflgSlafiY'i»-

nam».«b..i™v«.lghn™2 St'S’H?Ù?iSL£tilTZ SÆf'.iSfLS. I. f W“*
names suffer in thi» oountey, Tke tmgto i„aed at the in- tto'conrt, through hint, that be did oidentala which wffl be aefited to the gal-, ?But thetune has not ur- wa* up yaterday ? asked his bonor^
commuai eaye that perlia*»nq»A*te 2^Hartnmel,of tto Drimd^ it,” but to d3n’t know the jp*n. ensho^y.----------- ---------------- |SS3 hope, in the admibistration of Thepbla tfg»?.£■ flaif
cratic French name ever wfieFed m«e , bis worthlea cheque ior $50 name. . .___ . „ .l. ™i,i™t* Fr« Eea to Wars* affaire of this province, that onr pub-j and for a moment he gav bkn' of ---------------------
Sfaasgs. «.■wsaeggfcga /^EETfS

There . are immense
forests in British Columbia alinat un
touched, and hardy, industrious men 

on the timber

An inquestonly pain-
its.

required to carry

trade.
Mining may be said to be still in its 

infancy in British Columbia. No one 
knows the stores of wealth which the 
rooks of the province contain. Rail- 

utilize the

Y rooms.THEIR FIRST MEETING.
evidenceSerrey Elections.

The municipal electiona in Surrey^on | erune, 
Thursday resulted as fquowa^:
Reevare needed to

mineral wealth of the country, and 
roads are still to be made.0 wagon

Mining, railway construction, and road 
making require the labor of many men, 
and these will soon, we trust, need to 
be strongly reinforced.

There is work to be done every where 
in the province—on the Mainland and 

the Island, on the coast and in the
LOAN

iiig Lands.
:roft & Mallete

interior. Where are the men to come 
do this work? So far, theyfrom to

have come from here, there and every
where—some capable and >eome iu- 

But there has been no organ-

The Jubilee Jlosiers.
From the time the Jubilee singers 

sang their first chorus last evening in 
the lecture hall of the new 3t. Andrew’s 
church until “Good Night, Gentle
folks/' was given there was one continu
ous round of applause. The singers 
are all artists in tneir different lines. 
Miss Haifrkins has a beautiful clear 

‘vtfice, and Mr; Walley, the bass, has to 
be heardWbe appreciated.

ions

cVale, Clem Austin.

capable.
i/,ed system of immigration. This is 

talked of. In the Highlands of

•w-fimo

Scotland there ia a hardy population 
whose struggle for mere existence is ex
tremely severe. That they would be 
immensely bettered by coming to this

doubt. But how 1

SECi£\
I put up by — 1
IRY&CO.
Seedsmen in the world. 
»*Y & Co's 
tcriptive and Priced

U Nil At
to all ap- 

ustomers.

Vi-ivthe
“Ding Dong BeTTs,” by ' Mtsa^Chinn ;
“My Old Kentucky Home,” bOtMiss 
Hawkins ; “Travelling Back to Dixie,.’ 
by Mr. Walley ; and “Dese Bones Shall — .Ü 
Rise Again,” and “Thereof a Jxibilee,” 
by the company. The male quartette 
gave imitations of the Victoria brass 
sand, Barnum’s steam calliope and -a 
Chinese quartette in a way that‘secure»'

- them enoore after encore. The coni- r 
pany will appear again to-night with an 
entirely new programme, which will se- 

for them no doubt a crowded

country no one van
any of them to get here ?

ia very great, and the people are

-,The dis
tance
very poor. They are, however, not pau- 
pcs. They are q self-supporting and 
self-respecting people, who possess all | 

the virtues of the Scotch Highlanders. 

One has only to look at the voters’ lists 
of almost every county in Canada to see 

huw much Highlanders and the sons of 
Highlanders have done towards build
ing up the Dominion of Canada. We 
know what the race is, and we know 
that the country could not have bettei 
sjttlers than the hardy, high-spirited

FREE 
Iteeason'sci 
•ver. Every person 
, Flenutr or Field 
end for it. Address J 
:RRY4CO. Æ 
OR. ONT.^^^

I
m

i
i^Sj

house.

ftTRACT. mHighlanders.
But to return to our question. There 

ia a proposal to help these people to 
Mr. Alexander Begg has

ERS, addressed to the 
Oeral, will be received 
in ou Frid ty, ‘21st Feb- 
syanee of Her Majesty’s 
1 Contract for four y ears, 
Bh way. between Otter 
from the 1st April next. 

x> be made on horseback 
*■ tue Oj.tion of the Con-

mcome here.
been devising and developing a scheme
to get some hundreds of families of wbo encourage them are not the
Highlanders to British Columbia. The ^ of Britilh Columbia. Tto a n7tto provincial" parliament
mam features of tins scheme are that mm who wapt to advance the interests , _ look out for the future, to Thursday, and the Governor-Gen-
the Imperial ^ of this provtera should ‘not consider the 1 most dXult 'of uudertak- ^““oi^lh^ to^perforSi
to the Govern 11 ‘ interests of the Mainland as separate I ^ that of teaching some people to service. His Lordship Sir M.

hundred anji fifty thouau p from the rest of tto province. Wi* UTe within the income, to save when- I B. Bcghie, C. J^ will in all probabüity
sterling at a low rate of interest, to be them ther8 u no IaJand and no Main- eTer p03Bible. Good fortune or ability be selected to deliver toe speech from
used in assisting Scotch crofters, as they lan(^ b~ t one pro,rin<*—British Colum- may seoure employment for a young the throne. ____ _____

called, to settle in tto province. The , Britisb Columbians everywhere man that wiU bring him in a Bum l.stallatlou of omeers.
Government of the province is to be- endeavor to get above petty muoh larger than hie needs require. The followiog officers of Court Van-

responsible for the money, but no I oii3ie> and æctional aotipathia. I Hia spirits are buoyant. He sees no j couver, No. 5755, A. O. K. were in- 
iuterest is to be required for the fir8t do no goog to tto people who I clouds in the’future’s sides. He tells stalled by P. C. R., A. McGregor, last
five years. The Provincial Government them aI1d they give rise to himself that having begun so well Cavte sXhief ranger^H:
is to aid the crofters so settle m lhe much unpleaantnea. But the Main- must do better as the years go on. 80 Wailer, treasurer; S. Wilson, secretary, 
province, requiring them, after they ^ A8sociation j8 organized for the ex- he spends his money for expensive I j Randolph, S. W.;T. Linday, J. W.; 
have been in the country four years, to DahM8e 0f intensifying and aggra- dress and in other channels. The |\y. B/Hall, S. R; R. Godding, J. B
P-.V, by instalment, what has been ^LinglZTrancor and village spite, habit of extravagancy Instead Die  ̂»?Sownto as'pleto id supper
vanced to them. The Government of L ^ and truly to be a machine habit of saving, is contracted. provided by Mr. Geo. gteitz.
the Province is to be responsible to the narr0wing tto minds and souring toe of the y°unS _• “»ney is thrown |P —  -------«_—
Imperial Government for tto loan, and ,, „f it8 mcnib.rs. We again »way in the gratification of testes tha
the Provincial Government is to collect ear^üy the hope toat eessible ■ lower hls value to hls e™Ployer’
the money from the settlers, taking pl^ on tbe Mainland, seeing the mis- 
secuvity on their possessions for the ..hievdae teaaency of the organization, 
repayment of the money. It is proposed | ^ do wbat they an to discountenance 
to settle some of the people in villages

, „„_.,rintic and we are certain ttot i income in excess of their immediate j h„, Honor LienV-Govemor Nelson isj? • at      t!.. ! wants Is so inconsiderable that it le 8yu aaffèring severely from his attack of
compute- | fa grippe. It will to impossilile for 

him to open the
I r

ontaining further in for
ions of proposed contract 
ink forms of Tender may 

Pos Offices of Otter 
od, and Victoria, and

l FLETCHER,
Post Office Inspector. 

>r’s < )fflce, 
a., 18JU.
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fiTICE
WEN THAT APPLJCA- 
made to the Legislative 
b Province of British 
bext .Session, for an Act 
bkano Falls and Northern 
ly (a foreign company)
L and enabling the said , 
met, c.jti.p and maintain 
pnvenient point on Kettle 
pnthefn boundary line of 
[ritish Columbia ; thence 
renient and practicable 
[Rock Creek and Oaoyooe 
k River, near its mouth.

LITTLE LOCALS.

Nanaimo’s tin horn gamblers haye come

SsSSStt
“Thïïatrstaff Sergt. Hewlett was s yet.

SS* 5» wS£
coAm^tAtraJ pSsïï&M of tajfi

l°Edwftni Wiliams, the man ^ho was so

K;S.~3a£SJS
i;«: «as

2S3SBSSES

81111 Tnu-radle Champion.
The NewsfAdvertisei* says 

times, either through business depres- 1 record „j rhe steamship Parthia across 
Sion or his own inattention, he 1» de- the Pacific, is still unbroken, notwith- 
prived of employment If he.be » fel- standing »= teWsphed «rorts from

aminX tosite

himself and condemns Mwlwn foolish- I tjoeu flaye and ten hours to Yokohama. 
If he be a weaf brother he The fastest inward trip of the Parthia 

to the world, was twelve days and seventeen hours 
ce mav lead and that of the China twelve days and 

J 1 twenty-three hours.

that the

for an Act to incorporate 
above purposes.
LES WILSON, 
itor for the Applicants. 
$th, 1889.

it. They must see that it ia to
along the sea coast where they an rarry I tere8t of tbe Legislative Assembly to 
on fishing, and to settle others on farms | tbe redistribution of eats as fair

further inland. j to eVhry section of the province as they
The scheme is a promising one, but I ^ rpbe representatives of tto whole 

everything depends at present on the I le o{ tbe province te Parliament as- 
Imperial Government. Will it advance I embied1 are much more likely to come 
the £150,000 ? | to sound conclusions te this matter than

We believe there is room in the P- ~*SL

vince for an indefinite number of work-1 "vuiTu . - __ ■ ■ - ,,
If some hundreds of there thrifty | EDITORIAL COMMENTS. 

people came here they would ease tto. .. . .
labor market. The young men would British Columbia is not the only 
have no difficulty te finding work, and country that is asking Ior free mming 
the housekeepers in town and country machinery. A powerful company m 
would be only too glad to have such of Intariti ia making the a me reqaat. 
the youug women as needed employ- There are extensive deposits of copper 
ment as domestic servante .n Sudbury, north of Lake Superior.

The Highlander is the most adaptable Mickel is also found there. The mschin- 
of men. He would soon suit himself to cry required'*) redites these ores is not 
the circumstances of the country and to I nanutactured in Canada. It must be 
the ways of toe people, and in a very I imported from 'abroad. The mme 
short time tto crofters and their "sons owners, therefore, who are men of great 
and daughters would be among the I influence in the Dominion, are applying

' to have the duty taken off min-

no29-2m-dw nesa.
speedily becomes usel 
Bis habits qf extravqj 
him into forbidden paths.

The habit of saving taught by par
ents has been the means

TICE
[yen that applica-
tna.de to the Legislative 
p Province of British 
Inext. Session, for an Act 
pkane Foils and Northern 
ky (a foreign company) 
| and enabling the said 
IBCt, equip and maintain 
ROnvenient point near the 
I d'Oreille River, near the 
17 of the Province, to a 
■near the town of Nelson. 
If Kootenay Lake, and for 
laid thereof, or for an Act 
I company for the above

Sworn In.
Of saving I Mayor Grant and the members of the 

many a young man. Thrift, without I Victoria city council for 1890, with the 
-meanness, is honorable and honored I exception of Aid. Wilson, who is on the

father and husband. When th£ rainy I aBegianoe. Go Mayor Grant sub
day comes and age puts its hand upon I scribing to the usual rath, his lordship 
him he need have no fear. The young took oooreion to congratulate him on 
man who prefers a good time to work- ^ adepte" this same
log against himself. H he has a good hia ^anda
time at the beginning he to likely to 
have a hard time at the end. Youth I nappy HesMfear.
to strong, and to capable of self dental | Pursuant io ancient custom, the 
Age is weak, and after it has fought I Chinese New Year was usheredm with 
the battle of life, it ought not to bel from the neighbortood
compelled to practice all the arts of I mo8t effectually. In the few brief in- 
saving.—Kingston (N. Y.) Leader. 1 termiesions that occurred the squeak of

the fiddle and the joyful howls of the 
„„ Hl. „ . . , Celestials were heard in the land, and

\ Anu on HU Hare*. Mongolian devil must be a very
A young man in Hanford, Cal., called ltron„.^ded individual if he has sur- 

upon a barber and had his hair eus. : as i the rumpus arranged and success- 
usual the barber applied some oil to the | fully presented for the purpose of * 
young man’s hair. The young man ré-1 ^ him or compelling him to vacate 
tired to his blankets that night, bat I Chinatown. Yesterday the merchants 
about a o’clock in toe morning he awoke land other, entoftamed ttoir fnends, 
with toe feeling toat some ”n tto whole

^uThXa Z^o^n to. I*-« N®w Year to. received ameeten- 
only trouble was toat the oil on his hair 
bad attracted a few thousand ants.—
New Orleans Picayune*

:

er
PERSUaSaL.

K.n; .Jeans rame over from Westminanu 
‘®A.eReTfiston was a passenger by the

dvmpun&lte B C Blprd89 co..

AFmntoln>1teWBarUett. of Port Towns- 

•ttafflBRÎïSiSS  ̂be passengers
‘fe^r^Worrarriv. ,

jESS&ssas: i
D.KBrewm general freisu. and

SSSSStesAir6
i

SS*SES

LES WILSON, 
loitor for the Applicants. 
5th 1889.

1
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CREBY GIVEN, THAT 
ter date we Intend mak- 
the Honorab.e the Chief 
*anda and Works for per- 

* the following described 
la^ed in Ruper District,
: Beginning at the south- 
section number thirteen 

(3), Runert District; 
hundred and sixty (160) 

it nine hundred and si 
or less, to i he 
Rner; ihence south fol- 
actings of the Nimplctph 
ed and forty .(240) chait^.- 

St two Li

most prosperous of the settlers.
At the coming session of the Imperial I ing machinery. It is likely that they 

Parliament this matter will probably be I will not have to aak in vain, particular- 
settled, and before next summer we 1 i.y when their request is so reasonable, 
shall know whether or not any consider- [f Sudbury mine owner» get their ma

chinery in duty free, then there will be 
hope for British Columbia mining 
It is greatly to be hoped that 

this heavy burden will be taken off the 
n in in g industry In all parts of the Dom-

m

kill-

ke i able number of the Scotch crofters will 
have the prospect of changing ttoir life 
of poverty and dependence in the High 
lands of Scotland fol one of comfort and 
plenty te British Columbia.

go-
A SERIOUS CHAROS.

which Riley wasnee wee
) cliains, more or leàsr-li 

o Sound; thence follow

tho 
>r h

iKs ot the shore of Quat- 
erly two hundred and 

ast two hundred 
north eighty 

hundred and 
•th eighty (80) 
hundred and

thusiastic recaption.
thence east 
sins; ihence an advocate of section- 

alism. MISSION NOTES.

., „Tf .v. [CorrespondenceolVheCk>u>Nnrr.J
spXhichsuggMts tto formation of

will, result te the separation of Tue Abou””5 j%Ïm1bow Um
Island from the Mainland. There are lhe tovsL, So {gt tittsVmtor has been a 
manvon the Island who desire this MVerebOfc^tjiilra now fine

1 “wfandif tto ill-feeling which' tto *+ ** “ f*
Mainland Aaooiation will be sure to pappery, tto first to tto jlffv-
gener&tetoeoma general the split will iww,.^ t»ta «Wtad at Mtoaon ibis 
be inevitable.” Although this i. the oemtag sy^ iana
conclusion to which every reflectmg Mission, B. C, Jan. 18, 1880

ttonee north 
ast seven 
is. more or less, to the 

and which said 
tain 65,920 acres.

tion.o. James Carr 
IT. James A. La

lay of Nov., 1889. nl5-dw|

Memory System is 
interest than ever in all 
itry, and persons wish- 
their î ■'>’

memory should 
tue free as advertised
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àN NEWS.
■' ■

lor it to < _
y The New Brunswick Govern

ment Retains Power.
, .JtX hold their eUvee he would to-dey, in *11

^Thereare other ,«t. of the province probability, be Emperor of Brazil. In- 
besidee Kootenay which are suffering for etead of that he ià an exile and by no 

it expreasea itrelf. Every perron of «ntof reüw.y «oommoMom ^ Mmltry,
common aenae eeea that the Government Go"™m™ Wert6rn did large aa the whole of Europe,-and poa-1 Lord Haplert Body Interred With Impôt-

Government may abnae that power. It wehop^jWme.«7^ that ÎH»re than seventy milliona aterling, KOl—t.
certainly may, a» it may abuse any accomplished fact. I 1250000 000 The foUowimr U the Brussels, Jan. 2L--The lhhmrs at
other power it poteeeeee, bat it ia eilly C aribooto roouto ZSSffSl Jt. ^3. of .U ™ WetX ‘ - Be Bewa of tho Brtn. rJM
in the extreme to a*y that men .hall not Ne'edap^UUgmngJnto the V u^TcŒee ia the chief product of «“ ■tr*ke “ Wednreday. Ixhtoon, Jan. 21.-The National line
be entrnated with power becau* it « and the enW^w °P«n ^ It grows aixty per cent, of the apeln’s Sew Ml-tatry. eteamahip Greece from New York for
poaeible for them to make a bad u* of new mire» in that dfatnrt ^Jdtothe vhllld. In 1885 Mann», Jan. 21. - Senor Segazta m dgmdled in pareingDorer and the «mdntion waa
that power. Teachers have the power low iteelf to be incommoded “ „„titv raised waa 390 000'tone, baa succeeded in forming a new cabinet- -yesterday, andinquiriea made concept- purely.
of punching children; teroher. often by tbéwant of «»—ry »U ^ ^taL. cover 2,2^00 acrea. Senor pillar ia the “§ ^Æ^for*I^don £ Mul°°k ^ m°.Te ^££23*1 Apaiummol*. Fla., Jan. 21,-Th.
abuse that power, and very few indeed commodation- _________  ^»P _ the urop U valued at fe»" PirogerverJ. ,*»!*«* D^J^th Th^Greece-reported the Queen, assuring herof the loyalty emptoyed fo ». „w miU, here
use it wisely; but must all teachers be THREAT. twenty-two millions sterling. The value 3merce .'General Bermudes Beina, minis- having seen or heftl^J1<?t^?g.,of. Canadians to the Thronean o jare on a strike for ten hours asa day’s
deprived of the mort effective means of " ----- tb / . orop of Braril is estimated ter of war ; Admiral Bomero, minister Erin and fears are entertained that she desire to maintain the British connec- work and for higher wages. The miUa
maintaining discipline because some Qf the Vancouver papers •«> OOOOOOthe tobacco crop, $7,000,- of marine, Senor Gallon, minister of is lost. tion. [mostly are shutting down. The mena
teacher, have used it unjnrtly mid with- rt thr-tsrifog -pamtion. ^^T'^r average, one^earwitb Æ "eT^  ̂ —T—- . •

iîfe ont discretion t . Ia>i* ndarepreeentation partpf the ^^ qoo, and cotton 17,500,- ----- Lisbon, Jan. 21.—At a meeting of the Jj t“e jBBui4 Estate Act. I oreof the Kennedy men was aaaartinat-
er/sa oentaper line each inaerüonTor If our contemporary could show that the y, find a grievanoe against the A kind of tea cultivated in Braxil Manier Tells ef HI, Travels. Commercial association to-day. it waa Mr. Ellis says the government of New I ed in hie house. More trouble wlettea

No apodal notioo In- poWW of cancelling teacher* certificates whether with a eauae or without '____ g^y, America. The Caibo, Jan. 21.—Stanley waa enter-. re80ivwfto restrict the trade with Eng- Brunswick will have a majority °f *nd the 8ovem™?t25* ,
v A DVKRTISKMKNTS-Ten haa been improperly used by the Minister .—use* We did not use a threat. . •■verbales." and tainod at a banquet to-night, over which fond. In consequence of the boycott of eleven membe.a. sendtroopehere.lhomiliry ;

sSSSMi «S r rxxrx ssSs-^sKrB:- asasaS-S*“■"”5^5 rx'.trxx; ^ ggsessSSSs sasass^ast SsdEk&sks swsaa&awwi -, _ „_DET^Ste^ïTiSSir MeniSh for theaoeiuation or not But that is ft warning smd a threat ? We nw that time m famous, are a Smm k^eulogizehim. Stanley, repljf- EngUsh ship mid the dock ^borers pondenM on the «object of 8 Dxhtxb, CoL, Jsn. 21. D -
laautacturing Business, Government Dre<$iselv what it does not do. It scolds _ of the Mainland Associa- “ wae at onf * . inc recounted the main points of his were loading her, and compelled them a ateamÿiip line between British U)l- Denver, and Ç. Kessler, of Montana,tod fJouces-puWished atthe follow- precisely what it aoeepo^oo. the promoters of the Mmnuna ™ou oompftratively meigmhcant part of the upoivÊmin’s vacilla- to abandon their, work. umbia^Japan and Australia fought at a railroad station about 25

I “mi declMma “d rftion were pursuing a fooluh and a mu- y ^ they yidding a ^ Emin, hlrtddfhad W. offered ----- x Judgment in the Haldimand case has ] from here to-day. The men were
m of'o&ert^2dve“ttom^S- fact^a very wide berth mdeed. Ohicvonaconrae, and one that wonldbc than >2,008,- ^government of a province. Stanley severely f^nlahed. not bemdelivered, owing toJndgeLvenly matched and there »“mor*
re than one fortnight and not mdre) teU ua that ‘«a Minister of Education ^n to lead to strife, and which industry of the coon- thanked his entertainers for the honor Pams, Jan. 21.—In conseqnmce of Strong s illness. blood than science about the fight. In

the means of !°jTr„VM,tn.to MD*ation. If we 000 a year to the mdnsay ot tne conn on hitoMlf ^ biB ^om- the scene in the Chamber-of Deputie* Mr. Gordon will ask for a oomptate the „venth round the friends of the
might eveatua , mZTia that if he tr7- Mr*. MulbaU points ont that the ion& yesterday when the Bonlangiet and re- return of collections on account of Chi-1 combatants quarreled. The ropes
told the editor of the World products of Brazil are barely $30 a head _— actioniat members attempted to pro- nose immigration. I broken down and a general fight ensued,
put his hand in the fire he would r -—efotfo,, whUe those of its A Pree Trade Cabinet. vent M. Joffrin from speaking, it ia pro- There is a tremendone amount of sick-1 while the pugiliata were rushed into the
be burned, would he declare that Avmmtine Rennblic Madrid, Jan. 21.—All of zthe new posed to suspend the leaders m this „rts among the members. __ oar, and locked in and finally all hands

a mystery to us that he does not BrazU is, therefore, a thing of the past, SagasU wished to secure the oo-opera- sion inetead of for a fortnight, which 
the consequences of aggravating the j bffitie, are immense, and if t.on of the Protection-Liberals, several was the pinishment meted Ont to them
sectionalism that i, already too prov. ^ ,accw_if under it by the president of the ,hamber.yester-
lent aa plainly aa we.do. But we e» eyery m&n ^ Hve in peace under his manda. The policy of the last ministry y' 
that bo far from wishing to lessen it, ^ yine and ^ffee tree, there is no will be pursued.___
the Vancouver editors consider that it b()w rioh-the country will be- mo Musical World' Will Miss Him.
is their beat policy to increase an in i0ome ^ a few years. "Berlin, Jan. 21.—Franz Lactiho, the
tensify it. They already adopt the r^Q Brazilians have not been alto- famous German musician, composer and
tone of men who have a grievance. They unenfcerpri8ing. They have buüt conductor of opera, is dead.

- X,»wd»y» a«°.we 8““d t^*!|0Ught to bo, aterrortoerildoersbut that thl people of wireftoridc, BxB^râTja^b-îta^hT Reichstag

power of employing and discharging thoae who do well hardly know of its the IsUlld po««ss advantages to which Mblea along the coast from the to-day Herr Von Boethrcher, replying
Richer, l. u. the hands of th«• UxUtence. The, power has never beeii ^ no right and that they are A^n to Montevideo. The road, in to Heh Dietz, aaid that the government
Trustees. The Times does not ttsed to “bully any teacher, and our UI,wining to aid in doing lua- the interior are few and not good, and wwnc reason to prohibit the emplbÿ-
deny this because it knows it to be contemporary is dishonest, as usual, ^ lto tbe Mainland in the ™Dulation is greatly scattered, ment of negroes or ccmliee mi the East

- time. It says that the Government has wben it tries to convey the impression ' f representation. It is, ", t-mendonslv African rt^mw. The debate on thepowrtto cancel certificates, which is a that the Minister of Education was not ^.t roe, Singly difficult to T^fZ L“S to"S °" W6d‘
vary different thmg indeed, and then invested with it before last winter. jo buainess with men who assume this f , 8^ke- m a— end from 7 -----
with colossal impudence asks, “Why The Government always possessed the attitude> Before a single step is taken ’ UO davs These Miners'Tumbles.
does it (The Coloxist) retail out a de I lx,wer to cancel teachers certificates. m tbe business of redistribution they - . tbem Mra Berlin, Jan. 21. — Reichsanzmger
liberate falsehood?” What we said is The Public Schools Act would indeed be ^ M if the people of this island were, y * . *T.__ publUhes a report of the investigation
the simple truth, known to all who defective if the Government did not h . enemies against whom it is décès- u says, “ , of the troubles in the mining districts,

• have had anything to do with the work- „ the power of weeding out of the ^JTJine-Ihis i, wliat we de- antedeluvmn-'Bley have g. work, waa submitted to the Emperor a
■ ingof the school law. The Trustees Lading profession members who had ”d i$jabecaa8e we Me that and °thOT ^ °f ° — weeka«°'

have the power both to engage and dis- proved themselves a reproach to it. evU «Rp-be suré to grow out of lhi« I ^ The whole trade of Brazil, export and 
charge the teachers, and the Govern- But long as the present Government has antagonism that we have _ «IS 000 000 Itsment cannot do either the on, or the pœ,^ the power, the Times hasnoj, out to our neigh- ^1 " notty «y ’Z^beral.
other. Tbm power the trustee, in all ventured to show that it m one,^ ^ tbe necesrory consequence of their - im M Jerage forty por

partment. This the Times weU^avs,} RAILROADS WASTED. completely incomprehensible,turn round | favor’ or Thrir luntry

upon us and tell us that we are threaten-

1 — jj -M
•:-v

s ‘ inthr» weeks.
‘Mr^e
between RenoTimlwr any concuvsW®

it a crime -&i a The:

New Cakiiin London, Jan. 21.—A special meeting 
of the London rubber dealers and trad
ers was held in the chamber of Com
merce to-day, at which reeolutiona were 
unanimously passed, directing the pre- 
paration and submiasion ko Lord Salia- 
Wy of i

J—
and Trnekee. It to a question whether 
the entombed passengers can be reaoned 
before they perish of hunger and cpid. 
The mercury to 80 to 40 below zero out

Dlseovery of a Plot to Wreck the
Ontario Bank.

circumstance. ' If it does not be
lieve this it haa been mort unfor
tunate in the way

The Jesuits' Estates Case Again 
■ ■ Brenght Forward.Portugal on the Aggressive To

ward English Residents. Iin which
raa Ooloevt BuUDimi. Gov't Bt. 

...
MiSHED EVFSV 0*V EXCEPT MOND-T

Moo

Bold Thfevea IW» * Big Haul In Montreal.sssssmmw*ready separately petitioned lord Salis
bury to take similar action to that asked 
by to-day’s mooting. " ;v :

Lathrop, Cal., Jan. 21.—The two se
rfs sent by the New York World to 
company Miss Bly across the contin- 
it, and who were snow,bound in the 
erras, snew-ehoed fourteen miles last 

_ght- and ranched Sacramento this 
■Si .... ... .morning. They took the train for this

commended - the government’s * choice I arrived in time to meet and go
carried nnani- [ East with her.

1 ■•rteresslomel»" at Wark.
Montreal, Jan.\21.—A daring rob- 

berywaa perpetrated here to-night in 
the jewelery store of W. S. Walker. 
At about 6 o’clock, when the street was 
crowded, two men stepped at the win- 
do*. One fastened the door and the 
other with a hammer broke the plate 
glau and snatched a tray of diamond» 
and gold rings valued . at $8,000. The 
men then made for a sleigh and being 
pursued, one drove off without his 
panion, taking the tray with him. The 
ether doubled and ran down the street, 
pursued by Holland, the shopman, who 
had burst the door open. He waa overj 

. taken and arrested. He refused to give 
his name. The men are strangers here, 
and have the appearance of profeeeional 
crooks.

(From Our Own OosnspondenU | | 
Ottawa, Jin. 21.—Mr. Wood off I, 

Brockville, wss elected deputy-speaker I 
this afternoon. Hon. Wilfred Laurier |

rate
If*’.*

THE WEEKLY COLONIST I

are payableLons in all
! * UMl 1

r&RTISING RATES:

‘Mstitss:,£ia‘eer&

m
tke GoverauMUBt Betel*» Power.

;St. John, N.'B., Jan. 21.—The Op
position, have carried all the side seats 
for St. John city and the county, to 
SunbufJ county, Morrison, the Govern
ment candidate, and Perley, Indepen
dent, are elected. In Victoria, Peters, 
Opposition, is elected. Northumber 
land elected four Opposition members, 
Tweedie, Burchilt, O'Brien and Robin 
son. Westmoreland elected three Op- 
poeition members, Harrington, Stevens 
hod Powell, and one Independent, Mel- 
ason. Kent county returns Mclnerney 
and Leblanc, Government supporters. 

New Vertt Mener Market. Carleton county returns Atkin
New Yoke, Jan. 21.—Money closed eon, Opposition;. and Ketchum, 

kt 3 per cent., tbe lowest rotey tba ^—L^York «nnty return, 
highest was 5 per cent. Exchange Bellamy and Anderson—all government. 

The Great World’s Pair. I closed dull; ported rates, $4-82$ to $4. Albert county returns Lewie, opposition,
Washington, Jan. 21.—Tbe Speaker 87; actual rates, $4.82 to $4.82$ for 60 and Emerson, government Although 

to-day appointed tbe world's fair com- ^ayaand $4.86to$4-^4Jf<£ denuwid ^nY tetein^majority
mitteeas follows : Chandler of Massa- drafto, Ctovemment Fo5, „n- fn the new House. They elected four
chusette, Hill of Illinois, Bowden of Sd"i0„ and-half Coupons, teefi members by acclamation on nomm
Virginia, Belden of New York, Frank $4t’Md. The Stock Market this boot- o'” ;
of Missouri, SpringertoflUinois, Hatch Lin» was_dnU and genereUylowrt.'ae ^ Independent, 3.’ The PBUir

K=£^5Ssthough -
mittee will get to work as soon as pos- figures here on Saturday, S-UU tm ___
Bible. The intereete of the four cities market responded with similar rteUlmx le Mai* the Bank,
competing for the location of the fair decline* at the opening. The C<»1 * . ,. ,.
are supposed to be thoroughly repre- stocks were dull and depressed thro^h- Toronto, Jan. 21.—The investigation 

ted on the committee. Represent»- ont the forenoon on a continued nnfav-1 bbe Books of the Ontario Bank, so 
tives of each city were asked I orable ontiook so far as weather is ,1 ^ bas been made, to said to show
to name two members of the concerned for the trade. Jersey ven- ™committee, and the speaker named Ural was down 2 pointe to 120 this morn- evidence of a “n8P'™yt“ Jreck that

SsS

serious objection to tbe appointment trouble. Bnt Union Pamfio and North- be ventilated in the courts^ The cheLks
00^1 it has been made. The propo- Western were both higher thoughont need to »rry out 18
sition will be laid before the committee the foreboon, while St. PauT, Rook Is- were stolen, it^s alleged, from ’hf “* lk 
at its first meeting that a scheme for the land A Burlington were i, > lower. Mis- vautte
organtoation of thi fair be agreed upon, souri Pacific was at one time one per W. P. Godfin, the assistant acrauutant.
and the time for holding the fair be cent, higher. After mid-day the market has been suspended pending the exaim
fixed before the question of locating the was extremely dull At times the trading matioti of the bank s books- He ha 
site will be taken up. The fear is ex-1 came abnoet to a standstill,. but prices I been placed under $8,000 bonds, 
preeaed that if the site for the fair were firmer and generally higher, due I Brown, the absconding ledger clerk, 
a chosen b<ore the appropriation chiefly to the undecided attitude of the is in Buffalo. He turned over 
or loan has been agreed upon, the shorts, who seem to be apprehensive of to his lawyers the deeiito of pru 
friends of the disappointed cities will a squeeze. Wheeling and Lake Erie perty, valued^ at *80,000, which was 
nut obstacles in the way of the passage Preferred were exceptionally active and purchased with money that properly lie 
of the biU establishing the fair. It is a advanced $ to 70. The market closed longed to tne bank, 
altogether likely that the question of dull but very strong at about the best a,
location will be taken up last. It is prices in most cases. In the event 1 Prospectors for Ike Cfcar.
common belief, growing every day, that Jersey Central recovered most of tbe I Toronto, Jan. 21.—Messrs./W. T. 
the fair will not be held in 1882 and a early decline. The advance for the clay Krodizhcoff îànd A. B. T. Trüahwick 
great many people are inclined to favor ranged from $ to 1$, and the sales for j , R -JYSUSS date. th.gd.y .mooted to 155,645 share.. | “^toTb°e m™ TW

* ~~__ special mission from the Czar of Russia
Washington, D. C.', Jan. 21.-D1- PACIFIC COAST NEWS. ^

rector of the Mint Leech denies the r— I correspondence and interviews with
published statemnnt that 5,000,000 il- Business and Traffic Paralyzed by I various prominent engineers and have 
legal United States silver dollars made gathered valuable information,
in Mexico and sent to the United States Snowstorms. !.. ^
are now in circulation. He says he is -----------
totiotTanyvr herein the Bark Delton^to^British Capital

Industries.

of

log :

EH
w«2k2ri not more titob [-onoe depriyed a ladyjlfHE^IÜÆrtfica- bnvrt.i«rtoïvenetü si of that 

d ouly for aCüPl' ! minister or that lady, although chal-
Theatrieal advertisements, 10 cents per I lenged time and again to do so. 
Ad^ÆSSte-nnacromrénledtorttoci It to quite ponnble that the knowledge 

k> instructions inserted till ordered out. that a-teacher’s license can be cancelled 
j^ton^s^Sal^criwm for canto shown, has a restraining effect
-UhSÏÏlmtow^Jnearly and half tome teacher, who very badly need 
yearly contracts. such restraint, but our contemporary
AÎÎMÎ^toîmoÆ^Sd" U*« not attempted to .how that any

“ I teacher who lives a good life, and does

were
f to

AMERICAN NEWS.
•S-

EUROPEAN GOSSIP.
THE CONTEMPTIBLE OPPO-1 his or her duty at all well, is under the 

* jjlXION. slightest danger of having hie or her
■ I ___ I certificate cancelled. The law to, aa it

Raikes Will Father the Colon
ial Penny Post Bill.

Capt O’Shea Threatened Should the 
Parnell Prosecution Continue.

Scenes at Lord Napier’. Burial—Practical 
Test of the New Bridge Over 

the Forth. sen

London, Jan. 21.—The Funeral of 
Lord Napier of Magdala was marked by 
military pageant which in respect of 
extent and splendor'has been equalled 
but once in very many years, and this 
jm occasion of the Queen’s Jubilee. 
From an early hour in the morning 
every available part of St. Paul’s cathe
dral was crowdéd with persons eager to 
secure a place from which they could 
witness the ceremonies within. ' The 
famous “Whispering Gallery” of the 
edifice was crammed almost to suffoca
tion, and all the attempts foeject per
sons whose right to be there^ràk.que 
tionable in order to admit those better 
entitled to privileges were abandoned as 
hopeless because of the manifest impos
sibility of either being able to pass 
through the compact throng. The 
number of exalted personages present 
was remarkably large, and attested the 
greatness of the esteem in which the 
dead field marshall was held. ' ^

THE PARNELL SCANDAL.

At I tie Mercy of the Sea*.
Queenstown, Jan. 21.—The steam

ship Galia, from New York to this port, 
arrived here to-day in a much battered 
condition. Her captain reports that the 
weather during the voyage was the 
worst he ever experienced. A succes
sion of heavy seas flooded the steam
ship’s decks and forced their way into 
the state rooms, causing a panic among 
the sleeping passengers. Five of the 
Gallia’s life boats w’ere smashed and the 
davits were twisted and snapped off. 
The captain reports that during the 
lassage he saw a large steamer, which 
ie thought belonged to the Johnson 
line, lying at the mercy of the seas with 
only one mast standing.

and when it accused retailing
out ” a falsehood,jt -knows that it was 

'Jr&n impudently false accusation.

Those engaged in the mining indus
try in many parts of this province find 
themSelves hampered for want of rail
way accommodation. A rich lead among 
the hills far away from any railroad is 
comparatively valueless. Everything 
has to be taken to the mine on the backs 

. . a. ii _ menWnd horses. To gèt the proper
“W to the respect of honert-*nd m machinery to develope d vein is <im- 
teUigent men. When we toid thattho J ibuitj^ In such sitna-
Scheol Trustees in British Columbia Py .
Bava the power to engage and dismiss ** ™delt
teaobers Z toid Whafwto undeniably “8ed aad 6,16 f0™ “e how
true, and when the Times, aUnding to -uerably madeqnato No matter how
the retortion, decked it to be a fie- ™h ‘ha \(ev ““

I *** 8tated unly whatwreun- ^ e3- ^ ^ wanted for
tone, but what it knew î° Lttob dirtrirt. tofantier means of trans-
Everyone knows what is the proper , A ,• , . . • , port. Before they can be made to yielddelation for the manor the journal^ ^ & rallroad i, a necessity
which comm.™ that offence. 1 The railroad will bring in men and ma-

ter ia 1 and will cause what is now no-

_ . would go to wreck and ruin. Their
ing to drive them on the rocks which | beeQ ocowned with succere.

begging them to shun.
: makir The exports of Brazil for the last twenty- 

least have exceeded theAi
ifUtoe.

siik like this, is utterly contemp- 
It is one of the mean dodges of 

-bar-room controversalists when they 
find themselves hard pressed. The 
newspaper that resorts to it forfeits jte

----------—♦ "" eight years at
BRAZIL AND ITS RESOURCES, imports, yet, wonderful to relate, the 

—— . . country, from a commercial point of
The reader of the British Reviews -is yiew^ ^ nofc m by any raeans a flourish- 

to obtain the latest and the most ac
curate information on all subjects of

A Political Move.
Lisbon, Jan. 21.—The supporters of 

the late government are incensed at the 
dissolution of the... cortes because they 
are thereby likely to lose Jtheir seats. It 

pposed this action was intended to 
le the cabinet to deal with England 

unfettered by the cortes and to 
majority during the tide of popularity.

ing condition. ^
The debt of the country is large in 

general interest. Let information be proportion to its trade and its popula- 
reqnired on any subject and their | and it owca a very great deal to 
editors will find out who it is that British capitalists.
knows most about it, and they, are not ceyenue o{ |70,500,000, owes a debt of 
deterred by monetary considerations $53^000^000. This -debt is not' repre- 
from enlisting his services. For in-1 by useful pubHc works. As
stance, the revolution in^razil'brought ^ucb ^ $240,000,000 of the money was 
that country into prominence. Intelli- tbrown ftway ^ a war with Paraguay, 
gent people wanted to know more about ^ public railways represent only 

• the present condition and past history I $i3Qj000,000 of the debt. Commerce 
of Brazil than they did. The editor of ^ tbe last twenty-five years increas- 
the Contemporary Review knew ed 54 per cent., while taxation has in-
there would be such a demand, and in creaged 133 per cent, and the public 
order to supply it, applied to the person | debt 500 per cent, 
most likely to know all about Brazil as

For several days past Capt. O’Shea 
has been in receipt of letters of anony
mous origin threatening his life in event 
of his continuing his prosecution, of 
Mr. Parnell as co-respondent with 
O’Shea in his suit for divorce. While 
of course nobody believes that either 
Parnell or any one of his responsible 
political lieutenants is cognizant of the 
letters it is a matter of regret that they 
should have been written since they can
not fail to be used to the disadvantage 
of the Home Rule leader when his 

shall

Mrs.
Brazil, with a CONDEaNSED DESPATCHES.

Senators Sherman and Merrill are 
with la grippe.

Senator Edmunds 
grippe at Washington.

**ew em Sierras. J There was only one death from in flu-
San Francisco, Jan. 21.-—The snow I enza in New York yesterday, 

blockade still continues. It is just a The funeral of General Valtejo took 
week since a train haa crossed the | place at Sonoma, Cala, yestemay 
mountains ill either direction and prob-1 . San Diego Cal., by the new directory
ably will be a day or two yet before the just issued has a population of 30,400
roads are open. I A trial of the alleged jury bribers

of Chicago has been postponed until

I
The Weather is Bad for Trade.

Boston, Jan. 21.—About 75 men and 
a large number of girls employed in the 
various departments of Felt’s Rubber 

trial It Factory received notice yesterday that 
O’Shea after Saturday next their services would 

not be needed, owing to the unfavorable 
weather for the rubber trade. Two felt 
factories, which employ over 300 per
sons, are now running on three-quarter 
time, and unless more favorable weather 
sets in will probably shut down.

is down with la
Simply Swagger.

Lisbon, Jan.' 21.—Four thousand of 
the leading merchants of this city par
aded the principal streets to-day shout
ing “War to England.”

The Freed
London, Jan. 21.—An

I
- come - tocase

is stated that Captain 
is much disturbed at receipt of these 
letters, and permitted their menacing 
tenor to frighten him into a state of un
certainty as to whether he had not 
better abandon proceedings and seek a 
settlement of his domestic difficulty out 
of court. The general opinion seems to 
be that the fierce captain is quaking in 
his boots, but it is not believed that the 
political managers, whose tool he is, will 
allow him to run away from the enemy 
without firing a gun.

Jkr
of the Press l%held.

application to 
commit the publisher of the Freeman’s 
Journal and the London edition of 
New York Herald for contemp 
menting on the O’Shea-Parnel 

denied.

The Times says that the Government 
has power to cancel tbe certificate of J thing better than a barren desolate 
the teacher which it untruthfully states | mountain side or an unproductive can-

yon to become the seat of a busy and 
prosperous population, which will every 
day add to the wealt^of the province 
and send large contributions to its trea- 

The transformations which rail-

themà Business and Traffic Paralysed.
Nevada City, Cat, Jan. 21.—Tele- February 10th.

, . ... j ». I De Forest Allgood of Rome, Ga., wasgraphic communication was restored to- Ihot by hia br°ther-in-law, Dr. J. B.
day after two days’ interruption. It is Holmes, yesterday, 
feared the city reservoirs will go dry* Steamer Serrento from Hamburg is 
Provisions are becoming scarce and overdue at New York, and fears are ex 
prices are rising rapidly. Many families pressed for her safety, 
are without firewood, there being none I Eight persons were injured, none fa
te be-had. The schools and courts are tally, in a railroad accident near Gal 
adjourned for the week. There has veston, Texas, yesterday, 
been no mail connection since last Wed- C. Farrow, a recent arrival from Hee 
nesday. Many buildings are still goipg aldsburg, was accidentally asphxiated 
down with the weight of snow. The at San Francisco yesterday, 
estimated loss to the country by the The Salvation Army at Santa Rosa, 
suspension of trade and mining and J Cal., yesterday won in the courts the 
damage to buildings will amount to right to parade the streets.
$500,000. I A freight train was derailed by a

landslide near Shamokin, Pa., yester 
BrtNsh Capital WorkU*. , day and two men killed.

Tacoma, Wn., Jan. 21.—The repre-1 An English syndicate yesterday pu 
sentative of an English syndicate, with I chased five of the principal potteries at 
a capital of £500,000, to in Tacoma, Trenton, N.J., for *1,400,000

. , , . ' , , . I Jacob Kuntz, a snow shoveller,anxious to buy heavy lumber plants killed b the t’rain while worki
here and on other Sound points. Over- tbe tra/k at Colfax, Cal., yesterday, 
tares have been made to the St. Paul & Austin, Nevada, is buried under »

roria»"1 —» %■ “-=•-« -™’--

*e, °f the •*?ck* Commander McGowan of the United
I States steamer (Swatara, has been con 

ia newHu Seattle ^ yndicate I demned by tbe medical survey and will

j Morris Perry, ah Indianapolis street 
j car driver, was fatally stabbed on his 

San Francisco, Jan. 21.—The Dutch J car yesterday by a negro, who escaped 
bark Deliane, Capt. Von Linden, bound I capture.
from San Diego to Port Townsend for " Yesterday the locked out shoemakers 
orders, ha, put into this port in distrero.
The Deliane sailed from San Diego on torily settled.
Dec. 22, and had a stormy trip, lasting I President Harrison yesterday nomin- 
29 days, to this city. From the time of ated P. H. Winston, to be U.S. attor- 
her departure from San Diego she met ney, and John P. Tracy, to be U.S. 
with a succession of north-west gales Marshal for the District of Washing 
and rough weather up to. January | ton.
15th. The gales were accompanied A collision occurred on the Belt Line 

» by squalls with hail. When in Division of the Missouri Pacific yester- 
l&t. 43.42 N., and long. 127 W., a I day near Omaha, Neb., in which one 
strong gale from the south to wort came mail was killed and six were badly in- 
on, with heavy seas, which caused the jured.
*“* testrainand leak badly. The Seth B. Johnson, a prominent New 
sand bnUaat shifted, and when it was I Yorker, was arrested last night, charged 
attempted to work the pomp* they with forging notes on a prominent 
were found to be useless on account of Chinese firm on Wall street Tor large 
being choked up with sand. After | amounts, 
being repaired the Deliane will con
tinue her trip to Port Townsend.

Taxation is very heavy, Mrs. Mul- 
it was and as it is. The result x is that | gayg «« nearly one-third of the 
the readers of that Review have in the

t in corn- 
case wasis practically the same thing as dis

charging the teacher. It is not pr-c- 
tically the‘same thing but a very differ
ent thing indeed. Teachers are fre
quently discharged but they leave their 

^positions without reproach. The teacher 
who is discharged ia free to take another 
school as soon as he can find 
trustees willing to employ him. He 
retains his certificate and is conse
quently as eligible for engagement as 

I ever he waa. But teachers’ certificates to

Her Trouble Turned Her Mind.
Oswego, Kan., Jan. 21.—Mrs. Davis, 

arrested in Michigan on supposition 
that she was the famous “old Mrs. 
Bender,” one of the- noted family of 
murderers, and brought here for trial, 
has become insane. The charge has 

nny weighed heavily on her mind, and old 
uce age, accompanied by the hardships of 

jail life, has turned her mind. The 
ihysicians say she is hopelessly insane. 
1er trial, and that of her daughters, 

aie set for the March term of court.

Murdered by Moonlighter*.
Catlettsburg, Ky., Jan. 21.—R. M. 

Long, a Quayandotte County constable, 
was found murdered and his wife 
desperately wounded, on Sunday night 
by a band of ruffians who broke into the 
house. The neighbors found the front 
door had been broken down by a piece 
of timber. On the bed, weltering in 
their blood, were Long and his wife. 
The former’s body was riddled with 
bullets. The latter had a ghastlv 
wound on her face from which 
she was rendered unconscious. 
As the furniture was, not disturbed and 
the wife could give no solution of the 
mystery after she regained conscious
ness, the friends of the murdered man 
believed that - a gang of desperadoes, 
against whom he^ had warrants for 
moonshining, committed the awful deed. 
Others believe it is only a continuation 
of the Batfleld-McCoy feud as the, vic
tim was related to the former. The 
woman’s wounds will probably prove 
fatal.

Braziliantotal earnings of the 
January number a very interesting p^pjg gQ jn taxes, whereas in the 
article on “ Brazil, Past and Future,” United Kingdom we pay only 125 
written by M. G. Mulhall, who miUion gterling a year out of a gross 
has lived twenty-five years in So“th | tooome ! 280 millions or about ten per 
America. The writer is a lady who has i cenfc „ According to this the inhabitants 
already written a book on Brazil. of |;ra7^ are more than three times as

Mrs. Mulhall agrees with mo8t othera heavily' taxed as the people of Great 
in coming to the conclusion that Mon- Britian Tbe reviewer calculates that 
archy in Brazil was not on a firm foun- ^ inTeatmenta ef British capitalists in 
dation. The republican movement in ammmt t0 93 millions sterling
that country is not of yesterday. It ^ $465>(X|0|000i of wbich *140,000,000 
began in 1835, when Garibaldi headed ^ ^ ^ ,oans and the rest in rail- 
the Faraposewho were only suppressed I waya and joLnt etock enterprises. It will 
after ten years of civil war. | |>e gem from tbia tbat the British
The seeds then town did not I people are largely interested in the pro-
aU die. They germinated and the gresa of Brazil and in the stability of Âte 
plant of republicanism kept on Government.
growing until 1880 and then, when no Whether the republic wiU last or 

expecting it, brought forth | wbetber Brazll wiU ^ Bplit up into a 
Its existence was, however,

A Soldier*» Funeral-
London, Jan. 21.—The funeral of 

the late Lord Napier of Magdala, took 
place to-day and was an imposing cere
mony. A military procession escorted 
the body from tbe - Tower to St. Paul’s 
cathedral where the burial occurred. 
The Prince of Wales, the Duke of Cam
bridge, Gommander-in-Chief, and other 
military notables received the coffin in 
the grand portico of the cathedral, 
where the diplomatic representatives 
were also gathered. The body will re 
lose near that of the Duke of Welling- 
;on. The number of troops participat
ing in the ceremony was greater than 
has been seen in London for a genera
tion; and enormous crowds of spectators 
packed the streets. The Queen and 
other royal personages sent wreaths to 
be placed on the coffin.

snry.
roads can make in a country 
of this kind are truly mar- 

The growth of the new
OCEAN PENNY POSTAGE.

Postmaster-General Raikes has as
sumed the parentage of a colonial pei 
post bill which he intends to introd 
in Parliament. Meanwhile he is advo
cating the measure on every available 
occasion with the result of having al
ready gained several converts to his

vellous.
communities is not slow and gradual. 
They, as it were, spring up in a day." 
The rough mining camp, under favor
able conditions, developes into a large 
town possessing all the conveniences and 
luxuries of modern ci * ilization with a 
rapidity which is truly astonishing. Col
orado, with its fine cities and its large 
population, is the growth of a single 
generation.

-It is said that there are parts of Brit
ish Columbia as rich in the precious 
metals as any district in Colorado. This 
mo y not be true, but no one yet knows 
for certain; British Columbia has not 
had its opportunity, many say. Give it 
a chance. This, in effect, is what the 
men who the other day sent a petition 
.to theLieutr-Ge vernor f rom the Kootenay 
flistrict assert. Men living in a mining 
district feel every day the want of better 
communication with the outer world. 
They see a chance of making a great 
deal of money, and of attracting a large 
population to their district. All that is 
needed to enable them to get out of the 
rocks the riches which they are con
vinced they contain, are railroads. It 
is no wonder, then, that they are ear
nest and urgent. They desire the Gov
ernment to give all those who show 
that they are in earnest in supplying 
the district with the railway accom
modation that it needs, every facility 
in its power. The Government will 
no doubt make the necessary allowance

their credit be it said, are very seldom 
cancelled. The teacher whose license is 

- cancelled is drummed out of the pro
fession. He is no longer a teacher 
under the law. He is not eligible for 
engagement. What is to be thought of 
the writer who in order to deceive his 
readers, and to make what he considers 

s'/’ a point, is so reckless Mid so dishonest 
as to say that to discharge a teacher 
and to cancel his certificate is “practi
cally the same thing ?”

TRIED AND NOT FOUND WANTING.
The great bridge across the Firth of 

of Forth, which will be formally opened 
by the Prince of Wales in March, was 
tested to-day by the passage over it of 
a train weighing 2,600 tons. The test 
was pronounced in every respect a sue-

m

BADLY DAMAGED.
The British tramp steamer Dunholme, 

from Liverpool for New York with a 
general cargo, took refuge at Mo ville 
Island to-day badly damaged by the 
storm which she experienced after 
clearing the Mersey. All the lifeboats 
were washed away, her bulwarks 
smashed, her decks and fixtures carried 
away and a number of men were hurt.' 
The vessel must be repaired before pro" 
ceeding.

one was 
fruit.
known to observant Brazilians. Mrs.

A Dying Prince*» Prayer.
Rome, Jjm. 21.—It is stated that just 

before the death of the Duke of Aosta, 
his sister, Princess Chlotilde, asked him 
to speak to King Humbert on the ques
tion of tbe relations of the Italian gov
ernment and the Vatican, and that the 
dying prince complied, earnestly be
seeching the King to effect a reconcilia
tion with the church.

Gazetted.
London, Jan. 21:—Joseph Hickson, 

managing director of the Grand Trunk 
Railway of Canada, has been gazetted » 
knight.

number of republics Mrs. Mulhall hard
ly ventures to hazard a conjecture. She 

Mulhall says: “IBnur own time many I tbe opinion that-the
prominent Brazilians declared, openly b)io has oome to Btay_ and abe can 
their intention to proclaim a republic ^ nQ yery ^ reaBOn wby it ,b0uld 
on Dorn Pedro’s death, and the Emperor ^ hoM togetber. ' The last sentence of 
himself knew well that his grandson the the artide ig bopeiul. It j8 M follows: 
Prince of Para, had no chance of the .. Every day that paBBeB lessens the 
throne.” The revolution was probably Jaijger of disruption, and Brazilians 
hastened by the abolition of slavery in know well that the good opinion of the 
1888, but the causes which brought it outer world largely depends on their 

’ . , keeping the even tenor of their way as
about had been working for many years tbey bave jone for seventy years in the

The Government has the power to 
cancel the teacher’s certificate, and it is" 
right, both for the efficiency of the 
system of public education and for the 
sake of the teachers themselves as a 
body, that it should have. that power 
and should exercise it resolute
ly and impartially when — oc
casion requires. It sometimes 
happens that a bad man or a man of un
sound mind obtains a certificate to 
teach. Bad men often possess great in
tellectual ability, and it is quite possible 
for a man who is deranged to be able to 
pass an examination 4o entitle him to a 
certificate of the highest grade. When 
these men enter upon the business of 
teachingjthey soon show that they ai c 
unfit to be entrusted with the wor^ 
of guiding and developing the minds of 
children.- One may be openly and 
grofesly immoral and the other may bt 
violent in both his acte' and his lan 
gnàge. Would it be right for the Govern-e 
ment to pehait this immoral man and 
this lunatic to remain among the public 
teachers of the province ? No one is so 
stupid or so unprincipled as to say 
that the Government is justified inj^l- 
ailowing men and women whom they 
know to be bad or of unsound mind to 
remain among those who are licensed to 
teach the ^hildren of the people. The 
Minister of Education would be un
faithful to his trust if he permitted any 
such morally or intellectually disquali
fied person to hold his or her certificate 
a single day longer than he could help 
after he was once convinced of his guilt 
or his unsoundness of mind. The Times 
seems to think that when once a man 
gets a teacher’s certificate he should be 
allowed to keep it as long as hu lived, no now available.

!
A LABOR CANDIDATE.

of the mineis was ' held at 
phalia, to-day, at which 
that Hon. Mr. Schroeder

A meeting 
Bochiein, West 
it was decided t 
should be the Candidate of the laboring 
men of that district for the Reichstag.m previously.

The abolition of slavery was in that 
country a question of very great im
portance. The agriculture of the I New York Herald gives some particu- 
country was supposed by many to de- j lars respecting the draft of the new Ex-

According to him,

, The Blockade 8H11 Continues.
Portland, Ogn., Jan. 21.—The situ

ation of the blockade is not much im-
Cbolera in Mesopotamia.

Constantinople, Jan. 21.—Cholera 
is raging with frightful violence in Mes
opotamia. Already there'have been 
3,000 deaths from the disease.

Another Conflict In Crete.
Athens, Jan. 21.—Another conflict 

between the Christians and the Turks 
is reported at Sphakia, Oete, in which 
many were killed on both sides.

iBkflaensa*» Death Bell.
London, Jan. 21.—The registrars of 

vital statistics report that there were 
127 deaths from influenza* in London 
during last week.

The Washington correspondent of the AN OLD TRICK.
Coining United States Cartwheels From 

Mexican sliver Dollars. proved. The relief and work train that 
left Redding yesterday was struck by 
the slide twelve miles south of Sims 
and three cars were buried. The snow 
plow, working south from Duusmuir, 
is still stack four miles south of there.
They expect to be able to clear the 
track between Sims and Sissons in three 
days, under fair conditions. Nothing 
has been done yet between Sima 
and Edgewood. A trestle broke 
down and cannot be reached 
until the plow clears the track. The 
weather to-day is clear and calm. A 
work train from the South ia still stuck 
south of Delta. Nothing has been 
heard lately at Sims from the relief 
train which met with the delay last 
night from the slide when on the way 
north from Delta. No. 15, the snow
bound passenger, is about to start on its 1* a Wretched night.
return trip to Redding. The mow Voirm,**** T*«» oi__a __..plow between Dunamuir and Sim. fare , " 21.—A ronoo. di-
been abandoned for the present and the taster hu befallen the inhabitants of 
engines added to the force working be- Uromtoato, Oki Island, Japan. Ont of 
tween Dimsmuir and Sissons. Outside tbe gg houses on the island, 37 were de- 
of this, the situation is practically the stroyed by fire on Dec. 15th. The fury 
same as this morning. The situation 0f tbe Barnes prevented the unfortunate 
between Ashland and Sacramento is people from saving theif furniture or 
desperate. There will be no trains st0ree of proviefons which had been 
through for severaldays end no regular ie{d jo for the coming year; and they 
trains for perhaps two weeks. are oonarenently now in a wretched—r plight. The island to one which to Ut-

****** ? teÜ,*lierir' . tie visited by vessels in the winter time 
Dxnvhr, Cob, Jan. 21.—Grave fears and the outlook for the destitute people 

are entertained regarding the probable to very bed indeed..

pend upon the continuation of slave tradition Treaty, 
labor. It waa predicted that if the quite a number of offences will be ex- 
slaves were made free they would cease | traditable under the new treaty which 
to work, and that the country, depend
ing as it did, almost wholly on the pro-1 The following offences are added to the 
duce of the soil, would sink into a state list: Attempt or conspiracy to murder, 
of poverty and wretchedness. In 1840 manslaughter, counterfeiting or altering 
one-fourth of the population of Brazil money and uttering counterfeit or al- 

slaves. They numbered two mil- tered money, burglary, embezzlement or 
When the abolition movement larceny of any sum or article of the 

first gained strength an immigration value of *50 and upward, rape 
policy was established. Immigrants or indecent assault upon females, 
were sought for in almost every country malicious injury to property, 
of Europe and an embassy was sent to whereby the life of any pereon to en- 
Pekin to arrange for the importation of I dangered; criminal scuttling or deetroy- 

two hundred thousand Chinese | ing vessels on the high seas or on the 
into the country. Bat for some reason great lakes of North America, or at- 

these negotiations fell tempting to conspire to do so; assault 
through and this host of China- on bolrd a vessel on the high sere or on 

did not go to Brazil, the great lakes of North America with 
The immigration policy was to a great I intent to destroy life or do grievous 

extent euccrertul, for in 1889 no fewer bodily harm. ” From thi. it wM be
seal ann' • a. 1 J a * T» MOU tll&t WOCU tfi© ttOAtf gOCS intothan 131,000 immigrants landed m Bra- op eration a large number of offenders 

riL So the country waa not altogether I wbo are now safe as soon aa 
unprepared for the manumission of the they cross the border may find that they 
1,511,000 slaves that-ware rtiU - ^m^ofjho^ pan mto
age in 1888. The owners of these stoves jy, j, tbe kind of reciprocity that all 
numbered 40,000,—none of tbem at all J law-respecting citizens believe in no j 
too well disposed to the Government1 matter to what party they belong. J

New York, Jan. 21.—The Evening 
Sun of* to-day says that Wall street 
financiers claim that they have dis
covered that a band of Mexicans call
ing themselves “a private bank,” have 
been coining United States silver dol
lars, and issuing them to the Mexicans, 
who give them in return for goods pur
chased on this side. The profit in this 
scheme can be readily seen when it is 
known that the United States dollars of 
the present only contain 72 cents worth 
of precious metal. The alleged bank 
take 72 cents worth 01 bullion and 
with a stamp the exact counterpart of 
those used at the United States mints, 
to stamp opt the dollars. There 
thing counterfeit about the dollar, and 
it is therefore difficult to detect it. The 
The gentlemen who have made the dis- 

of the opinion that this

not extraditable under the old.

for the enthusjMm of the petitioners, 
and will extend to the projected roads 
all the encouragement which can reason
ably be expected. The Government were 
should be moderate even in the encoor- lions.

The Portland, Me., smelting works 
Curti»^shipyard have been bought 

by an English syndicate, which is also 
securing control of the zinc, lead and 
silver mines of Maine.

The snow blockade in tbe west and 
north-west is one of the most complete 
on record. Traffic is paralyzed on the 
Western Divisions of the Central and 
Northern Pacific, and their wires 
down.

agement which it gives to railroads. It 
trill not do for it to * incur obligations 
which will hamper it in the future and 
deprive it of great part of it» influence. 
The railway projectors should depend 
as little as possible on Government aid. 
Private enterprise and 
energy should do their part to develop© 
the mineral wealth of the country. If 
the district is as rich as the petitioners 
hope and believe the railroads will soon 
pay well. Little more should be ex
pected from Government than leave to 
build the road and a moderate grant of 
land. The. Government of tbe province 

Like the country, its

Ban Francisco, Jan.21.—Advice»by 
the “Oceanic” say that electric lighting 
companies are springing up like mush
rooms in Japan.

Am iRfntssite Voyage.
Jan. 21.—The Cunard line 

steamship^Catalona which sailed from 
Boston foè Liverpool January 11th, ar
rived at Queenstown to-day in a condi
tion betokening her experience with 
storms of extraordinary severity. She 
reports having been struck by a hurri
cane, accompanied by a fierce snowfall 
lasting twenty hours and ending at 5 
o’clock on Saturday morning. Daring 
the storm four of the boots were swept 
away, jler Ventilators, bulwarks and 
deck houses were battered and stove, 
seven of her furnace fires were extin- 
qunshed by the seas which beached over 
her, and her intermediate cabin was so 
thoroughly flooded is to be incapable of 
occupancy. Several seamen and two 
steerage passengers were injured by

Lon do

individual covery are 
wholesale coining of unauthorized 
silver dollars has been going on for the 
past two years and assert that at least 
5,000,000 illegal dollar* .have been foist
ed upon the citizens of the United 
States by the keen-witted Mexicans.

^Dation, Ogn., Jan. 21__John Say-
ger waa taken to the insane asylum to
day, for the third time violently insane. 
The caused* supposed to he the acci
dentally shooting of his own babe at the 
mother's breast. His wife suicided by 
drowning while crazed with grief.

Fall River, Jan. 21—The strike at 
the Borden Mills to unsettled and only 
About one half of the looms are running. 
Tbe strikers to-day appointed a com
mittee to endeavor to confer with the 
null officials.
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The Daily Colonist J*
al and province

To Bring Sait, 
sported that an action fa 
has been instituted ags 
Times of this city, by 
a, through his legal adv 
alter, on account of. 

jfon alleged to be libellou 
r appeared in ih.it paper,

Chicken Thieve*, 
thieves made a 

house at No. 19 Rae 
iv night and stole ten 
jfopging to a party at 
fttn Tne police are of

was com 
to the

Bgipr robbery v 
but no clue 

yet been found.

' Twa Honrs Wl* Bn
© Scotch concert to be gi 
^..Presbyterian church 
iSliy evening promises to i 
eea; Mr. J. G. Browu, th 
jiving been careful to i 

Victoria’s
The programme will ; 

i, choruses and solos, a 
taken chiefly from Burns1

of

I a Soldier * Burial.
f The funeral of the late St 
Hewlett of “C” Battery took 
kday morning from his late 
E£hy street, to the Ross 
tty. The funeral was a mi 
fcwBattery with the band 1 
indance, besides the memt 
►range Lodges, and mai 
Heurta of the deceased.

P Opening ol the Bond
Sfe At 3 -o’clock this afternote 

vincial Parliament will bel 
v opened with the usual cerd 

Ki Bus Lordship, Sir M. R. Bel 
[ in the absence of the LieutJ 
I The Guard of Honor, it is exn 
EMonsist of three Royal Naj 
I three officers from “C” Battel 
f from the B.C.B.G. A.

Wouldn’t Have HU
In the police court yesterd 

f Riley Robins, on remand fit 
k. for stealing ducks, was senti 
[•'. month’s imprisonment with 
k On account of the remark i 
l honor on Tuesday, Sergt. V 
i the lad around to the différé 
[ of the sealing schooners to 
h, would not employ him, but,
[ fused as he was too “hard” i

That Catling Ca
Nisharr This morning 

Japanese charged 
wounding one Edward Vi 
appear for preliminary ex 
We city police court. His 
probability will he unable 1 
Hospital for a couple of moi 

' lice have sufficient evid 
to secure a com mitt 

^hould the Jap not plead g 
V «Pected he will.

C

X-v The Other Shle
\ *he erring woman mentii 

pel tion with the New 
scandal of a few days ago, 
side of the story to the 1 
She says that she 
infidelity, and that she wi 
sign the confession by her 1 
his friends. She charges 
with excessive cruelty, ai 
will be able to prove her i 

_ his brutality when the eus 
fore the court.

was nev

British Columbia :
The latest use that Bri 

spruce has lieen put to 
A no less celebrated make 
Guelph, has discovered 

", just the thing for cert* 
construction of the instrui 

' order of 25,000 tcvt of 
was recently ordered by 
this city, and so great wt 
tion it gave that Messrs, 
have written stating that 
tinue to use it regularly.

llenth’s Ham
A letter received in thil 

day conveyed the sad inti 
death in Astoria, Oregon, 
week’s illness, of Charltt 
the late A. Fox and brot 
W. Griffiths, formerly 
The deceased 
toria, in fact all along the 
ing of late been empldj 
Francisco firm to establish 
Alaska and California, i 
his death, which was ca 
mouia on the 21st iust., li 
old, and leaves a young 
his loss.

\V4i i well-

interior Develo]
Mr. C. A. Semlin, M. 1

whorapresents a large and 
Btifcüeney in the Interior, 
for the session, speaks y< 
the prospects up there, 
eludes some of tbe most f 
of the Province for j 
cereals, vegetables and f 
ing and mining, and in a 
the country is developinj 
the outlook is bright. ri 
be no doubt that tin 
Okanagan railway will b 
tbe spring, and 
jecied from Ashcroft to 

r" nect all that interior wi 
An act of incorporatic 
for that purpose will l 

f the next issue of the .
• Gazette. „

hands and is bona 
thinks tliat no effort s 
to develop the interior 
tion of railways, and t 

t British Columbia the ti 
terior and prevent it fr 

I of tiie border.

The enter£

Tbe Jlugl
The “.J inglers ” gaJ 

n their entertainments lj
St. Andrew s Prd

„achool-room;
gathered it proved a 

- members of this conipa 
songs in hearty and i 
Those who missed fcl 
have really lost one of 
tunities for real enjoyi 
songs of the colored pe 
not to speak of moden 
be offered them for sol 

It is worthy of r 
imitation of the call 
duet, etc., were of the 
the solos were sung 

and native humness
both mirth and lou 
bass singer of this tro 

! extraordinary power, 
tenor one of extra o 

!- preciation of the pi 
to call foigreat as 

Saturday the 28th, 
in The Victoria

>< Famous
A sailor wrote to to 

asking for thmerce
which beat the recor 

r ries, and the followiu 
1 “The Swiftsure has tl 
i She was at the capta 
f Duke of York’s victoi 
T: 1665 ; victory over 1
F Hogue, 1692; capt 

1704, Rooke’s victor;
1 in Lagos Bay, 1759; 

the French in Qover
Nelson’s victory at 
French, and battle 
The present Swtftsui 
armoured battle ship 

r-v. ships were the Orion 
venge, Rainbow, L 
The Victory, of Nel 
existence at Portant 
mission. The Vic
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ws. Settlement ot the Mineral 
Lands Question Urged.>ress Anti- ' 

rations. «mot
t2e” defeat of

... LvuKEoLigri
and efce waa the flagship at Trafalgar, 
1805."

calling for facte for the hut two week 
We hate no douht the iteration 
nauseating to oar contemporary, hot „ 

An English Company Formed to Unecewiary. It forgets to any that al
though we have oatied for facte by

tary fact le forthcoming, yet the acouaa- 
tione keep falling from it aa thick u 
leaves in Valombroea. For our 
temporary’s comfort we tell him that we 
shall continue to call for facts until it is 
sick of hearing the depiand, and until 
every man, woman and' chili in the pro
vince is convinced that the organ of the 
Opposition is perpetually making accu
sations that it cannot prove, and that 
it does not even attempt to prove.

* "SSBSS. - ' - ■ ________ "

Diplomacy Induces the Comte de 
Paris to Visit America.

Great Seductions Contemplated In the Sal
tan’s Household Bcpensee-Davitt 

is True to ramelL ;

the' I-I Govern- ory led to thê .

■_______
_ —______

Y
The Daily Colonist Jen. 28.er. Levin

were
(From ■■PL ......
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. London, „ .. ... . - - ,___

Minister Lincoln returned to-day frojn 
Parie with his son Abraham, who ia now 
convaleecent after a long fflneee at Ver- 
aailliw

V^d«büfL taken the hou» ot

Rose Gertrude, a nurse of the 
Roman Catholic Dominican order, who 
baa gone to Molokai on a mission to the 
lepers, is Mias Fowler, the daughter of 
A Church of England clergyman.

The Queen ia going to the continent 
in the spring, but it is as yet uncertain 
whether she will go to Hamburg or 
to Italy.

PACIFIC C0AST_NEW8.

Victoria Sealers Alone Will Invade 
Behring’s Sea.

Stm righting the Snow In Oregon-A 
Lightkeepar’s Peril-Police 

Brutality.

Develope B. C. Resources.Shotw a.-“ A
[ Wreck the Shiootan, Wia., Jan. 22.—Poetmas-

giJttsSfe bherti ^enlyf^t^ItwL^yH&k
tL%bmop£d » ™£g°‘He:Swof

the only channel through which a and ptUng othersup ready oury 
divorce may be obtained. Columbian.

the iafaoraotingtmsinew, such ai eteel- 
boring braces, bite, eta 

The man, who gave his name at Lewis 
ifice station, was very

Heart.To Bring Salt.
It is reported that an 

A.maces has been instituted against the Evenfng Times of this city, by Mr. G.
» Perrin, through bis legal adviser Mr. 
v a Walker, on account of a com- 
munication alleged to he Ubellous, which pri 
recently appeared in that paper.

ter L. E. Darling of this place, waa ar
rested here yesterday afternoon .charged 
with robbing the mails Darling IS s 
well-known politician, -and his arrest 
has created a

Ns^*YoMFrlJro. 22.—The rubber

toage^rwsenaoted in the court l^s.
here yesterday, in which Kyle Terry, mo , =f the rubber export, which 
nephew of the late Judge Terry, waa b^n granted to the Companhia 
instantly killed and two men were bad- Herohantile Co., is due to e Potest 
lvwonnded The killing waa the out- made by Secretary Blaine to the 
Mm erf the Fort Bend troubles, which Brazilian provisional governmen .

î-2**r*ti*m TmX^l "a ..U.e pro-tl^^-e
large special venire of citizens had heen Ea£l Riven, Mssa, Jan. 22.—The 
summoned for jury service in the* rativM 0f the Bourne mills to day

BIBBS

Weston, Dr. Gale and some others en- has givra genera^ ^ ^ ,,
terad the front door of the court house. 8^ a cfoser personal iuter
Terry had just reached the _seeond step i welfare of the mill, and has
when the first shot was fired. It struck . . better work being performed.
rfilÆ bZZtLdZr?hifHrtto This is the first cotton mil) in the conn 
pieces. ^ThewTwaa a moment’s lull and try to adopt the phtn. / 
thétironr or five ahote were fired from 
different directions. One passed 
through the arm of Jndge Weeton, of 
Fort Bend oonnty, and another through 
the leg of Henry Pittle, a Galvestonian.
Eye witnesses sav three men were

Bend county, and all old jail bn-ds. tm- 
mediately after the shooting »« streets 
were made. The pnnapal was Val 
Gibson, who fired the first and only 
fatal shot. He is a young man about 
26 years old, and treats the matter 
oooly.

Bill to incorporate the Orange Order— 
Dalton McCarthy on the Abolition 

of French lathe Territories.

(From Our Own Corrarooedenti 
Ottawa, Out., Jan. 22.—Hon. Soott 

Montague, of Manitoba, left to-night 
for England to complete'the organisa
tion of an extensive financial company 
which proposes to operate chiefly in 
British Columbia. Already a strong

The herder Committed la a Court Room 
by One who had aa Old Score 

to Settle.
in Montreal. confiein r

Order will he Maintained.
Loudon, Jan. 22.—The Daily News 

publishes a despatch from its Lisbon 
correspondent, in which he states that 
he learns that the Portuguese govern
ment has promised the British minister 
that it will not allow the 
strations of the people to 
violent or lawless acte.

a
Galveston, Tex., Jen. 22.—A terribleChicken Thieves.

Chicken thieves made a raid on a 
lie l house at No. 19 Bee street on 
Tuesday night and stole ten fine ehick- enTCeTonging to a paVty at preroot at 
Cowichan The poliro are of the opinion 
that the robbery was oommitW by 
Chinese, but no clue to thetr identity 
has yet been fonda.

I Work.
|A daring rob- 
re to-night in 
L» S. Walker.
I the street was 
led at the win- , 
I door and the 
roke the plate 
[y of diamonds 

$8,000. The 
*igh and being 

bout his com- 
kth him. Tho 
bwn the street, 
Lhopman, who 
F He was over
refused to give 
strangers here, 
of professional

be held to-morrow evening in the As
sembly HalL Despite t 
Scotchmen have been up and doing to 
ensure its success and they fully expect 
that the reçoit of their labors will be the

i
Hall, at the po 
reticent and would not answer any 
question. On being searched a danger
ous looking knife, open and ready for 

and a steel bar were found. The 
police are to be complimented on this 
catch as very likely the prisoner belongs 
to a gang who were getting equipped to 
make a raid on some of the safes t» the 
city. In the police court yesterday 
after the evidence of the officers 
Mr. McLean waa taken, the police

angry demon- 
develops into support is promised and à capital of 

$2,000,000 has been raised. The^chief 
Object of the mew company will Be to 
develope the minerals m the province. 
Hon. Mr. Montague has letters from 
Lord Stanley and Sir John A. Macdon
ald, Hon. Edgar Dewdney, Sir Donald 
A. Smith and other ministère.

The bill for,the incorporation of the 
Orange order will be introduced early 
next week. •

About fifty members have not yet put 
in an appearance.

Mr. Marshall proposée to move a reso
lution in favor of increasing the duty on 
fresh beef and pork.

Mr. Mara saw Hon. Mr. Dewdney to
day and urged expedition in settling the 
nrinerJL lands question. The minister 

1 delay was caused solely by the 
i of business before the govern- 
The senate has adjourned until

the
The «treat Annual Boot lalej

At Ruaroll, McDonald A <X‘«, oppo
site the iron ohurch, Douglas street, is 
now on. All goods are being sold at an 
immense reduction.

Bulat the Party’s Support.
Pabis, Jan. 22.—The election qf M. 

Bieohopy tieim to the Chamber of Depu
ties for Nice has been 
body. He was charge 
sorted to bribery to secure the 
langist support.

enjoyable affair of the kind ever 
under their auspices—and the as

semblies of the St. Andrew’s and Cale
donian Society are always good. The 
dinner and the music this year will be 
even better than usual, and the eon» of 
Scotia have a right to expect that the 
attendance will correspond.

Twa Hear* Wl* Baras.
The Scotch concert to be given by the 

First Presbyterian church choir on 
xiouday evening promises to be a grand 

Mr. J. G. Brown, the conduc- 
having been careful to select the 

uest of Victoria’s musicians to take 
part. The programme wdl 

ios, choruses and solos, all Scotch, 
L\ taken chiefly from Burns works.

most
held

lashed by that 
with having re- 

Boti-
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VICTORIA TRADE*success;

CURRENT PRICKS.
This week's corrected market quota

tions rea^ aa follows :
rouer..........

magistrate committed the prisoner to 
stand his trial at the spring assises. 
The police have a clear case and the 
culprit will, in all probability, receive 
the full penalty oLthe law.

>->-*, PERSONAL. ~

C. D. Band, at Vancouver, Is down with
pjEt^Bershank will leave for San Fran-

0iLO Leryfot Port Angeles, is at the Clar-

enoB. Mallette was a passenger to Ven-
°°w.eBthTo«uSnif'and D. J. Munn. of 
New Westminster, arc at the Driard.

Mrs. Gray and the Mimes Gray will be 
pisieegera for San Francisco today.

T. L. Graham, of the Columbian, New 
Westminster, is over for tiie Session.

W. H. Steves. I. Van Volkenbnrgh and 
F. Bed well returned to the mainland by
tbR.Iajones,r iniproSîr *o?'inland revenna 
was a passenger by the Islander this mom-
in8harim B. Wood, deputy collector of 
customs at Port Townsend, came over last

niplemaey Beqalre* Bis Absence.
LONDON, Jan. 22.—The London and 

Paria papers state that the Comte De 
' Paris, at the termination of his visit to 

Lisbon, will, instead of returning to

. -v..Denver, Jan. 22.—The membei s or ^ feeling in Portugal against Great Portland, Jan. 22.—The prospect at 
the 'Boston Howard Àtheneàm Com- Britain shall have been appeased. The «. was considerably dampered by'%2ï:r ^ ^tinchm of mowfaLg during "

«reek Is Their Mother Tongue. north of Sims beyond two mBw. No 
London, Jan. 22.-Th.use of tk ^ ^

Greek language in the courts of justice 
in Vilayet and Yanina has been pro
hibited by the Turkish Government.
Great confusion has been caused by the 
order in the administration of law, and 
innumerable protests have been made 

the abolition of the Greek

Freight am* Trade Soles.
The Islander took np a heavy miscel

laneous freight this morning.
The Queen of the Pacific arrived 

from San Francisco at 7:40 last evening 
with 80 tone of freight for Victoria.

Five carloads of sheep and one carload 
of Canadian and English merchandise 
arrived by the Sehoûte last evening.

California exported 3,600 carloads of 
oranges and lemons during 1888-89.

i....... .
A Soldier * Burial.

The funeral of the late Staff-Sergdnt 
ewlett of “C ” Battery took pla<» yes- 
i day morning from his late residence, 
eechy street, to the Ross Bay oeme* 
ary. The funeral was a military one, 

Battery with the ban4 being in at- 
üklance, besides the members of the 
range Lodges, and many citizen 

rtiends of the deceased.

Opening of the Boose.
\t 3 o’clock this afternoon the Pro

vincial Parliament will be formally 
opened with the usual ceremonies by 
His Lordship, Sir M. B._ Begbie, C.J., 
in the absence of the Lieut.-Governor. 
The < iuard of Honor, it is expected, will 
consist of three Royal Navy officers, 
three officers from “C” Battery and two 
from the B.C.B.G.A.

Wouldn't Have Hlin-
In the police court yesterday morning 

Riley Robins, on remand from Tuesday 
for stealing ducks, was sentenced to six 
month’s imprisonment with hard labor. 
On account of the remark made by his 
honor on Tuesday, Scrgt. Walker took 
the lad around to the different captains, 
of the sealing schooners to see if they 
would not employ him, but they all re
fused as lie was too “hard” for them.

les Power.
-L 21.—The Op-

Ihe side seats 
me county, lu

ton...............................
mà

ment. 
the Feb. 4.Bmte h«n

located. A meaeage, which waa re- 
ceived to-day from the Central Pacific 
railway officials, says they have been 
blocked up for a week on _a Bide track 
'at Shady Run, about half-way up the 
moimtain, between Colfax and the sum
mit of the Sierra». Nothing was sAid of 
their condition excèpt that they were

37Jiron, the Govern- 
rley, Indepen- 
lctoria, Peters, 

Northumber- 
ition members, 
en and Robin- 
icted three Op
ing ton, Stevens 
lependenfc, Mel- 
lrns Mclnerney 
ent supporters.

40.00

Beto^uggwhiteiieriooi«e.:::"::. «.go

ra^OWàweet,>rl001he................ MO
p^led^rton...........■■■"■*&&

Straw.  LOO

In the senate to-day Hon. Mr. Ab
bott introduced a bilT to create the 
geological survey, now a branch of the 
Interior Department, into a separate 
department.'

In the house this afternoon 
ton McCarthy took the somewhat un

to, deliver a lengthy speech, 
introducing his bill to abolish French 
as the official language in the North
west Territories. He spoke an hour, 
and evoked many outbursts of temper 
from the French members. The gene
ral debate was stopped by the premier’s 
interposition. It was decided to dis
cuss the whole question oif the second 
reading. The feeling is very strong.

Mr. Colter of Haldimand was unseat
ed by the Supreme Court to-day.

i
Tan couver Island Building Society, Ld.

general meeting of 
this society was held at Harmony Hall 
last evening. A large attendance 
evinced the interest taken by the mem
bers.

The following officers were elected for 
year : Directors—J. M. 
C&rleton, Robert Carter,

The sixth annual IMr. Dal-

usual course
A Brute in the Bine.

San Francisco, Jan. 21.—Jos. Saun
ders, a policeman, attempted to arrest a 
lad named John McKenna last night on 
a charge of vagrancy. McKenna is a 
consumptive and Saunders handled him 
roughly. The boy ran away. Saunders 
followed and fired tiwo shots at Mm. 
McKenna was finally caught. Saunders 
knocked him down and beat him 
brutally. But for interference the con
sumptive might have been killed. The 
chief of police will have Saunders before 
the police commissioners next Monday, 
and lie will probably be dismissed from

the ensuing 
Read, G. A.
Joshua Holland, John Leonard, R.

James Fell. Secretary,

sinful

Cheese. Canadien per lb...............!^|}5
“ Catiftmil*1:x4-S- ui..........”•«

seesEiti

Shoulders, per lb........ .................   “9
Meats-Beef “ ......------ •■■■>......... 3

Mutton, perlb.::...,....— .- -
yS.’ Sid, perlb.. . . -
Tallow, perlb........................ a
Veoison....v... « a  •kV
Duck, per pair...............
&.Æ'

Sd°ipe“lb::::::........
Skins, sheep, each, ...

Mbn'l;1’6".:
^te...:..:

Atkin- 
Ketchum, 

oipity returns 
emier, Wilson, 
all government, 
iwis, opposition, 
ent. Although 
rent against the 
itain a majority 
$y elected four- 
atiou on nomin- 
le will it is esti- 
mt, 23 ; Oppoei- 

3. The Blair 
l, though m^lt

An Burly Morning Fire*
Boston, Jan. 23.—The lumber and 

planing mill 0» Albany street, owned 
’ by J. F. Paul and oqcupied by -that 

firm, and about twenty other wood
working firms, was burned at about 1 
o'clock this morning. Though the 
structure was iu the centre of the lum
ber district the flames were prevented 
from spreading, and at 2 a. to, the fire 
is under control. The loss cannot be 
estimated.

id
All Over a Woman.

New Yob*:, Jan. 21.—Frank Martin 
died in the New

Erakine and 
Beni. Williams; treasurer, A. H. May
nard; auditor*—R. Jones, K. Ross

of the directors held

tamed tromBSanFrancisco ontiie Queen’S against
language.

SÎléK’iïTœ. ^amedTmatet ‘«y.W
Victoria last evening. It is understood ^ & disreputable house at 129 West

SPORTS AND PASTIMES. 3»to^vorablvJat sïïo^^s arr^d^on “su^ko^ The

-----  The Columbian says that the condition men were rivals for the favors of one ol
THE BAB. of Mr. D. Chisholm, M. P., ^ the inmates of the house. No Conclusion Beached. -

A San Francisco despatch say»:- not'belnX"! vtot^thl 1m ----- _ „ Washington, D.^/., Jan. 22.—The Constantinople,
Should the sculling championship of the £uenza it ie probable Mr. Chisholm would Blsastrons Floods. sub committee of the World’s Fair of Minister of Finance, Agop Pasha, has
world- be decided by a regatta, as a T a^ro Evansville, Ind., Jan. 22. The ^ eommiMee of the houae, met to-day been directed by the: Saltan to prepare
great many would like to see done, ®t[ack of thl8 aigease. It is expected he river after receeding one-tenlh of a foot I 8fter a short session decided to re-1 the budget for 1990-91. The Snltan
California will have one repre- wiu be able to be about again In a few to autant last Saturday night and t tothe fuU committee tomorrow has agreed to a reduction, ranging from
eentative among those who will con- weeks at the furthest. __of an ftarlv tu.it. t.hpv had come to no- conclusion. 15 to 20 per cent.in the salaries of account
test Henry Peterson, the San Francis- ------------------------------ commenced rising a^in at an eariy that they baa coine^ to ^ a reduction of hunting schooner Rose, belonging to R.
co oarsman, recently defeated by O Con- LITTLE LOCALS. hour Tuesday a 37 feet 11 Rubber WUl fio Bewn. £1,000,000 yearly in the expenses of the Clark, ot Yokohama. A Rumwn gov_
nor, has announced his intention of en- ------ last evening it "S18*?*™ , 7m :nches Pwovtoknce R I Jan. 22.—A ape- Imperial household. It is believed that eminent schooner seized the Rose about world in 3® nay».
tering.* Since his last race with O’Connor A decision wUl be given in the Colquitz inches on the guagt, a J® Providence, . , deficit o{ £4,000,000. The the end of October near Robin island for Round tbe World In 3 y ____s-SSSSiiS Ssia-ftSSs! brsîiKSmra tzMïfësæX. »

a desire to again meet O’Connor, be- from England, ^ Esquimalt. VAnmuver I disastrously to th® theircom per pound on rubber granted recently to I j8n. 22.— It is probable that the Rose went ashore neat Saghalien, worlli wm be made in thirty-eight days
lieving that he could do ever so much îïïtord^ morntog^on m nver wh° have not ^mmed ^ a mercantile company. I ■ n ld Martin Steward will and became a total wreck. A boat con- within ft few year8. This will be when
better than before. » His recent race at count 0f the snow storm on the straits. thmnorts from points ” I Goner , marshal of the taining one Russian sailor and seven of ^ great trans-Asiatic railroad across
Portland showed him to be a far better Mr. James Staff, of Victoria, has pre- the 40 feet mark. R« ports trompo But None for Minneapolis. be appointed a field-marshal e thQ crew Gf the Rose was picked up, t>u Jfa ^ completed, with ships crossing
man than before. He is thoroughly im- seated the Park zoo both above and below the city arl, Washington, D. C., Jan. 22.—The British army tofillthe vacancycauMd b all the others are supposed to be pifi m five days and the journey
pressedwith the idea that he Ln’beat toe sro of a young bear, from Kailama, ^ to steadily Th*« Benate ro-day passed a bUlappropriat- by the death of Lord Napier of Mag- ^ „m Auntie to pLifié made in four
the winning time made in that race. fhefuneral of the late Wm. Heathom is already an immense loes oroo^ a . $1,500,000 for pubfio bmldinge at Uala. —- , days, which can be done to-day. AUa™Uarf^tT«,X I tftd fiye rr~ntXZl \ St. Paul _ Tree laHUFrlead* San Fh^i ô™ -Jimmy '

President Fulda of the California {%£* Bpi®«>pal Church ijal an lands, various ave A Murderous Prodlgul. Dublin, Jm. ^^-The Freemians of Brookijm, N. Y., defeated ^t.
Athletic Club, has received a cablegram Two runaways, one on Government and them, and it is reported I ^ YORK, Jan. 22.—Mary Petri- Journal says that Michael Da , , mîIta T ncie of Philadelphia in seven

fivhfc the winner of the Sullivan-Jackson toe eloquence of the oity fatoera, gathered | Little Rock, Ark., Jan. 21. I Stanton street, by John Popoff, a hand-1 Retired. " _ . government 22 members, and the oppo-
fight toe wmne 1 ^ Arkanaa. Democrat building, the hand- Lme but dUsolnte Ruroian agedBeloeade, Jan. 22,-Col. Povlovioo, Tbe Llzto-lÀeeper . Peril. ^ ^tion 19. The "Globe" (Liberal) says:

Mike McCarthy, featherweight pngil- chamberwrappedindarknere. Thenrat newspaper office in the south-1 who boarded there; and whose a Lommander of the Belgrade division of Portland. Jan. 22.—C. D. McGlnre, -After a brief but warm campaign, the .
ist, of Austral», and brother of BUly meelmg^of^board le to be held on Wed ” ^^Tfely destroyed by fire Itions Miss ro 1 Stkv I the army and CoL Vanlic have been 0f this lighthouse district, who returned people of New Brunswick have wisely FuaoLB.-In to» dt^on mstont,
McCarthy» the middleweight has ao The electriffight attl,e «>rner of ^Uon Uat night. Alamp exploded-in a r«>m “ Mowiow^Two years ago he placed on the retired list. This u in- f th„ iight on Tillamook Rock to- decided to continue the h®^irb^e Tho^A Ontario.»nativ^f Kent, Eng.--WjRgra*» KSS3SS eSssIh -eisss-:

Peter Jackson, the colored pugilist, MARINE- legs sustained serious internal injuries. T ' Would Express No Opinion. ’““hthmC’n^the’foreo oTthe waves to j°rity of between she and nine. aged 52 years,
has cleared $30,000 on his trip through — Cferk was badly burned. St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 22,-The bn.ld- Jan. 22.-Gladstone, ■ in a was thrown by U» force of the w^to —-
15ur0pe- ' northtois’ Boso°wltZ tor 016 eoUro-’Twriallty. of . Freeman Wire andiron 8peech at’ Cheater this evening, said (e.e, lbovo ,ea levll. The water poured Tobo*Nt “jan” 22. -The wholesale

B AMD THEBE. I steamer City of Puebla sails for San T _ qq r,iv0 mortality ^or^8 “ ®aat ^Pulf wa8 f Jr that he would decline to criticize the . vu the chimney of the fog signal and da drm Df Tait, Burch & Co. as-
„„„ ™ ’jgsaaaa S3W3&, ae tx'.sjssi •wf-'r

4S;;.,d,xJjss,&.’3S;
d.atli in Astoria, Oregou, after only one Thonlas Kingslaw, catcher L®fï!5*3£» for N^âm“ Of this number 33 were due to pneu- About 100 men are thrown out of work Atlantic's Anger. of the lighthouse mslde. The Booming “8oo" Line,
week's illness, of Charlton Fox, son of for the London club, signed a^contract B^hesunken ship Clan McKenzie Is again moIlia g w Lronohitis, 27 to «oneurnp- by the fire. London, Jan. 22.—The Allan Line .ZTiroii.. Montreal Jan 22.-A vast amount
the late A. Fox und brother of Mrs. J. thu a{ternoon to play with the Brook- afloat. „ , . . ^.tarfavwith a tion and 11 to influenza, implicated ,W 11,steamshio Sardinian from Montreal has Seal, and Sealing. Montreal, dan.
w. Griffiths, formerly of this city. I |yn Brotherhood club. I ^ ^ with other diseases. A Nineteenth Centory . arrived out. She is in a battered condi- Sak Francisco, Jan. 22 —The fur of freight is being shipped throng

Alaska and California. At the time of (jeneae hotel to-morrow to fill the va- Steamer Montserrat and bark Southron State bank of Irv*°8 . , on a trestle between the river bank ami T 22—The miners’ weather has been so rough that practic- Marie to transfer com from the States,
his death, which was caused by pneu- ieg occasioned by the withdrawal chief left San Francisco yesterday tot I an application made by W. M. DetriCK, Bay this afternoon, Johnson s Brussels, uml 2 • th ally nothing has been done by the pn- Th ^ jt » learned on enquiry at
„„„,ia on toe 21st mat., he was 28 years t^TSktoTRocheste? and Syracuse, and Ngalmo eft terday m0mtng one of the stockholders, for a receiver, {" caught by the timbers. The s‘nke f “«lero. is at am end, tne em ^ ^ ^ way of huntmgl the c. p. R office are being laden at
old, and leaves a young wife to mourn ^ prospective resignation of Buffalo. 0^£e?soutoern cruise. She wl5 call at a Detnok’s petition seta forth Chicago passenger train was approach- f thosf who still held out. American sealers are not disposed tlle rate of about 150 per day and the
his loss. This cityls still a member, however, west Coast station to take- on an Indian that Irwin Hodges, the cashier, has dis- cnicago prose g Tnt,n^n endeavored 10 manli3 of those W 8tU send out any vessels untd they know I over the C. P. R. line m

‘ , and will be represented at the meeting crew th„ London appeared, owing tothe barfi *12,000^ hu foot to hia diamay he found Ja6„„ Jugged. what the government proposes to do in ^ ttt st. Polycar Jonction; whilst a
Interior Development. to-morrow. for tlSiMrt She wUl sail about the end The assets of the bank nominally it imnossible The situation was rapid- . _ the way of leasmg the seal islands, and u amount goes to Prescott.

Mr. C. A. Semlin, M.P. P-, Ashcroft, Ito morro^_______ _________ 'fj^E^th a girai cargo consigned *150,000; liabilities unknown. vT^ ng dangerous. and Hahn lent N,ce, Jan. 22,-The n^nons English in protecting the^ehring s Sro so that ------
who represents a large and important con- ______ to R. P. Rltoet & 60. — ........ in tL attempt to release turf plunger, Benzon, better knownaa the 8eaU wifl not be molested in the r Hi, Prophecy Came True.
st ituenev m the Interior, and who is here "SLEEPING- POLICE. —-------- N-------------- Blew u to Pieros. the firmly fastened foot. All “Jubilee /uggins,” was arrested here northward pa8sage to any great extent. t,)NDON 0nt._ Jan. 22.-Daniel Mac-
f..i the session, speaks very hopefully of) ------ NELLIE BLY. Scranton, Pa., Jan. 22,-The engine efforts were in vain, and Johnson to-day for forging a check. But while the American aealers_are the Ontario Invest-

ssaïï',J“’"bÂï^"V!"fr‘''*‘ — ssttK»»Sss3»

ieored from Ashcroft to Cariboo to eon-1 couver, a fall description of the man’ at g-30 o’clock this morning. Mise Bly New York, Jan. 22,-The report 8 ____ report aa baseless, and assert that the in a Snowy Prison. a member of his family that he sup-
neet ail that interior with the C. P. R- and instruction, to anrot him tor mm e the folloWmg brief account of her f Queenstown that the steamer gewer Gas the €eu,e. bank has made no such Alta, Cala.. Jan. 22.-Two passenger posed hi. own turn wouldAsome next. A

« es-: ESFSSS
Gazette. The enterprise {J m 8°°.d I »®n the Ho e arrest was November 14th. She was timed to by V. Brown, the agent of sewer gas in the cellar of a small frame the bank would make prepa y ^ niahed with food by the railroad
hands and is bona fade. Mr. Semlm I wsked to reply 9:30, but ray journey dates fa Cunard company in this city, who h Ash alley, near 38th street and so radical a changc m its po y brought by snowshoers from the

- tsss ss.’S.ft.'MSSSsa? ts?3£rs
tion of railways, and thereby retain for receiving no anawcj> ten on the 22d at 2^30 a. m. I went dp fdiMbled steamer. the house, killed one person, fatally m- OU!1Ce to-day. The bank rate of dîs-
British Columbia the trade of the in- telegraphedarocond time, a*™8 ü to“t2mdon tiie same morning, and in the sighted any disab___  1 jured two, and more or Iras seriously count is unchanged at six per cent.
terior and prevent it from going south uvest hsd be«x made and yaymg toat to ^on U«sa & bed, a. I Atmudaurotbytke Crow. injured eight others Mra Them ------
of toe border. __ | .^g^S^SLST”, TfiSElZiÆr* °™ NxW^Trk, Jan. L -Steamship men

2.s‘ÆSI2±aüSTï£•£ sis

their entertainments last night «‘h® l‘he eventogof hia dep^e hts s^e- raughtth I d ^ J ^ Wednesday Lebed to the lifeboat observed by the eIploaion occurred, liftmg the house 
new St. Andrew's Presbyterian cbnrch | nor received a letter haw. 8ergtMe P i „rived in steamer Creole indicate to a oerteinty from ita foundation. The building cot
school-room; and to the company Laren roying °“e 'T' founl I Brindisi on tiJ 24th and there caught that the steamer Erin was abandoned lapaed and fell back into the cellar,
gathered it proved a rare treat. The I vlalUby s description p and q steamship Victoria, which by her crew. hurrying the occupants in the‘debris,
members of this company rendered then in the Terminal City ; and that hojiad M a^d which saüed The Creole brought the boat alonside which immediately took fire. An alarm
songs in hearty and inspiring fashion, probably passed on East without rtop^ waa^wammg the day we left New and took from it ten ash oars a mast wa, tttrned in and the police and fire 
Those w ho missed the entertainment ping in Vancouver. York We touched at Port Said, Is- and a sail. A life buoy, a steamer s department were quickly at work. The
have really lost one of the best oppor- of this statement «Y?™ „ailia and Aden and reached Colombi bridge, and an among were also seen I body recovered was that of John
timides for real enjoyment of the sweet I have been^visiting Vancouver , . n December 8th. Here I changed to floating near the life boat Step, who with lus wife and daughter
songs of the colored people of the South, I know Calthorpe by Ï tt t the Oriental and had to wait five days. —~ occupied the first floor. Step died on
not to speak of modem ballad, that will was in that city, and uI went to Penang and Sinia- TrackeU by Blaed. . I hi, way to the hoapitaL His wife
be offered them for some time. 1 lt concealment up to ry y arriving in Hong Kong three days Port Townsend, Jan. 22.—In the is terribly burned and bruised and can-It is worthy of meotion that their Victoria officer was sent over a But Æis wâ of no bene- J™" to.^v the jury found not recover. The daughter is also sen-
imitation of the calliope, the Chinese I Officer Irving on bis arrival m for I had to wait another five suPen f * .. , ously injured. Mrs. Theo. Ringer
duet, etc., were of the first order, while I march of the «‘7. rf eonrae the tt m . Oceanic. It waa not till I James A. Burdick, alias Fteld.ptil^ of t^diy burned and out, and is probably
the solos were sung with such sweet- had then flown. The Vmtena poUce ^ “r " K that I heard of burglary. Judge Sael» w thheld rout- fataily injured. Mr. and Mre Paul
ness and native humor as to provoke man then passed on toN“Jf^V, e8™“d x,liM BUland, and Ido not know any- fnca Fieldie nowto bet rtedf orgrand Welcher, grandparents of Mrs. Rmger,
both mirth and loud applause. The .ter but could find n° tra“ °f tbe ™P ^ thtog about the girl or her trip. She larceny. The offence for which he was ocoupied the attic floor, and are also
bsss singer of this troupe bus a voice of 1 Englishman there. He has P«>bab> ‘ »rtiogto beat my time, hut that ia indicted was committed last Juna A hurt. Mrs. Ringer’s family of
extraordinary power, and the leading tone either to San Francisco or East by is sta g y borriary was committed m the house of fivï. Children were aU painfully injured,
tenor one of extra compass. The ap- the C. P. R. Vu„™,„ver police -'IsterteTtodo the tripin seventy-five EJ?. 6ev«.of tita.l«t^theburehur ,,nt wiU recover.
predation of the public has been so The conduct of the Vancouver police I _ 1 that accomplish I taking a watch. A few days later Mr. ------
great as to call for their return on I m the matter has been so peculiar, that days, tnown that anyonewaa Devoe received an anonymous letter improving American Rivera.

JWSttïîSK
w y ------ *------ I proprietors of the Driard, victimized m shorter time, I have rebed eotoiy on nronriating $250,000 for the removal of/\ Fame** SHIP*. I Lv^ral nevsl officers and members of the facilities ^afforded to an ordmanr agJ^dpublished a personal in a obstructions from the Missouri river be-

A sailor wrote to the Journal of Com-1 the Union Club in small amounts, and traveler. I have never had city paper stating the time he would be tween St. Joseph and ite mouth, was
(fierce asking for the name of the ship they would be glad to see him brought time lb mjr Me, m dtoada,at thTwindow J proposed. Two offi- amended by reducing the appropr»tnm 
which beat the record of fame m victo- L, the bar of justice. ' at every ““-nra five cere were there prepared to receive to £75,000 end the appropruitionjif
ries, and the following was the reply : _________^------------- fimshmg the trip within seventy-tive aod when he appeared an attempt *75,000 for the removal of snage from
“The Swiftaure has the greatest record, j .... r-.—- " days. _________  _________ te .’rreet him waa nwda He broke and th* Columbia River, Oregon. AaShe was at the capture of Cadiz, 1596 ; j . . , A Itronn r.u.wlsz ran and Officer Mclnnis fired after him, amended the joint resolution passed.
Duke of York’s victory over the Dutch, Rome, N. Y., Jan. 18.—John Law, a any LamawT result tram nenlected üS shot taking effect in the hand. He 
1665 • victory over the French off La d gQ met hie wife in front of her ^/| oonetipation, snob as tick headache, WM tracked by the blood to Chiemacum 
Hogue, 1892; capture of Gibraltar turnon Canal .trrot thi. evening mid o£t and mrrotodonto.

BtEJEE&H ---
niz"sy.tf “Ac* ssrs,*r ss“-,»sr"js ___ _______  au™,.»»».,

Sss» EBSStSSaSships were tn > B Triumph, with a razor. Mr*. Iaw, who is 81 „t Burdock Blood Bitter* will not core. , two-thirds vote pissed a rrooiotioniSssttït fcssSrffSS^: - -;
mission. The Victory was present as ( not lived tegetner ror ye^ 1

Munro.
At a meeti 

subsequently, Messrs. Read and Carle- 
ton were re-elected president and vice- 
president.

Belles ol * Wreck.
Bremen, Jan. 22.—The British steam

ship Creole, from New Orleans, arrived 
here to-day. She reports that on the 
9th inst. he saw a steamer s life boat 
'bearing the name “Erin.”

; *9

CANADIAN NEWS.
Baukrapt Royalty.

Colter of Haldimand, Must Again 
Seek Election.

Jan. 22..— The the force.
1.50Am Otter Hunter Wrecked.

San Francisco, Jan. 22.—Japanese 
advices by the steamer Oceanic give an 

of the wreck of the otter-

Ttant Culling Cas© 1.00the Bank.
bhe investigation 
Ontario Bank, so 
s, is said to show 
Mr to wreck that 
promise will be 
ffieials from those 
rants show a de- 
rhole matter will- 
krts. The checks 
wrecking scheme 
Id, from the Bank 
iter being cashed, 
stant accountant, 
ending the exam- 

books. He has 
$8,000 bonds, 

log ledger clerk, 
Le turned over 
[ deeds of pro- 
b,000, which was 
[ that properly be-

This morning Nisha Nata, the 
Japanese charged with cutting and 
wounding one Edward Williams, will 
appear for preliminary examination in 
the city police court. His victim m all 
probability will be unable to leave the 
hospital for a couple of months, but the 
police have sufficient evidence without 
his to secure a committal for trial 
should the Jap not plead guilty, as it is 
expected he will.

.75
A Prophecy Strangely Fulfilled—When the 

Globe WIU be Circumnavigated 
in Thirty Days.

.4 to7| 

.86 35 
10

..y:

:: »1
....... Jo

BIRTH.

Jeune* Held, ot a eon.
The Ollier &l«le.

The erring woman mentioned in con- 
metiou with the New Westminster 
scandal of a few days ago, has told her 
side of the story to the local papers. 
She says that she was never guilty of 
infidelity, and that she was forced to 
siim the confession by her husband and 
his friends. She charges her husband 
with excessive cruelty, and says she 

prove her innocence and 
hen the case

DIB».

Mitchell.—On the 14th of December, at

late ot Victor!*, aged 76^ ears. 
WAl2T-ln-this cits, qtf tl; Jôth lnstabt,

Jackson.—In this city, on the 13th Instant, 
Mrs. Annie Jackson. Ocloved wito ol 
Dr. Wm. Jackson, a native of Wood
ford, Essex, Eng., aged 18 year* 

Stellt.—In this city, on the Hto imitant.

M■

I %•

will be able to 
his brutality w 
foie ibe court.

comes be-

r the I’ear.
L—Messrs. W. T. 
B. T. Trushwick 

ment Russian en- 
L They are on a 
ne Czar of Russia 
R. system and its 
They have had 
interviews with 

nneers and have 
trniation.

British Columbia' Spruce.
The latest use that British Columbia 

spruce has l>een put to is organ building. 
A no less celebrated maker than Bell, of 
Guelph, has discovered this lumber is 
just the thing for certain uses in the 
construction of the instrument. A trial 
order of 25,000 feet of dressed spruce 
was recently ordered by the firm from 
this city, and so great was the satisfac
tion it gave that Messrs. Bell & Co. 
have written stating that they will 
tinuc to use it regularly^

'•'P

i

Hewlett—In this city, on the 20th Inst., 
from pneumonia, Ohanee H. Hewlett, 
agea 41 years.

Melrose—On the 10th Inst., ^ kerreei- 
dence, The Mission, Mataqui, Bfoth 
luce, wife of Fred. Melrose. In the 
27th year of her age.

mSteamer Barbara Boscowitz sails for the 
Puebla sails for San 

IwÜ£lder will call at the
1SPATCHES.

-and Merrill are Uenth's Hand.
j

?is down with la

death from influ-

leral Valtejo took 
yesteruay. 

the new directory 
lpulation of 30,400

leged jury bribers 
a postponed until

of Rome, Ga., was 
■in-law, Dr. J. B.

year of his age.

riTê..°dJ=eS^trafoltow.:^”
mencüigat a stake in Village Bay; then meuvui» gQ chains; tnence north — 

thence east 40 chains; thence south 
40 chains, thence east to the shore hneof 
bay; thence following the shore line to the 
point of commencement.
^ HUGH CAMPBELL.
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60running
chains;

-m

January 20th. 1880.
from Hamburg is 
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TIME TABLE No. 11,
To take effect at M0 am. on Tnrotoy, 
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JggJ 8 -Haldimand1» Election Case.

Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 22.—In the Su
preme Court this morning judgment was 

. delivered in the Haldimand election 
Perished In the Snow. ca8e The court dismissed the appeal

Orevillb, Cala., Jan. 22.—Two men with costs, Justice Ritchie dissenting.
Parnell sun the Leader. who gUrted on anowshoes from Merri- Justice Gwynn, Justice Strong, and

London, Jan. 22.—The nationalists m&c ^ Wedlieaday for a ranch twenty ^.““ith^costTwhfch was done; thus
generally regard’ Michael Dayitt’s or- miles distant have not reached their atin„ Colter, and ordering the
ganization of a labor union atTorkye. destination. D ^PP^^ey haro herto issue -^«.-ewelrotiom

îhedteuteraWparf?a1Zlirand“dewing 8«tting ahort in the mountains. doubt will be issued al «“ “^
bis action in this tight, are disposed to gpMdlBg H.mew.rd, etac‘1"n the UCW
resent it. Davitt bas stroutly resisted spoon k pretty certain,
this renntation on his motives and de- Winslow, Arm., Jan.__22-—Miss 
clared ^that he opposed any phase of Nellie Bly, on a special tram, reached immigration t^Oatarto Drollatas.
proceedings calculated to produce such here this afternoon, traveling at the Toronto, Jan. 22.—The immigration
an impression. He is now ready, as he rate of forty miles anhour. return8 for Ontario for 1889 show ade-
has always been, to abide by the de- Bioekkded Use. cline of 25 per cent from those of 1888.
cision of Parnell in any matter affecting O. Ike Blockaded MM. number of immigrants report-
Ireland’s interests, but does not adimt Rkdding, CaL, Jan. 22.—The five en- ed ag having settled in Ontario was in 
that anything that was said or done by . ^ a anow plow are stuck in the l8gg 20,532; and in 1889, 15,.387- The
himself or the others present at yester. Jnow three milea south of Dnnsmnir, aationatitiea of last year’s arrivals were 
day s meeting antagonized with Mr- which place tbey left at II o’clock this English, 9,028; Irish, 2,268; Scotch, 
Parnell or hia policy. morning. It is snowing hard north of 2,347; Germans, 779; Scandinavians,

here. It is reported that Wm. Whit- Lo5; Americans, 676; sad other conn
ue Ostentatious Ceremonies. ing a action foreman, was killed by trie3> gg.

Turin, Jan. 22,-The funeral of the tbe snow plow to-day. ------
late Duke of Aosta took place here to-1 ^
day. The ceremonies were simple and 
almost devoid of any display. The 
streets were crowded with people, who 
lined the entire route of the procession.
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Toronto I* Proud of Her Police.

Toronto, Jan. 22.—The news came _________
ï0wT^26toof1hUhrfa^jon Saturday and Sunday

Hon. John. MeSweeney, the most I waDted for strating $1,100. Wlthm so Ratern Tickets will 
prominent dràninal lawyer of ohi°> Lonr after the receipt of the m*«g* gj^Stefor a riegle fare, good

AueattÉ. u-to Utevt. Fiant* I ^’j^ifeS^Ttwyer with £ H^hTb^tivtog^"

mer*, the adoption of which by the Prf- rhaveof the l^ga In C*Km. ««macro. Victoria * Comox.
ani^M JtterT^ffiLiL theHourojstWmhingt^jmtorday..,. S toSTu^SJÎ a nUNBS.OTB,,. JO^

not goceroariiy void the eieetion. ^

and resume ite funotioua hlowararfKttaburg, Fa-.is^mtened. An Emflish syndicate’s agent st Brf-
Tbe strike wiU amt the falo, N.Y., yesterday mçdewofferfor
strikers. the control of all the “Red Stock bn® ■

A faction fight took .place at a politic- plying on the Great Lake*
ml meeting, hSd in Johnson City yes- The -Red Stock’s” seven steamer* are 
ter,lay to consider the removai of the vahled a, *733,000.
County seat, in which eeverai wroe ehou the CroDm suspect, while out

■any Wsee Inlerog. More trouble i. likely to ensue. : . on bail U exhibiting himself u 1
_____T„ oo _An exnloeion The steamer Ohm from Liverpool has 1 ““

JSZS’Ti arrived safety at Philadelphia.

CONDENSED DESPATCHES.

ine.

--"«f

Washington, D. C., Jan. 22.—Han. 
Leland Stanford, L. L. D., of California, 
this morning handed to Rovà J. Spencer, 
chancellor of the Ü. S. Grant. University 
of Tenpwe, hia check for $1,000 to aid 

mpleting the Univemty’s hall of 
applwd science for young men.

S.BTB1» SAISIE 1ST, 
scavenger, yards and

at«HiWarket, Johnson and Lk>u> I-l» a reet». ?S?-

pan. 21.—John Say- 
pe insane asylum to- 
rtime violently insane. 
P®?d to be the acci- 
|oi his own babe at the 
iHis wife suicided by 
|azed with grief.
Ln. 21.
u unsettled and only 
the looms are running, 
lay appointed a com- 
r to confer with the

To ««strict Ike
St. PratfisBUBG, Jan. 22.—The gov

ernment has decided to reatrietthe im
migration of Germans into Southern 
Bossu, which at present ia very large.
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The Portngeeee Dispnte Approech- 
- tog s Settlement.
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e Samoan DMBculty Amicably 
Adjusted.

an opi r* 'WtyM
The Estate of the latàjs. wFürstknav^

Chicago, Jin. 201—W. J. Hynes, ------
when .hown the dispatch at 2 o'clock ÿffi .K
^pontM^r^e: MmSÉm
said: Ædging from my action in-get- acrc^^re under cultivation. 01 this 
ting up at this time of day to talk to acre. so acres Are sown with fall wheal, reportera, I ahooldaaythat.Iapi ^e «^»4»efflScT«Pnd,1thfoe^ieirv 

“MS MSKBABMS” OF LONDON.” man. The cafte, however, u_ probably ending» thereon. Title, Crown Grant-
Sir Hubert Maxwell waa ehriri-ef-p- Lento*, Jen- 19,-The peaceful and SES&SS^é^SSi^

pointed by the English house of commons contented portion of London's popula- attorney in the Cronin case. The only M»** tonnes one of the most tertil. 
to inquire into and report upon the op- had its nerves shattered again to- man now out of town who was associai- g^tish Columbia ; adjoins the vfilag

teïSSfSlr™£S t-•“t.-SJ MS-r=“„*w-E$L" gggg.isaï
amendment (if any) of the Ew ie re- that portion w ic la no Sealed Tenders will also be received for
quired, has recently reported, recom- and not always BO peaceful. The per- A Fatal Qaarrel. the purchase of a number cl âne building
mending certain further legislation who tba, radely interrupted the Kansas Crrr, Jan. 20.-John Km- lotaîn toe vPtage of l^owne.
which it Is expected will be anplied for ““/^errance of tbe day were the ney, a packtog^ease employe, qnar- Tc^e“ m6r,Ce4 °n
during the ensuing session of the Im- <1 3 », » ith Thomas Carev in the latter’s For further particulars apply to
perial parliament. In view of the foreJ gaa-workere, or, rather, the ex-gas- re led with Thou,as Carey Kiu. DONALD GRAHAM.
going, W of the deoirabiÿty of having work.rs, for they are no longer worker» “**d " renewel * the quarrel. HENRY SBYDEL

-or even strikers, their places at the g&g&'gt Tflsuel Finney Administer,
every branch of the subject, sad uuftjj works been filled, and they ambW Carey in the hip, and received
desirable f rom^the diacnasion in the Brit: are literally locked out. To be looked out a htilet in the heart that killed him m-
iah House of Commons when the recom- fo London is almost equivalent to a stantly.

n is applied for, it has sentence of slow death by starvation, 
advisable to postpone It had been thought that theae men had 

of benevo- lost their identity aa workers or strik
ers or anything but simple units of the 
great mass of unemployed, for the strike 
was over weeks ago.Thus the appearance 
of this organized body of unfortunates 
had a somewhat uncanny effect, some
thing like the appearance of the ghost 
of that which had been buried out of 
sight. " When the ex-gaeworkers en
tered Hyde Park in grim procession, the

- people wondered whether the riotpus
- scenes of the great labor demonstration 

of a year ago were to be repeated. The 
“bobbies” made sure of their batons and 
the “Johnnies” remembered that en- 
gagementa called for their presence 
elsewhere at once. The procession, 
with the band playing mournful airs

mi pmob’s mission. and banners with doleful legends flying
COL. pion 9 mission. , above them, n.wed past the mansions

During the first two or three weeks of the West End, and was given the 
the session members of parliament are “ t of w M unanimously as if it was 
kept on a perpetual trot round the de- jmall The marchers scowled
partments endeavoring to push through .. the awena who gazed
requests of then constitntenteon all onK them from the windows of private 
kinds of subjects. The lose of Bme in- manaione_ and many were the harsh 
volved by a visit to Ottawa such as CoL ithetg flung out by the sullen, hope- 
Priqr, experienced when he came here in, ^ a[moat 3eaperato men. At some 
reference to the coasting regulations is g moveme^B were made as if to
of considerable moment to a busy man,/ ^ne the windo^a o{ clubs; and it waa
but I am inclined to think that Ool. only by the energetic efforts of the lead- 
Pnon. himself wasi well satisfied to lose yan whom were some of the 
three weeks considering the importent ^fost-heïdéd and shrewdestlabor agi-
There should have been no necessity for tofwhole"^

SRSaSa r
— Ï&JS

The Session Likely to Prove ShWt led the departnientel officials to IwUeve East End has agam absorbed it»
a„fl Interesting ^8t Æ?r aU a larRe 8ectl°n,°f Ah pao" delegation of “Les Misérables,” and the

_."io of v.ntona was anxious for the con- Wret End is at church.
carnot’s condolence.

President Carnot has sent to King 
icipatea on mat score. Humbert by his special envoy, »M.

In other respects CoL Prior was well re- Bruyers, his condolence on the deayi of 
paid for his long journey. To secure the the Duke of Aosta. M. Bruyeres will 
awarding of the long-delayed contract also represent France at. the dukes 
for “C ” battery officers’ quarters; pro- funeral in place of M. Mariand, the 
mise of an appropriation of $15,000 for French ambassador, who is ill with the 
a new drill shed, and permission to or- grippe.
ganize a new battery of artillery to take in time of peace, prepare.
the place of the defunct rifles ; all this Important changes are pending in the 
in one week was pretty smart work con- composition of the Channel squadron, 
sidering the red tapeism which usually fleet will be put on a mere effective 
abounds round all government offices, I footing in view of the general uneasi- 
and to which the departments at ne8a among the nations, though no iin- 
Ottawa are no exceptions in this re- mediate trouble is Mhted at.| 
spect. Mr. Earle will find his labors 
pretty well lightened by the energy dis
played by his colleague on his recent 
flying visit.

Society Act hy beealn few^forMiWiy 
years in England, and, although a» a

the autony of Finland.
to alt hasIt Will Accommodate the Largest 

Ship Afloat

A Threatened Strik» ef U» OeTurnmei 
rrutem-ur. Earto. HeMttùwtoved 

-The Annual Drawing-Boom.

n By Manda L. Cj 

COi-YRIQHT,
e nativea-N,

An Insane Asylum Burned-
Worcester, Mass., Jan. 18.—The 

state asylum for the ohronically insane 
was Seriously damaged by fire this eve
ning. The roof of the two wings was 
destroyed. All the inmates were re
moved in safety, though amid much «- 

, j nitement. The fire was oanaed by the
Battlers leased the T.a—. I carelessness of attendants in throwing

FuitAtBJrUlA, Jan. 17• '—The town J burning paper into e closet, 
of Cleerfield was thrown into a state ot_ .
excitement, occasioned by the blowing I lSjTk stated

open the safe, put in toe Mg a ehqrge, I „ ii the agent of the London
creating an .explosion that-not only 1 rimesylnd of JSit O’Shea’s lawyer in 
wrecked the safe, but shattered the I , divorce — — suit wherein Parnell is 
building, blowing out one end almost Murray ha. caüed nn
entirely. Budding, within sever-ü ^v^Creminent Irishmen, but all have 
hundred feet were badly_ahaken and I -(ttMdPym a hearing, though he ex- 

fr°mthelr uSS credentials from the British 
S al^b*™ ÿ the loud report. foreign office, and a letter from the

The books and valuable papers were Lr of the Times
thrown out into the street snd some oi I mM,ager of 
them will be almost worthless. The i eeeSB neallna mannes.»LtTu^“ymr/ tod Cold- Jan.

burglars had likely become aware of the 1 Whitney Seymour, a prominent Ue 
| fact and thought it an opportune time | rancher, was found dead near his home 

to^aly their nefarious work, but fortu- J at Fort Duchesner, Utah, to-day» H6 
h nateiy nearly the entire amount had I had been shot while asleep, presumably 

been paid out during tfhe day. No | by Danites. . „ /
^ clew to the burglars has yet been ob-

.

Lisbon, Jan. 20—The editors of 
several leading journals in Lisbon _ have 
called a

“If When Leon rerci» 
gy ihherited my father he t 
vr him the arrogance, the 

ate spirit, and the unf<
Walker Blaine’s Body Interred With lm 

peeing Ceremonlea-Iowa’e Deadlock 
--------■ Unbnkm.

suited to the r 
minion, still, Ü 
provisions which might *rith- *d vantage 
« adopted in Camada, with pr®P®f 

mndificationa. A committee, of which

Chinese 250
£>.

defence. ?. »onl of the house, what 
’ - beritance would have be 
, the property and the ho 

as one of them that he i 
>* “Oht I am glad,” 

nmphantly, “that I ha\ 
not a farthing of the Pei 

He looked up as he fl 
HII& sentence and caught si

. ' tell-tale mirror. Then t 
himself. “Pshaw!” sal 
feeling had ebbed out i 

; , and he was left in posse 
mother's nature to whi 

H ferred with fondest prid 
> Three days after we 1
te at his lodgings in Li 

standing in the librarj 
BÈ'; ghostly-looking library 
■ He was alone ; the f
®;'. squire was poking abot

ÿ&i- second floor, imaginin
soul by the countenaw 
busy reveling and ro 
portraits. He had no : 
some, well-dressed cot 
mentally dub the felloi 

m " scion of the ancestral

Our Own Correspondent.) 
Ottawa, Jen. 20. — Hon. Wilfred 

Laurier will raize a discussion in the 
House on the subject of the recent regu
lations iwued by the department of eas
terns with referee* to the carrying of 

CARIBOO MATTERS.' bonded freight in British Columbia
------  water». He also prop** to refer to

Tlw the obéras of the sellers in the districte
CSL of Cranberry, Cedar, Nanaimo, Welling-
BnyingUdg*- ^oooe, «king if the settler,’

veZbright indeed. Mr- GiffoM, the ^ aftemoon

q°ua^Mg«rt districtyand his “'froCX Th™”e3Tcr A 

ledges. During the coming season they gotiations were prooecumg »t
Wœssa^îâ;' 3E«æ:siry;=ï/ 

’•£a%’srï£“w. igtsa&KSSS®”
PrCWh« b^ndiLSvered ' in Yellow- of the SupromeUurt in the Halffimand
head Pass but will have to «wait the election case will be appealed Against.

it can be de ville, as deputy-speaker of the House.
In the statement of the Governor- 

General’s warrants passed during the 
year, appears the sum of $5,441 for the 
Skeena River expedition, and $3,200 for 

legraph lines in British Columbia» 
Three bills were introduced to-day 

providing for reciprocal wreaking and 
coasting ' privileges with the United 
States. ..

The Labor Unions are asking legisla
tion on various subjects. —*

Mr. Earle is still confined to his room, 
but is improving.

(From Our Own CorreepoodeeU. 
Ottawa, Ont., Jan. ^.-The Colon- 

correspondent enquired ab«it Mr. 
Earle late this evening and found him 
much better. He expects to be in his 
place in the house on Monday.

The government has decided to signi
fy to the Imperial authorities Canada’s ad
hesion to the wreck convention recently 
agreed .to between Great Britafn and 
France. The government convention is 

the coast of

ist,

m

which th Spallumcheen, v 
Nov. 28th. 1889.that if a wreck occurs on

either country, salvage operations shall
to^Uc^Ls De

partment to-day that the Eaquimalt dry 
dock will be lengthened one hundred 
f«t, not fifty, to enable it to aocomrnm 
date the largest Imperial war veeaM
**A deputation of printer» from the 

government bureau interviewed-Hon.
Sir. Ghapleeu to-day and aaked for an 

—.... increase of WMeer The ewretazy tf 
lad the Principal coalinnes to FlgBI. |UM nid that the men were receiving as 
Jackson, Miss., Jan. 18.-The house high wages « in any other large -print- 

resolution against the further expendi. ing houeee and he “ul? ,*î“t tFI°“’f!

ed until Monday afternoon without I appropriating $1,000 to bring Wakeley, , Should the men give trouble it ia 
breaking 'the deadlock, Ewart having 1 j„imaon and other pneonere from New ... . .. „overnment wiU revert to the. 
failed to nominate Wilcox for clerk. I Y,a-k was passed. - contract system.

- Blythe, Republican, pSied XVflcox m ------ The Go^eroor General held his annual
nomination,, withdrawing Van Hemberg. - Miners’ Trenblre. drawing room to-night. A large num-

BfîSwart, however, continued voting for I Pckxsertawney, Pa., Jan. I*--I her were present.but the attendance 
iS ’̂da^toTrepo^r^haf *ly | About sixty negroes were brought here | was not as large « usual.

SS a last resort would he accept the yesterday and put to work loading coke —----------- *------
speakership by Republican votes. ~~ at Walstron under a strong guard of I <(UBLE NEWS. A GREAT DISCOVERY.

i Pinkerton police. This action caused ------
Voluntarily Assigned. considerable excitement" among the ------------- Personal Insulation Against Electric

Lapobte, lnd., Jan. 18.—Julius miners and an open air meeting was held I “V!ra rarlnga!.’’ Shocks.
Barn«of this city the largest dry ™d rere^and^d^p^nLthey London, Jan. 18.—A despatch from Eeie, Pa., Jan. 18.—The electricians 

goods house in Northern Indiana, voi- TOted solidly to fight the strike ont on Lisbon to-day states that crowds of =_ this section of the State were invited
cS*lti.0yrthHUneatte are ^“xhibMa^e11 5i"nd ^ H^tl “Yiv^Pori^P’ ÎÜÎ by Superintendent Jacob Pfetoh of the 

about 860,000; liabilities, $33,000. tlle Italians and Hungarians gave vent nlgbt and shoute g Erie Motor Car Company, to witness a
—— . to their feelings by shooting into the “Down with Englan . test ot personal insulation to-day.

L« Grippe « '•«‘1* "* air, over lOOnhots being fired. were enacted in the provincial towns. alarmed at the fatalities in New
Chicago, Jan. 18.-There were 616 ------ w. The Lisbon correspondent of the Times Ptotch, M el^where stndied day and

deaths in this city during the past week. A Clergyman Goes Wrong. saye : “The Duke of P&llmella, captain nj ht to arrest the danger lying in the
Fifty-three deaths were reported this Bdefalo, Jan. 18.-Rev. E. C. F" of the King’s guard who rec^ly 0J|rcharged wires. -He fortified hiro-
tooming, of which twelve were mdi- Ernest of St. Jacob’s church, is accused turned to theBntish lœatiou t self, and taking hold of the buzz-rod of
reetly due ro la grippe. f migapplying $4,700 he collected to received by him dlsmiaaed all the dynamos in his be#e hands, which

-uT-rjrÆœfflraùsîS yfes.'Sitsstis
Washington, D. C., Jan. 18—The t1le church. A card is published ™ ^n'ritilh consuls.”^“vigilance com- charge, ovqr 500 volts, the force «ed to 

body of the late Walker Blaine, solicitor which severalieading citizens who were I “™ ^ formed in LUbon to operate about m‘‘e» °l !?“•. 1 “ Division In the Orange Order on the Ap-
of the state department, was placed in uidmg m the movement announce their receivers of English goods. * A^orennd’lnd^the superintendent plication for Ineorpoiation-Com-
theOakhUl cemetery to-day. Special withdrawal. Ernestjis much troubled fibers have declined to d “X'ment on Other Measures.
religious ceremonies were held at his over the affair He denies his guilt but for Portugal elt nm,n which he ________
father’s residence, Lafayette Place, at does not explain what has been done negotiate a-io ------ » «.=; secret to bmiself and °P°” ”hlchJ;= -------------
10:30 o’clock. The services were con: with the funds. A Tribute to Dellinaer". Memory. 'n l,a?;P„y ja5,,a ?,n®° en and others to I Ottawa, Jan. 11.—Once more the
theCtChurelTofV'tho Cov^’t P(P™by- Highly Sensetlensl. London, Jan. 18.-In an article in “a““dle any wire with safety and is an session ! By the time this letter has
tarian). The body was then removed Baltimore, Jan. 18.—To-day’s issue | the Speaker, giving some reminescences abaolute protection. | reached Victoria His Excellency will
to the Church of the Covenant, where of Every Saturday contains a story of Bollinger, Gladstone concludes with •" _ _ have made his salutations to the people s
regular services were held, Rev. Dr. ut Robt. Garrett that has set the this tribute to_his memory : “ PACIFIC COAST NEWS. representatives, the government’s bill of
HamUn officiating. town agog. It say .that the ex-presi-1 bl.^"^L!r«uCTrtheircxtrt ________ fare will be before parliament and the

Heston’s Mortuary Statistics. dent of the B._A O. {or th?wonderful manner in which T„ Try a Murderer addieas probably disposed of. With
Boston, Jan. 18.—There were 339 priaoner fo his own heûse; and then ! he held them digested .an^oatbe-b“n“”i " San Francisco, Jan. 20. - The im- the exception of the “syndicate” sessrnn

deaths this week, the rate being 41.84 continues to say thpp'he has with him “jf^ore fervently tecause in him the panelling of a jury to try James Wilkin- of 1881-1882, when the proposals of Sir
against 46.3 deaths last week. Of the two musculsr male nurses ^ns™^ Upin”of «If was^downtrodden and ex- wbo murdered John Whalon on the George Stephen and his confreres were
deaths this week ttere were 93..ftp|i).-to-rieafrhg with dementKl persons, or i that he might live a larger life; 23th of May last in a quarrel over a pis- l under discussion—parliament that year

r6l f"^»wkumption, 34 bl under the éyes and, because pursuing truth in the tol Wilkinson took from Whalon, cqm- emblfog on Dec. 9th, 1880-and the
chffe, and 4 from influenza are considered such, andunder^ne ey q£ courage- be aet great examples menced this afternoon. brief session of less than three weeks an-

“ i i la. Qf course it is scarcely I f°r generations to come. I terior to the dissolution of January, 1874,
1 is subiected £ ------ Destructive Snowflakes. the session which i» just commencing will

n^ a înnatic aïvlum I still Snsrerln*. x Grass Valley, Gala., Jan. 20-There ^ the earlieat on reCord since Confeder-
vet, fo a person resting unde? thé Zanzibar, Jan. 18,-There is no im- ^ a heaey snowfall yesterday and last ation The average length of «”;ch je."
suspicion of insanity, the slightest provement in the condition ef Emm I inght at lirull8wick Mines. The hoist-1 sion has been J abouti 2 wee ka
act is construed to mean a paaha, who recently suffered a relapre ing worka building was crushed. The The longest session w« , New Westminster, B. C., Jam 20.— I stifling the press.
phase -of the disease and treated ac-1 after his partial recovery froiq the ef- buildings at the Pennsylvania was also wee , y , \eeks 4 davs. A social sensation, the like of which has The Emperor William’s order against
eordingly. Recently Mrs. Garrett asked fect8 Qf his fall from the balcony at I cru8hed. On Saturday the Orleans mu! ftv,nrtPat session was in 1873-end not disturbed Westminster circles in the Kreuz Seitung and other two inde-
her husband to drive mto town from the Bag0mayo. fell, also the roof of the brick building t weeks and one day. A years developed yesterday. A well- pendent journals not only excludes
uplands. What, was the response, ------ occupied by the clothing store. hic^ffort is to be made this year to known cooper suspected his wife of in- tbem from the royal palaces and offices,
“to be watched like a pick-pocket; to be Fatal Pneumonia. " _ keen the duration of the parliamentary fidelity and set a scheme to trap her but prohibits their circulation among
hounded like a thief by one of youi Rome, Jan. 18.—The condition of the Her sleep of Dentil. term below the averace^and should and her paramour. The wife is well- the army, qr at least in the barracks'
hirelings.” In the posit.o.he .occupies ^ o{ who u m with pneu- Seattle, Wn.,7Ian. 26. -A woman o term ba™^emembers wiil known in church circles and has long
perfectly’ 'IT GarreU^knows that monia in thU city is slightly improved loose character, known by the name of ^ oq «eir way home Store Good Fri- been | The complications arising from the
he is absolutely powerless. What tills morning. Manom, the French Mamie Stetson, committed suicide daY> which falta this year on April 4th. church choir. On Saturday the husband dj between England and Portugal 

there be to keep ambassador to this country, died to-day Saturday night by t.klug morphine. There fo no reason whatever why the formed huiwife that he. had to^ go to I ^1 idl increaaing. In addition to
watched and guarded from pneumonia. The death of the woman was not dis- lengtb of the parliamentary session Vancouver, andnot “3 the now formidable boycott of England

lunatic » What motives may there ------ , covered till morning, when the land- ahould not be kept within ten weeks but Monday He left, but returned and ^ E nglishmen in the cities and towns
1 ‘ y Intervention Antlelpaled. lady went in to clean np the room. tbe custom fo the past has been mvan- with a friend secreted himself in the ^ pQrt= , a ,a nuniber of English

London, Jan. 17. — The Porto- The woman was about 23 years of age ably t0 take things easy for the first house of a young ™an JeP k“°"n “ employees Of Portuguese merchants and
Thomas Behan Dead. outside of the persons most interested, | gue8e government anticipates a fav- and formerly resided in San Francisco, three or four weeks, and if the govern- . v^a^was susnected of having manufacturers have been forced to be-

New York, Jan. 18-Thomas Re- who'care. 1 uL Garretta dozen friends ^ 8reply to ita n„te to the emd her relatives reside near Port- entby “t^^^drelre to ^ wd=. Xil come naturaUred -bl«ts”fthe King

ban, 71 years of age, father of Miss i-l Baltimore care to take asking for their ipterven- land, Oregon. ___ ™uK„^ted none wTte more pleased o’clock yesterday morning the husband of Portugal or suffer dmmi^from
-, Ada RehL, the well-known and popn- ^^

died Buddenly in the Butler ^feet court joying his Uberty ? At Zan.lbar. Wtle will win th^ght hou! system ingly interesting one. Apart altogether band was armed with a heavy8weapon ‘iev^l^ °r "JshLr des^ra^n *
room m Brooklyn to-day, Reh&n came ^-------------- ♦---------- — Zanzibar, Jàn. 18.—The British which they are contending. from the government’s bill of fare, and would have injured the g™uy rerl^mnn^oVai Englishmen are accent- XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT

CANADIAN NEWS. frrêSt'fhU ^ "W daV“ ag°' Thl ch,Llrëc«,.6ro«-m ^wre^t^him4 “gr8^a^eOrdLto^ goMMrM3te

ÏL applica.ionDwarmade at Behan’s ------------- will He~AbdlceteT San Francisco, Jan. ». - At an wre^he^k^e ^^.wTto&aUle. reeruiti,to the Lisbon government JSfiï^^SSiO

own request, but before the commit British Capital for Investment In Pabis Jan. 18.-“La Xixe Side” early hour this morning the Chinese hjg intention fo move for the abolition The wife confessed all and signed the 18 questionable ' at thempper base ot a mountain and on the
ment paper» were made out he died m Canada. states that the Emperor of Austria will Ycar Was ushered in with a grand 0f the French language as one of the of- confession. She was immediately turned will assist a reconciliation. west Zt
his chair-i His death is^ attributed to ________ soon abdicate his throne. explosion of fire crackers. All business ficial languages in the N. W. T., and out of doors and went to her father s I The resignation of the agressive gov- water lagoon commonly called the Nitinat
heart faliure. Miss Reban was sum- Halifax ------ is suspended and the merchants are the intimation that the bill for the in- home. Proceedings for a divorce or eroor of Mozambique, Senhor De Cas- u,ke; thence 80 chains west; thence north
moned from New York and was much The Grippe at Halifax^ ^charitable Ming. busily engaged in entertaining their corporation of the Orange Order will- legal separation have been instituted by tillo Barrette Noronha will, it is be- then* *st 80 chains more or
overcome by the sad event. A wife and Halifax, Jan. 18.-Halifax appears Bbüssels, JTan. 18.-King liopold fbr^ gg ' be pressed, are regarded as likely to thc huÆaud. heved greatly assct m bnngmg about a ^Xring^ of the ’rivef to ?h“7mc
two sons, m bnsmess in Brooklyn, and to ^ suffering as much as any city of a sufficient sum of money ------ make the next few weeks here mentor- _____________________ _ reconciliation between the disputing na- commencement. CHARLES TODD,
two deughtere who have made theb . grippe.” An immense has d™atf , in the Congo Nev.da's t rnel winter. able. Mr. McCarthy wiU proceed by HORROR tiens, since it is understood that it was per W. C. DUNCAN, Agt.
mark on the stage survive the deceased, number ^ pef/aUffi ^with U, £ — LTnlfit TAf^e^ San Francisco, Jan. 20. — G. =• way CH,™A-^S ^oftstrectionl ^1= "«to^. nova

One or tL deaths have been "caused by Plorere “d othere" Stiles, of Weber Lake, Nevada, stated *£, royalLsent before it can be- * V"a'eral 0f^t™ t£JYlSÎ. a0tS o£„the P»rt“8ueaef in ^
diseases resulting from the epidemic. ------ to-day that the snow in Nevada is Mlnt iaW. Jt will therefore be per- Funeral of the Three Victims. were allowed to go as far as they did.

An Bx-Klng Passes Away. heavier this year than it has been for ceived that abundance of opportunity A coroner’s inouest was held at ChilU- to build ships for America.
Rome, Jan. 18. -Prince Amades, tbe paat twenty.tiv-e years. The dam- WU1 be afforded for talk upon the mat- whack Qn Wednesday last to inquire It is ' stated upon the .very

Duke of Aosta, brother of King Hum- Uge done to stock farms cannot be esti- ter. Should Mr. Dewdney re in- int0 tbe death of Edward Hall, John best of authority that the firm ot
hart, and ex-King of Spain, died at mated. Stock raisers expect to lose one traduce his bill to consolidate the Seagers and Geo. Rutherford, tbe latter jArmstrongs, gunmakers, intend to es-
Turin at 7 o’clock this evening of half of their sheep and cattle. different acts relating to the Northwest o£ wbom abot. theiormer two on Mou-Ttablish an immense ship yard in the
pneumonia, resulting from influenza, stock is freezing to death, and the loss Territories, as it is probable that day last, and afterwards took his own United States, and bid, through Ameri-
Ie retained consciousness to the last, of human life Is also extremely large, be wm, Mr. McCarthy may be afforded lif6 Uovernor Moresby, of the jail at cans interested in the enterprise for the

Cardinal Alimonda, Arch bishop of through exposure and storms in the another opportunity to kill the particu- j[ew Westminster, had the bodies re- construction of the ironclad vessels
Turin conveyed to the dying man the mountains. lar clause which is so obnoxious to him. moved fo tbe agricultural hall to await which it is proposed to build for the
blessteg of the Pope. In consequence a, „Tilver ! With regard to the Orange -the action of the coroner. United States navy. The claim is

“death, all the theatres in the 1 Struck SI tion Bill it is impossible to predict what Captain Pittendrigh conducted the made by the Armstrongs that they
have been ordered closed, j San Diego, Cal., Jan. 20.—H. J. | may happen. Thote British Columbians jn„ueat on the body of Edward Hall, profitably compete with the American

Patterson an old prospector, has re. who visited Ontario three or tour years anj nr- McGuigan on that of the homi- ship builders on their own ground and
. , , ’ Qan D.v 105 miles a8° mfty ren,e*nb®r strong feeling cide, Rutherford. After viewing the easily <frmmand the American influence

Fla«ue-S|rlcken In a Blrauge Land. 1 turned froin San pe y’ which was engendered m this province bodies in the agricoltural hall the jury necessary to secure the contract.
Dresden, Jan. 18,-While travelling J^e from an eight tech aVhe refu8al ? Par ,a”ent X g?“‘ assembled in Je temperance hall, where another eight-hour bill.

in the exprL from Vienna to BerUn to- «^Xh‘u F10^““be vfry ricî are^dividel «th"^The jury in the ease of B-^gingham Grehroi Lierai
day, a lady passenger was suddenly The miners are flocking to the new th„ jJL* the Orange deB M4ardTal"! ffivfrLHT'Kkshfre V an

taken lU and the physiciaMonte rain camp. ____ order « t”.theJd'??abi*1‘y a*klgS ’̂d came to his death by a gunshot wound ndunced his intention to introduce an

to the hü'I"^T“a,f87hr*XThte'i ô San Frasci3co- Jan" 20- -Among the thorized thp executive to ^k parhament of January 13, 1890." apply to ail perrons engaged in .mining
ait"dEdhLn%M. Americln^ snow bound travellers in the Sierras are f-rte, act, bu^he^l-tmn of atehor ^ rim^r verdict was given m the | i PPhy ^Kingdom.

trician. | tbe New York World s ■ debate and agamsT the wishes of a C“The ju in the Rutherford case

who hoped to greet Nellie Bly. the atrong minority. Included in the latter brmt„bl in a ver,lict to the effect that
, round-the-world tourist, who is expect- are many of those who have joined the fae canie tu bis death by a gunshot I late

Berlin, Jan. 18.—The Central Miner» ed on the Oceanic to-morrow. Unless Equal Rights Association, and who wound inflieted by himself while in a fit Magdala, are of the most elaborate dee-
Uommittee at"Easel has addressed a de- they descend the Sierras’ western slope hold that if parliament were to grant of temp„rary inSanity. cription. The body will be deposited

and to the Mine Owners Association °» snow-shoes they will likely miss the the desired incorporation just ot pre- Qn fh,lrJay tbe funeral of the homi- ma grave next to that of Ixjrd Nelson,
mand to the Mine 9”™™ Association ^ traveUer If Miss Bly reaches sent, it would be simply as a sop cide and his two victims took place and The Prince of Wales will be present.
•v.g d„v ,nd navmeni of here to-night she will to-morrow take thrown to them to stop the agitation, wag largely attended. Russia’s gou> loan.

WMte'iTbi-wLlly tnstetoltiJ There the regular Atlantic and Pacffio train, amd they say they don 1 Proposé to be George Rutherford was about 45 years The conversion . of the Russian five
^ rv the mantoni will which leaves daily at 8:30 a. m. bought off ui S»ch a manner. , j age and an Englishman by birth. ^ t gold loan is about concluded.

are no mdications that the mMters wiU £f ^ landa here after 8:30 a. therefore, possible that even as regards s 8era waa a Swe,fe and had the repn- ^ Ce“t g .__________
concede these deman . m to.morrow arrangements have been the Orange order the spectacle may_.be tati”n 0f befog a hard worker. Edward

made with the Southern Pacific for a witnessed this session of a bouse waa a middle-aged man, well-
. special engine and car which will speed divided against itself.” known throughout the settlement. He

Berlin, Jan. 20.—The Reichstag has I her south Mojave. There the Santa the government’s programme. lost his wife a few months ago and
passed the second reading of theliill to Fe management will have a special train . , , ■ , _______ w:ii leaves two children. I To Board for the Wioler.
subsidize a line of E«t African steam- that will draw herat lively rate to ^ ^^TTlhe -EteTof ~ --------------—------------- Cheyenne, Wyo., Jan. 20,-Owing

During the debate the eocialUte s« City and thence to Chl^ Jhe l k^y Nrarlf all the bank charters Si, I-..I Makes Blizzard's Ac.lnta.ec. snow and the scarcity of
deputy, Dietz made a strong speech revenue «rtt- B“hjuU ^Jte.de F ^ St. Paul, Mm, Jan. 20.-A storm food ^ P on the UlIltiah /
agmnst the ^hey of toe^governmen^p ^ ()n board intereept the subject of banking will therefore be aet fo at 9 o’clock last night, accom- j are gathering all their cattle for the 
eTu« nTS^tinuTS social interests of (beanie on her arrival and keep a sharp necessary this year. The 9™-“e panied by heavy wind, and at midnight purpose of sBpping them into Kansas
toeaTTj^pguLtLr Hem prTcW I ijHut for any opium that ma^y likeî? Tettroifc’TtLTLh HoT ’ - -w- I Ld^braska to food. It is estimated

that the government were subsidizing a j be smuggled ashore. Mr. Foster to-day on the subject, and
company thatrwonld not ev* employ he informed me that he had had a men-
Germans On its vessels; and he urged Eer Memey as pecseo. are drafted but that his colleagues have
that a clause be inserted prohibiting the Portland, Ore., Jan. 20. — Mrs. not yet considered it» Even after the 
employ of Coolies. | Willamette Martin, an aged widow. Government bas endorsed the principle

Accepts Gnaland’s Vitiaint»*.
Lisbon, Jan. 20.—The Portuguese I f body to he puSdtn Portera’ it U eerily poMiblo tohnderatend that

government, finding the powers un- ffleld. Yesterday a Scandinavian found the wishes of such a powerful mteres

protest, wdiile at the same time it wül1 decâsed wiU receive dwent buri^ “ <P***°*»W* S*??“er f 'FT

POSTPONED.
The sale of the above property has 

been postponed until further notice.
Ja7 H. SRYDJlLi }El6CUt0r*"

mended le: 
been oonsi
legislation upon the subject 
lent societies in Canada for the present 
- rear, so that the government may have 
;he benefit of. the discussions in the Im
perial parliament and of such legislation 
as may be adopted in England, togetter 
with further information as may be 
available from other sources. ■ The 
Colonist ia therefore in a position to 
state that it is not the intention the 
government to'introduce a measure un 
der which benevolent societies can ber 
come incorporated; the proposed legis
lation poiuting*Vather in the direction 
of the registration, regulation 
limited supervision of societies^ which 
already are or may hereafter become 
legally incorporated.

A Servent ef lee.
South Gardiner, Me., Jan. 20.—

The ioe men have now been cutting ice 
on the Kennebeck fora week and .ace
C^.arPU^n°„£ve”^VAj NOTICE.

me«uring from eight J'twelvT”^ B

thickness. 1 Volnmhia Fire Insuranc^vompany will be
held in the Company’s office, Yates street, 

== I on Thursday, January 23, 1890, at 3p. m., 
when the Hnnual report of the Company 

—t— wiU be presented. Members of the Com- 
I pany are requested to attend

I dec22 w
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number of
Squire Bancro 

I self, “that’s a young 
the solicitors ’ave $Iowa's Deadlock lia broken. MISOBLIaANBOUS.

Des Moines, la., Jan. !$.>- The spect the books hand ti 
hi reckon, so hi won’t I 
just hen joy myself huj 
birds with one stone bj 
hover w’ile ’e’s taking] 

So the easy-natu red 
portraits this way and 
light, and adjusted tu 
their dusty brass ring! 
persuaded his speculed 
having a holiday tread 

Down in the dim a 
room of the books’ ’ sti 
an undertone : “To the 
shelves, and the thv, 
have it,” and after ri 
umes he placed his ha 
cated in her letter.

“To the right, nod 
panel a shove in the 

y Miriam, and it slid 1 
sending up a cloud of j 

“By Jove!” Allan i 
back and brushing tfcj 
and eyes, “it is w< 
smothered in this waj 

Then he listened to ' 
Bancroft was not od 
preme moment to be 
him with words and 

.a- questioning, perhapsJ 
No, the squire was j 

he would not, as All, 
intention of overhaul 
volumes, some of the 
ly bound and others o 
place for an old boo 
ejaculated Allan, elbe 
at his right, as he th 
recess in the wall, 
himself that Baucroi 

The first thing his 
forth. It proved t 
casket contain in g J^a 

Brushing the dust 
he opened it for a m 
might know what he 
monds; diamonds sc 
dim light told him 
jewels. Shutting tl 
the letters L. P. enj 
the cover.

“Aunt Percival,” 
feel so strange in tl 
sweet Lady Perciva: 
father fled, and froi 
ling was driven in h 
be merciful, I wish ] 

Once more he put 
and renewed the see 
and silver drinking 
endeavors. These 
pockets without ex$ 
he searched the,rec< 

“The family plat* 
came from the rei 
board. Silver, silve 
a riddle he could no 
little place hold all 1 
side of the apertu 
ment a panel move 
a capacious recess, 
thought he had reac 
only a sort of divisu 

“It’s deuced lue! 
ing case, or else ho< 
this a wav from He* 
like a thief!”

Having stowed al 
his large valise, he 
replaced the books 

“I believe I will g 
what has become 
Allan, looking abou 

But the Squire w 
heard him on the 
began to be deep!] 
paged volume, for 
care a half-penny.

“The books art 
should think,” sa: 
and seeing the yoi 
gaged, as he thou g 

“Oh! yes;” Alla 
yawn, “interesting 
tired of them, and,

the
WM" DA&i-be

Wm XTOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
IN fo accordance with the provision» of 
"Religions Institutions Act." I have re
ceived i.iBti notions to soil by auction on 
the Srh January next. At noon, at my sales
room. 8tore street, the property situated 
on south-west comer Pandogi and Broad
&etnâ ftiO^on’tho Official Map’oTvictoria

iiœSSKK
I ati5mmtPrame"i'mPeeIifdnptaS',thenorthern 
portion of Lot No. 3. 5-acre Block IX, on 
Quadra street, with dwelling-house thereon ; 
together with the buildings on city lots 841 
Quadra street and 860 Pandora streeL- 

; Terms cash.
W. R. CLARKE, Auctioneer. 

Victoria, B. C., December 5, 1889. de!3 w

t
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XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
S.e,«e„nTk<5 affin°dn Works 
for permission-to purchase the following 

I tract of ^land at Beechy Bay, Sooke District, 
V Vancouver Island : Commencing at tho 
\ south-east (S. E.) corner post of Section 

eighty-one (81); thence running due west 
forty (10) chains, to the sontii-west (S. W.)

■ i corner post of Section eighty-one (81); 
1 I thence running due south thirty-one (31) 
I chains to the sea ghore; and thence follow 
E, Hng the meanderings of the sea shore to the
■ 1 point of commencement ; containing seven- 

tAT-flve (75) acres, more or less.
GEORGE SCHMITH.

Victoria, B.C..
Nov. 26, 1889.

I

utterances of the. Victoria Times, which 
led the departmental officials to believe 
that after all a large section of the peo
ple of Victoria was anxious for the con
tinuance of the regulations. However, 
the objectionable order has been prac
tically whithdrawn, and no further trou
ble need be- anticipated on that score. 
In other res

nov29-w 2m

VfOTICF IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
the “Confederation Life Association 

will make Application to the Parliament of 
Canada at. the next session thereof for an 
Act authorizing the said Association at 
any general meeting thereof, and from 
time to time, to vary the number of the 
Directors of their General Hoard and tu 

f I reduce the same to not less than ten, and 
I also to Increase the power of the said Asso- 
I elation to invest the funds of the Associa 
tion in real estate and ground rents, and in 

——— ■ - I refflfiiraahtg. lAftgfthnlda qf real estate in the
NOTICES. Province of Ontario by purchase, mortgage

____________ _— I or otherwise, and to remove the limitation.
--------------------- - in so far as the said Province is concerned,

XTOTICE is hereby given that sixty days nGw imposed by the second section of the 
\ after date I intend making applies- Act to incorporate s «id Association, known 

to the Hon. the Chief Commissioner as 34 Victoria, Chapter 54; and for other 
of Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase a small island in Malaenina Strait, 
situated at the southern end of Nelson 
Island, and about one mile east of Capte 
Cockbum, containing forty acres more or

JOHN MORTIMER.
Victoria, B. C., December 20th, 1889. 

dec21w2m
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RUSSIA IN A NEW ROLE.

The Russian newspapers 
numerous articles charging 
with oppressing the Servian residents of 
Bosnia. There can hardly be a doubt 
that these utterances are inspired, and

Westminster'» Social Sensation Over Dis-1 *y"da^jfiêd tok^The PM^SUvfrto 

~ honor Bronght to Light. [agitation alive, thus precluding any im-
(From Our Own Correspondent.) " provement of her relations with Austria.

contain
Austria tion

purposes.
Solicitor for the 

dation.”
Toronto. 3rd December. 1889.

JAMES BEATY, 
“Confederation Life Asso

A RUINED HOME.

The Struggle tor Ike Fair Commences-
Washington, Jan. 18.—Mr. Frank 

to-day introduced in the House a bill 
m locating.the World’s Fair of 1892 at St.
' Louis, and creating a corporation to 

carry qp the same. The capital stock 
of the corporation is fixed at 500,000 
shares of $10 each. The bill authorizes 
the corporation to conduct the fair and 
to acquire lands for railroad and other 

I purposes, also to erect the necessary 
buildings. In conclusion the bill em- 

h • powers the corporation when it has ful- 
> tilled the purposes for which it was 

created, to sell and dispose of its 
I property and terminate its business, and 
6 divide its assets after the payment of 

ita debts among the shareholders.

d!2-2m
less.

XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT 
IN 60 days after date I intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands 

- , . . , oa and Works to purchase 1280 acres of t imber
^stS°o3enàràtouM

ikriïÈÊÊgm ElSsSBl
NO.L-WM. Jensen. novZ9-w-2m

the place of commencement, containing" 500
I A TEST OF PATRIOTISM.

OWILIS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
. sixty days after date we intend ap 
plying to the Honorable the Chief Commis 
siorfer of Lands and Works for permissioi 
to purchase the following described traci 
of land situated near the mouth of V\ ork 
Channel in Coast District : beginning at 
the N. E. boundary post of R. H. Hall’s 
claim, situated on Zum-ta-la Bay ; thence 
80 chains more or less south to the S. E. 
boundary post of C. J. Major’s claim : 
thence 80 chains more or less due east to 
coast line : thence N. W. 120 chains move 
or less, following the meanderings of the 
shore line to place of commencement, 
which said tract of land is said in contain 
440 acres, more or leas.

R. CUNNINGHAM & SON,
of Port Essington. B. C

motive can 
a sane man 
us a
not be to hold in subjection a man with 
millions, who knows ! And in this case, 
outside of the persons most interested, • gnese

orable repl

XTOTICE. IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT,

and Works to purchase 1920 acres of timber 
land, more or less, situated on Kaslo Creek, 
West Kootenay : commencing at a stake 
marked No. I., about three miles and a half 
np the creek from its outlet on Kootenay 
Lake, on the north side of the creek about 
40 chains from its bank ; thence running 
246 chains west, following the creek ; thence 
80 chains south ; thence 240 chains east to 
stake marked No. 2; thence 80 chains north 
to initial stake No. I. W. Jensen.

Victoria, Deo. 11th, 1889. decl3w

l

[

■

Victoria, B. C.,
December 13,1889. decl7-w-2m

jq'OTICE Ts^hereby^ given that 60 days
Chief Commissionei of Lands an<T Works 
for permission to purchase 320 acres, more 

less, of land situate in Renfrew District, 
scribed as follows: Commencing at the 

northeast corner of land applied for by J. 
R. Scott: thence west 80 chains; thence 
north 40 chains ; thence east 80 chains, more 
or less, to the said river ; th nee southerly, 
following the meanderings of the said river 
to the point of commencement.

JOSHUA D
ig the 
intof

AVI ES.
Victoria, B. C., Nov. 2; 1889.

^|"OTIC E ^is hereby given that R0 days

dïtehÆ'£P£ Ms'S
Ah i of nn A^r^ÏAnd and Works «nore or less, situate in Renfrew District,

îr„lS\rvJi n* described as follows: Commencing on the

sSsMtoT;,": ssHïïSî
smaUcroek^mpiy^ into the Nitinat Lmth^to iheton^f tKid^r Whence 
River, about two miles to the uoi th-east of Minwin^rhA tlV

Qnami=ban.3ls,.0?te%WKLLnBo^m

river to the point of commencement.
WM. C. DUNGAN.

oc31.
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They All Have the Grippe.

Washington, Jan.
Blaine, brother of Secy. Blaine, is quite 
ill with pneumonia, and was unable to 
attend the funeral of his nephew, 

ÜÜI Walker Blaine, to-day.
Major-General Orlow W. Chapman, 

of the Department of Justice, is also 
lying dangerously ill with pn 

' his residence in this city. ,r
- •"*' Assistant-Attorney-General Maury is 

also ill with the grippe.
Assistant Secretary tiotcheller of the 

Treasury Department, who has been 
down with the grippe for several days, 
does not improve, and his contined ill- 

^ness causes uneasiness among his friends.

Powderly a Prisoner. *
Scranton, Pa., Jan. 18.—Grand 

Master Workman Powderly was well 
enough to walk out to-day and a war
rant for bis arrest sworn out by Mr. 
Callaghan was served upon him. Pow 
derly at once proceeded to Alderman 
Fuller’s office and gave bail $3,000 to 
answer in Westmoreland court, his 
brother,. Patrick Powderly, becoming 
his surety. Powderly will next week 
institute suit for malicious libel against 
Callaghan.

18. — Robt.

mAlways Blame the Woman.
Montreal, Jan. 18.—Le Gare, the^ 

young man who eloped with Madame 
Tequin to Toronto has been sent to jail 
for one year. The prisoner persists in 
saying that “it was the woman’s fault,” 
and a good many people believe he is 
telling the truth.

To Reduce ttoe Trip to England-
Ottawa, Jan. 18.—Sir Henry Isaacs, 

Lord Mayor of London, England; Sir 
Henry Footer and other British capital- 

applying to the 
ilament for a charter for a railway to 
run from Quebec to St. Charles Bay, 
La&âdor. They propose to put on a 
line of ocean steamships, whose Eastern 
terminus will be Milford Haven, Wales, 
and hope to come from Winnipeg to 
England in two days less than is now 
occupied.
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E!/ /XF0TICE is hereby given that 60 days 
_i_>| after date I intend to apply co the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
lands on Graham Island : Commencing at 
a post planted 40 chains east of the south
east comet, of the Yakoun Coal Claim ; 
thence west 160 chains to the south-west 
comer Of the said claim : thence south 240 
Chains : thence east 240 chains to the north
east comer of land applied for by Mr. 
Hutche=on; thence north 160 chains; 
thence west 80 chains ; thence north 80 
chains to place of commencement, con
taining 5.190 acres, more or less.

THOMAS
September 2,1889.

! mOctober 28.18$.
of his 
kingdom
Prince Amades was in his 45th year.

XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
iN. 30 days after date I intend to apply 
to the Chief Commiôioner of Lands and 
Works fora special license for the privilege 
of cuttir» timber on one thousand acres 
(1,006) of land, situated on Cnuroft Island, 

t, in Broughton Straits, ana 
described as follows: Commencing at a 
stake on the shore line of Baronet Passage, 
on the north side of Cracro.'t Island; thence 
southerly 100 chains; thence » esterly 100 
chains; thence easterly 100 chains; thence 
-northerlxlOO chains, to point of commenc 
ment. 8. A. SPENCER.

Victoria, 29th October, 1889.

«litDominion purists are Coast Distric

fEARLE.
nov6H

'HI■ nov-2
afterdate^o’611 ihatoItht<Ch'6f 

Commissioner of Lands ani^OTk^for per 
misson to purchase 320 acres of land, more

de
Commencing on the bank of the Nitinat 

River, at the north-east corner of land ap- 
plied for by Harry Oswald WeUburn ; 
thence 80 chains south; thence 40 chains 
east: thence80 chains, more or less, north 
to the said river; thence following the 
meanderings of the said river to the point 
of commencement. ~

JOHN C. DAVIE.

HE THRUST HIS B
of some and selei 
sent me, I guess 
is, if you have nc 
horrid place?”

“ ’Orrid place! 
place to dream b 
sir. Our tastes < 
could stay 

“Lord!” ejacul 
should be a ra' 
time 1”

“Umphl” and 
him in amaze. Th 
hi suppose?” and 
the traveling casi 

“Yes,” answer

XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT JM 60 days after date I intend to apply to 
the Chief Commissionerc^Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase 320 acres of land, 
more or less, situate in Renfrew District, 
described as follows: Commencing at the 
north êastTEirner of land applied for by 
Charles Todd; thence west 80chains; the 
north 40 chains; thence east 80 chains, more 
or less, to the said Nitinat River; thence 
following the meanderings of the said river 
to the point of commencement.

J. C. MACLURE.

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS. 

Preparations for the funeral of the 
Field Marshal Lord Napier of

A Government Victory.
St. John, New Foundland, Jan. 18.— 

The government candidates were re
turned in the departmental elections to
day by large majorities.

Heavy Liabilities-
Toronto, Jan. 18.—Coffray & Ryan, 

wholesale liquor dealers have assigned 
with liabilities in the neighborhood of 
440,000.

They Want the Barth.

:_a. Collieries Close.
Shamakin, Pa., Jan. 18.—The Locust 

Spring, Reliance, Burnside, Potts ami 
Tunnel Collieries, operated by the 
Reading R. R., shut down to-day be 
cause of the dull markets for coal. 
About 2000 men are thrown out oi 
work.

Victoria, B.C.,
31st October, 1889. October 28th, 1889. oc31

XTOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN THAT XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT

works for permission to purchaaetheblock 
of land described aa follows: Commencing 
at our initial poet situated about If mUee 
cast of a point on Elk River, about 1} miles

“rWIEr" atsMBiCcwichan B'c cf'a!nBK” thence 40 chains N„ thence 20Cowichan, B. U., 31stX)ct., 18*9. nov3 chains W., thence 140 chains N., thence 80
chains E., thence 60 chains N., thence 20 
Chains W., thence 120 chains N., thence 80 
chains E„ thence 80 chains S., t lienee 40 
chains E., thence 120 chains a. thence 100 
chains W., thence 120 chains S., thence 20 
chains E„ thence 40 chains S., thence 20 
chains E„ thence 80 chains S., thence 20 
chains E., tiience 120 chains &, thence 20 
chains E., thence 40 chains 8., thence 20 
chains E.. thence 40 chains S„ thence 60 
chains E., thence 80 chains S., thence 80 
oh&ins W„ to-our initial post, making a 
total area of 6,240 acres.

Crow’s Nest Coal & Mineral
„__ _ _ Co., L’d Lt’y, per Wm. Fkrnib.
Fort Steele, Kootenay District,

October 15th, 1889. novl-wk-2iq

AMERICAN NEWS.iny for Germans.GeiSenator Trudcl Dead.
Montreal, Jan. 18.—Hon. Senator 

Trudel died to-day at the Hotel Dieu 
hospital, .after a long illness. By his 
death the Ultramontane party loses its 
head, Le Tendard newspaper its editor, 
and the French-Canadiau press one of 
,is most vigorous writers. He was al
ways an intense Catholic, and even 
went farther than the bishops in adve
rting extreme measures for the aggran
dizement of the chureh.

An Invitation for Queen's Birthday.
Toronto, Jan. 18.—Mayor Clarke 

was instructed by a special motion in 
the city council to invite His Royal 
Highness the Duke of Connaught and 
Her Royal Highness the Duchess of 
Connaught to celebrate the Queen’s 
birthday this year in Toronto, as the 
guests of the city; it being understood 
that they intend to visit America this 
year.

to thepermission to purchase320 acres of land, 
more or less, situated in RenfrewJMstrict, 
B. G., described as follows: Commencing at 
the north east comer of land applied fbr by 
Charles Maclure; thence wea" 80 chains;

for

A 1Samoa's Factions United.
San Francisco, Jan. 18.—A^ lettei 

from Apia, Samoa, dated Decembei 
31st, says: The most important politi
cal event of the month has been the 
amalgamation of the two parties that 
have been contending for supremacy in 
these islands for the last two years. 
Immediately after the acknowledge
ment of Malietoa Luppa, as king by 
the three councils,, and the issuing oi 
their proclamation to that effect, notifi
cation was sent-by the* king throughout 
the whole of Samoa, telling the people 
to disperse to their homes and ngike 
peace with each other. The action 
taken by the great powers in deciding 
to acknowledge Malietoa as king has, no 
doubt, been the principal cause of 
bringing about this amicable settlement. 
The only thing that is likely to cause 
trouble now is, if restoration of the

Cl
Squire Bancrofi 

the gallery for j 
wept over the fin! 
son in the reven 
last child of Leoj 
he was known. I 

And now, on c4 
this young sprig j 
much in mind ol 
spirited youth ti 
stopped short tol 

“Hi feel somel 
and then taking 
ing bag he acted 
ment.

vLook ’ere, you 
lug Allan on the

pping them into Kansas
it had increased to such an extent as to j and Nebraska^to feed. ^ It ti estimated

five techea of mow have fallen on the | these states within the next two months, 
level, and the outlook is for an inter
ruption of railroad travel. As for the 
country roads, they were drifted before 
the the storm now in 
and the fall of snow

blizzard. Already nearly that over 80,000 will be shipped into
XTOnCE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
J3i 60 days after date we intend to make 
application to tho Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works of the Province of British 
Columbia, for permission to purchase 960 
acres of land in Rupert District, Vancouver 

commencing at ( he south-east cor- 
Messrs. Brown & Jenkinson’s claim ; 
i south 40 chains, thence west 100 
thence north 80 Chains, thence east 
os, thence South ,4 
bains to the pointof 

Dated the 7th day of January, A. D. 1890.
" ■, ?’ Jakes Mitchell.

Henry Mitchell.
A. L. Bel yea.

Early In the Morning,

Bismarck, N. D., Jan. 20. — The 
House convened on Saturday morning 
before sunrise, and under the call of tho 
House the absentees, in bed and at 
breakfast, were summoned to the cap
itol by the sergeant-at-arms. The eest 
farmers thought they had the best of 
the lawyers at that unusual hour, but 
the lawyers made an unusual effort and jan8-w-Smo

progress set in,
___ fast night will

block them effectually. Up to mid
night there was no interruption to tele
graphic communication with all parts 
Of the Northwest, but 
heavy, particularly i 
prairies, that the wires will probably 
go down.

1
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HSKH usasses ™™.“. ptHSi
lag a Beroirall Cen hit be that yon hare the OTerhar J sad took. wlüi uncle. ^e readthe ------------ - window and other obstacle that might

E5“m£!EF inES***** *533E8Rse, "-ss:sl:=-S5=.-The squire's flra?sentenoe sent a sus- îSîïL « J15^1^5his imSeSa dreamy ‘Tes, I ahonld like to be married here," I and I said to myself that now, after he had _ te SopsricMle Gunpowder. poor wretches inside of the ^Trails were psroUtlow-
«uwig impression with Its curious articu- n*«tnn hit features she says. =“I was married once In church,*’ I CTO#*®^ ^ ocean at her bidding, if any ______ _ almost as much exposed to the fire as ,
Utton.MdThis tap on Allan'» shoulder ^^eed, “p^^ttieee jew- indite shivered as U the memory ofit l^og lglln’ „ . .. . . • . , 7 though they had been inthe open, and fWOiytonObserr.,.
Kerned to aagnr no good to the contents of ^ ^SiS^UShurMSwieeaTM they are, chilhriher verj sonl, “and I never want to j 11 would WreokhtoMe oontpl«tel^_ ^ Bren supposing that Lieutenant Za- the carnage was something temble. '*• «V £* <•»“. « «>•

Bssæssgg WËzSS, wêêêêêb EESSi IISSSiFI.
soul ot the hon,^wh»tablee.h»htodnto. '%""**£* "[Z5* “lam toi OHAPlîixgVin. ^“hHh».pp^ltoglook. advantage m any conteat between them death were embedded to such vital placef| companies of six or eight, Mid pa, .
beritonce would have been<ButltwanoTdy ^Rha ad 1 Allan Perdval—in fact, it is Mav and a beautiful day, with a MirUrn'esattoadown hMUemem the sofa I went out tones after some dessert I had and ships. In Attacking forts in harbors tj,at probing for them meant certain I rupee per man per month for the pmil-
luumaafttiem that he missed, thaUs alL the7 only child living, and that is why symphony lingering in the fragrant air. later and whispers this bit of news in my ordered for dinner and to *T****°j£ *nd estuaries, the ironclads are often death, and the little ones, should they I ®g®°|workmg a certain altotment, where
“Sihl I am glad” Ueeiolalmed, tri- MiriamPerdval Fairfax and her solicitors j§rtam is out among the rosebuds that aHentive"èar. gestions to Maggie, knowing thatl was not obliged to come within a mile of the live, will carry the Czar’s love tokens begin by marking off a square of
umnhantiy, “that I haven’t a Arthing, no, trïïfme on this errand to the Hall. beautify the clamberlul vines «they wait ..But I can not imagine who It pan be,’’ l needed in the library. Instinctively Itelt I ,ho^ Rat j, tbe land battenee are with them through youth, manhood and ‘km* ten feet. After removing about

2SbSS55ss SSFCtsassfiSs-s £252HEhsïsë SScySSSSss 5&?«sShE5 jasentence. g « dera.’’ ,, . ter, the Bush of health mid-may Ito come with him, and turn to dtoouaalng ly injure the resell .truck, they extin*- When he saw the peril to which the -for the gravel. If.ucceatiul the digging
telltale mirror. Then he toughed softly to -’Pnnmyaoull-ponmyiptneaal-yf, happtoeaa?,creep.j tote her the pre^ti^ neoeawtiy for the happy v"W I Mt gUto tea^AJton w« Undtir ordinary circumstances, defenceleb. women/and children were ™ begun in «mest till shout fouhfeet
him^. “P.hawl”»dhe, MidtheevU.dtoKliü^^pi-g^-eto-d.ho Pon oyid faoe, where the dfinpto. of her girl- ««ntot her w^dtog ^ „d ! LZid be over More hto return. an unsrmimed war-ship, though .he «po^d with him«l> and the other, men deep On the «cond day gravel «taken
feeling had ebbed out Its last tidal wave, Mf ,e were my hown h°SfiJS£»8pBrcival Fairfax has outlived the vJ^TtSt thev are to be united, is Having an occasion to go into the parlor run a considerable risk of being disabled he threw alt discretion and idea of safety I out ÿ b“^fte landed from one man to
and he was left in possession of hla sweet .?! the imDuisive Bancroft crncible vests other life; the dark chap- reticent ^bont-speak ng of the affair »n hour or so after, whom should I see by forte if she comes within their fire, to the winds. Without a moment’s hesi-1 another till all witiun the equare 1».
mother’» nature to whteh he so often re- b”toer. And ^ ^ V strange history are being fol- St alL^Bhe talks free^yof her coming mar- standing just outside theUbrary door but he» a very fair chance of keeping afloat tation he tore a white apron Worn one of eI<i\T&t?d'e Should the minera find
(erred with fondest pride. the Mund ofaVumpet. -Then to^npb/bri^r ^iden pages, fn^rant ri™, and toa.horttime our pu£. are Allan Peroival, and hi. attitude wmsthsttot fcTen if Struck. The bombardment ^ of the women, and waving it over hia-heti»»-! fairly firm at the bottom of the pit

Throe days aftor we-bM/® hbP» your father’s picture upstairs; w’y with tlm love of a bllastol, happy aommer laid to make It a happy, enjoyable event; a™ attentive listener. I could net we hÿ Alexandria, for instance, showed that he rushed to the balcony outside of the I *ey tunnel all around for about two
St ha lod8b>^‘,L^n^ 2,1^ don*t you go hup hand get hltl” vibe. In our devotion, to the deteito of the .tot 1 towtoe £eard the oonvematmn ^p, wuld h, hlt again and again with- houto and implored the brute. ^ .top H»61. out the gravel and .ending
standing m the Ubraor, the dtalyl«h , AllaV.h„Jrtared ..fjo not ask me to go 1 had a diflloult teak. Indeed, to persuade future festivi tie. we forget that“trlend gomg on In the hbrary. „ out «eripu. damage being done to them, shooting, for God’s sake. I * up also to he heaped with thereat,
ghostiy-looMuglibrnyM Ig. nn,talra and into that room," he answered, her that the dream of seeing Peggy and of over whose name we puzzled our brains bo I Bates some expérimenta made a few - <iy/e are rBady to follow you,” he -wbrnhuaually completes the work of the
^^Tkmz a^rfhe ^ll^^toe SSug faint at the idea, and oovermghi. hearing her seeming propheticwords would mooh.tflmt. (f, U Continued.) month, ago with The Zalin.ki gun pt»v.d, cried, ^if Vou will only .pare the unarm- *®=™d d»y, a watchman remaining near Va

Kinlrewju.pokmg^hout ^egMIeryon^ raoewlth hi, h^d.aalf to shut out even nU com® tonaught But I toney, although Butw6 areagtii^tln ^d of it to. — --------- the effect of it. fire is v,ry different, ^he wL,n and the ^hildrenl" itaUmght. In the thirl day iti, aU
ht th? coun tenant • and so was very the bitter memories. she declare* yet at times toat dt means day or two ^ Alim a writing a hurrM s SCRAPS. O.ie of its projectile, wai dropptd on the This appeal for mercy and the white washed m wteker baakeU by a circular

.etoby the countenamto^anq m was ^y „Bo| œ see].-rejoined the squire, “you Mmethmg to come," her fa.th to night letter from Hew York saying that hto . .. duok-of a vetoland the exploron that flJJttn^hatheheld aloft only sealed I ierkinK motion, which throw, out .lithe
portraits. Hshad no Idea that timtomd- gto ^r^^'S^'vtimewto.t ym the pU^tid to] Some peoplv get drunk to thehop. of enaued »« auffieient to totaUy wreck |$uri.fate tie quicker, sndfhe Jy SwltiK
Mme well-dressed ^cockney, ss heohose to atanbo. HI J» htoedBny rue grew darkly luxuriant, and the smiles, «xjb aa fusible they would be at Bay View, having their natiuuj idiocy charged up to the whole structure Nor were even the answer that was vouchsafed him ln I —nîTte “
mentally dub the p^give me^my Hi didn't thiukl Hi SeSLt ofaU rare think then, me lip- -£°two oVthree dayl from dato we ,might the account of wtoakey. mi««. harmless So great a column of increMed „ge of mueketoy. The brave the bottom, v^tch m carefully exmnmed.
se^ of the apeest^ toe he was vtowtog-TOrpTOe^^ry^of your father Sbeing ping gradually toto her day». tookforthem. " t His position in the firm.—Smith—t water waaraised bythe explosion as to feUow Mnk dvWn iQ his track», still The” •» hardly a basketful_ that.does not
“^’’..^^^^^tri^n^Vvatoarrister lldokéa bout; 'eurd hof 'is death, too, bnt Some time ago ihe came to me with her “He had forgotten,” bethought, ‘tomen-1 underatan<j *tiu have formed a copartner- do a great deal of damage m its descent ototching tiglitly the white emblem which I COJltt.m..l<'“ien®emf1 ™^6nor ”*™'
self, *11181 sa youngs p I ^^ iefthBgon y$eiu well 1" fine voice all v tremble, and wondered to tlon the friend’s name in hla lastletter; Joues—For life. “Indeed!" “Yes, on. the subject of attack. If then, the would have saved him even from the I e,|“c*? nenally uti by the pouirf tor
5rLrthe^ok,trnd^/hTlist”f toX F^aorne m,notes the old squire stood me if I “thought it would be proper toWear w061d ,u,t say now that itwaeold.»» £25*1 tost week!” “What pom- fort, at the entrance of the Thame, were 0f African «vages. He wa. .truck ®bo-to 9 rnpM. Should novtinahto
hM-eokon^so^hi won't bother ta El wS looldng affecumiately at Allan and think- colorai" I looked at her a moment ; the tleman who resided n»r tiie litito church » firm?” “Silent aimed with the dynamite gun it would be in'1 do,en places. Captain Wjaschoff, 5tonM be found another pit ls sunk. and

eseeee ESsEW^
eooJIf thA hnnks” stood Allan, savin* in lolace, his father’s picture hung—with its “Yes,’^Isaid, “perfectlyproper,dear,see- ; A ;7~,'T~. ;■ » , ■ — b _ I Stranger—There doesn t seem to be torpedoes through the air and with jhe on the scene and urged the men to con-1 Then they gamble^ »nd drin________ n)
an undertone: “To the left-hand end ot thelfaoe to thewall, he hadbeen toldathou- ing that Allan ia edming." . t any choir this morning. Texas aexton-— accuracy of rockets. If, then, the effect tinu0 Almost before the last encourag-1tlme tül auother advance becmnM
shelves, and the third row. Ahl now I ] sand times, because he had been cast outr- Then she amüed one of her rare, perfect f|No; the organist and tenor are both laid of the new discovery be such as we have ;ng words to the savages were out of hi, TY'. and 80 ™ unti half the vatoe is
have IV’ and after removing several vel-.ud now, after three and a.htif decree,of smileswulchcan neitherbeforgotiennor Lp with ptotol wounds. Stranger-Has detoribed it, the problem of how to de- ^uth Zotort appeared immediately obtained. Then the I»rtv,’n£ the
umes he placed his hand on the panel indi- gloom-and disgrace, it was to be brought described, and said she shouMjto down there been any trouble hereabouts lately! fe„d our coast, from attack will be lm- aboye the General’s head at a window, mortgage, proceeds

through the I An-us Wife-Doctor, how U my hus- ^0f iMST/rmL K^nt ^r'retir-ntiïXfor: ^^^.Ey^Th^ndTtr^6

and eyes, “it Is worth a ransom to be tufted elms, the noisy rooks chattered and somewhere adown thisg°Men > Doctor—He will come round all right, obliged to keep two miles eut to sea, hi, execution. “I found myself lying in I *8 J ^-eat fear of exDosinz
smothered in this way." - Voided high up above the ancient gables perfect day to June, no doubt, uJto» -j## ow hi otoet I have thouKh 11 mi8ht »et fire to » fpw P"^1,10 a pool of blood in one of the rooms. The The natives have a great fear of exposing.

Then he listened to reassure himself that and the April airs went whispering by, but waning. Ahl yea; methinka I hear wed [Whathe needs now is q . buildings, would not be a formidable crjea 0( t^e womKled and dying all I hHeir finds till they are sold, andtbey
Bancroft was not coming now at"the su- Allan heart them not. He was listening Jlne-beUs'and tbeto ^r, sweet musm heoWh«n ahlluTv^them to him?’’ ”nemy- 11 can’ howe''er, hardly be through the house and in the courtyard haTe moat extraordinary
preme moment to be inquisitive and vex attentively to a voice sounding down the 1,1 ha™ony mththesymphoDyotthe dy. VM tjs-w When shall I8,ve™em supported that the invention will stop were terrible. Looking outr’of the -deas about showing . Jh“5,teS

No, the squire was not coming; doubties. | adrift jcutees, I My 1» and It was the voice kTtto^ntente we« -------- ------------------------------------------ “What is an agnostic?" asked Rollo, dinary gun powder as the filling for pro- ,?n The yard w M, a bullet in his leg^^ fe^L^oVtoe’C^ mvdV^Ù
intention of overhaul ngthe dozens of dusty Mi toknuection with this maledictive pleasing to the «teem®. h, “ xllkm is bbinoiso a nticNn with him.” who wa8 reading something by Huxley, jectiles. Up h“ ^e“nd Some were using ttoir bayonets on h.s f , second b5 of graW i,
volumes some of them ancient and ou nous- sentence he heard a sweet, soft voice, and The soft, gray texture of he» dreaa-ahe armg llEarle FairfaxT “An agnostic," replied his Uncle George, difficulty in discharging dynamite and body, others were battering m his skull. J »’ for they fear the expense
ly bound and others of later date. “What a it said to a deprecating tone: “AUanl chose gray 1e2Sïï^itotoîd^aWay EarleFslrtoil-^she repeated. “I wonder “is a man who loudly declares that he similar compositions from an ordinary The wife of Bernstein, who was klUe,d> ..fbalme out water which increaiai as 
place for an old book-worm of a fellow!” I Allan 1” And « was the voice ot his gentle there is a Mutitol white I „hy_0,1 wonder why knows nothing, and gets mad and abuses cannon, and therefore pneumatic guns, asked the soldiers to be allowed to the Kreftor ‘depth’» attained, although
ejaculated Allan, elbowirg the ancient tome lady mother. fL^heLueenlv figure to fuU “Miriam,” said I, “don’t you want to see Lou if you believe him. He says he which are comparatively safe, have had ! charge of his body. She was knocked-! , ® d BraTel is well known to be
at his right, as he thrust his hand into the But Squire Bancroft interrupted this ™s*°n d hJ”™k^ ^toch a veritable the old gentleman; Arthur’s unde, I pre- doesn’t knew anything, but he really be- to be adopted, in spite of the short dis- down and trampled upon. In one of che riche/than the first,
recess in the wall, after having satisfied | communion of spurt, skm, and .broke daughter ot the I aumel" ' .. I lievrs he knows everything."-Burdstts. tone» over which th,y wiU throw a aheU. r00ma I found feophie Gurenitz in a dy- | much nchet tnaD tne ™
himself that Bancroft was not coming. Allan’s painful revene by saytog Ere hit queen, this stately, prou g For a moment she lay quite still, maldng . r who is . Methods of g. tting over this are, however, ing condition. She begged of me to give 1 ------------- -------------

^Brustong^h^fhl^t from^h^degan^cover I ^A^n^erctoaHef^Itoatlierlei'gh as one m^^swettSK with colorie,. having 5^^. ^.omTmLt w°5i ™to‘ ^ ^
^H.1komore-toreTer'”

monds.; diamonds scintillating even in the her grief did not seem real to him. Tl» ..I?1?; „ ,ha answer., look- friend, aimtoit this way at mention of his that ‘’chins” were money. After ordinary artillery.- The Spectator. uot stay so long! They shouted back
dim lfght told him he had the.required clanging of the great.gates sounded afar of, 0,1 fluahe. name.’ , ^d«ket had been disposed of the judge --------------—------------  and drove away. Zotoff, Bernstein andKsTati Jgswjgiawg ssrrMffys; rl,K WÆ'â’SÆ A M8s™saicM- srsrs.isSbrep.” wi t.;js3i£SJ. xis’KKSfJ’Z’Ss1™ sseraasusssf .1...!^*»-™»^~..r— _- sssss^ssss^a ?ss:?ti$rr’Srt,^> -—r:—» «»».
father fled, and from whose doors my dar- lovely cottage, and letting him out with 1 workaway o y cluster m smoky letter clasped tightly in her nervous flu- OooUy counting out ten chips, he hud The first number of the Russian weekly gaU0
ling was driven in her widow’s weeds I God many warm adieus, drove mechanically on 'ad an impossibl gra^i u ter any gets. “Old memories,” I-Baid, by wayof them on the magistrate a desk, and|before z amia wh ch is to resume pub-
be merciful, I wish I was out of this !” toward the city. [k^gfuSer^ I «™sing this, to me. unexplainable freak of the judge had time to recover his equil- EniXw York.’me t,me™n Sc

once more he put his band into tbe recess I Hastings came in view, and he drew r Rilpncfi ihave learned So we sit an Miriam’s. “Doubtless his name was inter- jbrium he had disappeared. The tine —ill contain an authentifie renort of
and renewed the search. Three small boxes ,igh of relief. The shimmer of the sea be- ^,ti‘®nsU®^’tI-ha^® " ™Tther vrithout a woven with some painful memory, which °" -,terV arda remitted by the judge, uary. inU contain an authentnc report ol
and silver drinking cups next rewarded his youd gave him a new impetus, and hi “o^to the toft, .west wrother vnmout a h mentlon of was like the thrust ot a™ Bt.n m his nossession th® rlol betweeu nihilist. Siberian
endeavors. These he deposited in various JmileaT “It won’t be so vbry long now,’ 'word;^sh® lobkiia« "a™ “f-S tn a dagger.” but the chips . are still m hm possession pohce officera. soldiers and Kossaoks
pockets without examining them and again he said, waking up, “until I shall see her th®let^” al‘®r?^y’ occasional glance She did not come down to dinner and I as a reminder of his ruling that ,, c p which took place in JakucUk March 22.
be searched the recess. my own.” She will SDeakpresently, and did not see her until the breakfast hour the were money. , The Znamia’s report was written by eye

“The family plate, by Jove!" Andoutit He consulted his watch. “Ihave time t< herface. B P® about I have next morning. She was cheerful as usual Ah Atlanta, Ga., girl, who has-just witnesses of the affair, which, owing to
came from the remote corner of the cup- get every thing attended to in my care am r**™®- ,nn„ enough to know this, and and seemingly anxious that I should forget been married, certainly possesses unusual tbe Russian censorship, received but
hoard. Silver, silver, silver I And here iras I reach London to-morrow; then a final In kwaT awaiting her pleasure. thelittle episode of the previous afternoon, business tact. About two weeks ago alight mention in tbe press at the time of
a riddle he could not solve. How could this I terview with my bankers there, a biddint to theKHallïor a fewthlngs,” Launching off into conversation, Inwhich I ahe made , tour o{ all the prominent itsoccuirence. It was smuggled out of
little place hold all this! He tried the other good bye to a few friends and I m off on th l h expected she would; was sure that her heart.had not the least u furniture, book and china the cW. dominions by friends of the

"Esassss rôSSêtsu^ ss=s=tiB52 ES5S5355Sthought he bad reached was not a “corner," 1 entered* with his precious burdens. 'We, ^t?J-!etoto^or aught I care” ing the breakfast hour. the person shesaid:— I am about to be carrying it from _ station to station tffi
only a sort of division. I’m blest If I’m not glad the affair is wind H^®^®‘g^!ahea “^,0  ̂then pales Uke “Perhaps," said I to myself, “she Is not married, a'd it is very probable that at last it reached the frontier, and then

“It’s deuced lucky I brought my travel- ing up. tv hat a great deal grows out of a is still ravengeful and passion- paler than usual, and I am yoking up yes- some of my friends may come m here and WM sent to the Russian Revolutionary
ing case, or else bow should I smuggle all I little, sometimes, to be sure," he continued. | a my, sne is buhiiw I had thought I terday’s circumstance with a morbid fancy ,elect me a present. It’s horrid to get Committee in Paris, whe forwarded a
this awav from Heatherleigh! Egad ! I feei settling himself comfortably m his chairtey ate the old de,perato days, of my own imaginative brain." something you don't like sol want you copy to New York. The following ia an
like a thief !" to® table rod empt^g tos pockets of the e had rargotte I dQ nQt aosker. \ have I But when Maggie, my little maid, said t,. look out for me, and if you-an satisfy extract from the original report:

Having stowed all the valuables away to I Heatherleigh find. If I had o ,„mn no words I scarcely ever have when Mir- I solicitously behind my chair after Miriam yGUrseIf tliat a present 18 to be purchased Jakuctsk is ; station in Siberia from
his large valise, he shut up tbe recess and old lady m thdpark:that blustenng autumn no1in seeches like this, and had excused herself for a walk m the gar- J induce the purchaser to buy where the exiles condemned to work in
replaced the books he had removed. Zrelap.es toto another reverie, as disa- den: “It seem, to me that the lady isfil, somethi’ng , KlU uow aeHlect.., The pro- the mille. are deported to Koinimsk and
whatbetosVebeMmeK of Pthe squire,” mused ^guess I hk better shut the door and greesble, perhaps, as the first ^ o, ^ ^ don,t you think!” I prictor could see nothing wrong m grant- Werchojansk. It has a military govern-
AUan lotfiring about him. msert the key, lest I have auditors.” “Peggy Gtorkson never told you, s thougbt, ah! well, then my conjecture is mg the request, and the young lady or and a strong garrison of infantry and

But the Squire was coming down. Allan With this timely conclusion he fastened the gins agMn, of a certain night s wo not all an imaginative affair, after alL But selected a number of things which suited Cossacks. In February the new Gov-
heard him on the stairs, and forthwith he door, and, returning to the table, spread out ours, did she-hers and minj said to the maid that “the warm weather her taste. They w ere marked and the error,' General Ostaschkin, issued a pro
be van to be deeply interested in a yellow- the contents of the three dusty little boxes Her “j”*”1®*, . ilea .lfttie might have something to do with it.” clerks notified. From all that can be clamation which decreed that the march
uaged volume, for whose contents he didn’t I on the green chintz cover. pride anajienanoe, **Ohl well, she ’pears so anxious like,” iearned the scheme worked well, andxon to the mines should be hastened, the
care a half-penny. “Ionly wtohto wtoem a mommt,“ he aalanaw»^ No^ e trusted .even persisted Maggie. “I shouldn’t thtok the her wtiddiUg night the happy bride had food rations lessened and monetary al-

"The books are quite htoteresting, I apologized to a bint of conscience, and |unm death,-’and her eyes flUed with tears, I weather would give that worry to her look but few preaents with which she was not lowances cut off entirely. A. this meant
d6"Pl^ea" jewreîs atoo, ^eU^toe more prZntoZ Lfter ™Ll£o»r,JSÎîS eh^LT^Mlen aZwartTh^M our ^Kint Carlos, of Portugal, wh'o possess- "edlhe 

g “Oh! ves” ‘Allan made answer, with a | casket, but whether they were the property you our little secret, ahe said, confld gaeat_ and with natural inquisitiveness was es sixteen Christian names, whde his ukase and allow the old order of things to
vawn “interesting enough, but I’mdouced I Of Miriam or not he had no means of find- tiaily. , ... _„h.nd. fivar dotogher best to wrings confession from younger brother a'swers to no less than prevail. The Governor, without reading
tired of tommandfas I have taken the titles I tog out. They were very costly, however, “Well," IanswerMdlngniy hands over ^ [hirtf, is personally one of the most aim- she- communication commanded the

1 and must have been prized very much by my wortoprepanngto fiston "Well, well, Maggie,” I.aid, finally ; “letit y ^ monarchs He is a handsome aides, thirty men and women, to await
the happy possessor, whoever it mighi hïrïZ’andM pasB.andifsheisreaUymorworrÿngabout blond youDg man, who carries himself his orders in the house of one of their
have been, Allanthought,as he held up beentitolsUverremoeof herown^andM anytMng|ihewillteUuBby andbyi,iti m^young ma credited by own number, a nihilist named Hotkina,

ssrssssssss ac^sir s1.‘res
Then he dropped them, shimmering in the I midnight hour for our work. Sir Rupert 1 ü lGage - water colors—ill short, he is a bit of a the morning of March 22. In compliance
light wandering through the white dimity I (she never calls him father) had forgot- "Dissembling," I said, as she greeted me savant, like his relative^ the unlucky ex- with this order a detachment of police,
curtain, as if they had been serpents. ten, I think, the existence of the secret.cup- I ith a wintry amile lrom bebind a rose- $mperor Dom Pedro. The QueeniscommandedbyLieutenantPlessoff,po-

“Whatif they carry the malediction of board; and as it «'““I*'”» hedge, but the beautiful eyes told no tales, beiieved to be popular. She is tall and ceeded to Hotkins’ house, where the
our infernal old ancestor!” he questioned, m°el,»<^^^btowhen closed, Ido not the „ touched not on the friend’s handsome, and wL very carefully educat- exiles had gathered under General Oatas-
half aghastat the mentel suggestion ; “every I d®®htbut thatto^wre frnmd jnM asj put j you^ug, I half expected them to do, dur- ad S™e doe, not slmro her husband's chkin'e instructions. Upon arriving at
thing about the cursed place, I verily' be- Lhemaway. I hope so, at least, she enuea, lng the morning. naasion for music, but U a student of the nihilist's residence the lieutenant
I came^ear ‘kretog^y0senses' under^the ^The6pleasant, cheerful took come, toto ^ ££Z£kgTs ‘ÆZ Kry, delight,’in mathematic, and is commanded the assembled exiles to fol-
baleful influence Myself, and only a few her face once more, and she stoops and ab- IjJXL lilies which the^nd had tossed a clever sketcher. She speaks French, low him. They remonstrated, claiming
hours there at that. These have lain for sently gathers a dosen ruthlessly frqm their fastening, a cab Portuguese, English and German. Sbç that they were awaitmg the Governor s
years in the desolate gloom, and the price Tnere ia something more ahe wishes to tell drew * at my htunble gate and two is said to take a deep and intelligent decision. Then you wdl not obey me?
ot a soul may be their cost 1" m®>*° I™*1-, gentlemen alighted. Instinctively I knew interest in public affairs, .and to be ex cried Plessoff, and immediately withdrew.

He shoved the shining heap from him This is the last of MayT ‘J1" it must be they whom we were expecting, éeedinglv fond of her adopted country. Five minutes later, without the slightest
with a gesture of horror, and aat looking at Lerrogatively, and I answer : Yes, the very and p dr0pped my twine and went down the * warning, a troop of soldiers and Cossacks
the contents of the third box or case. What- last days of the spring. . . graveled walk to meet them. a novelist by accident. attacked the house, battering down jthe

hs^A’Zvssx bK.'e^'ssRSias tf.’sîi'ÆSE Xïïa.s,s&;getting the glamor of a horrible drend before this disclosure. _ face,” he said, gladly. Then he introduced he edited Hearth and Home. Upon one uproar they were confronted on all sides
connected in his mind with the glittering But it does .my soul good to see the an 0id gentleman, in a dark gray suit and occasion a contributor failed to supply a by bnstimg bayonets m the hands of the
jewels opposite him. happy iove-Ugbt in her be:wntitol eye* and Klasse,, as “llr. Earle Fairfax, certain amount, of fiction for the number h deously fierce little soldiers of the

How his heart throbbed for an instant as to bear her confesmon, to I reach over and dt aaburban Hastings, Eng.” of the ioumal and the editor, at the last Steppes. Then the command rang ent
lié recognized Miriam’s delicate, jet firm Pre®8 8 k?®8°f ®°ngI^”^îi0° ” h®,^ f?! “Bhe is to there," I said, indicating the moment wrote a story suggested by his strongly: “Away with them to prison!writing: “My baby our„; Miriam Perd | LdtorTiian Z"° ^ ^ », the.library dW with a wive of ”n=T« ! cire^ ridlltlndLa. Una/med » toey w®re tho=o,ermg

“iwasZre you would be," replies Miri- my hand, as Allan looked inquiringly about The story struck a popular vein, and the exiles announced their readiness to do as
am, lwfitiZalfme wistfully, ques.iontogly. theUttle front parlor toto wh,ch I had con- blic Jked for mUof the same sort, they were ordered. But this very an-

“What 1, lt*”I ask, intuitively knowing she du,°Z^Z wouid rather meet him alone He wrote “The Hoosier Schoolmaster," nouncment of submission was seized
desires to ask me something from which, 6ye to^critici?e or intrude on the “Roxy,” etc. His-reputation is now so upon as a pretext fur murder. Colonel
for some reason, she shrinks. .scredness ot tbeir greeting, and I knew well established that he receives from Karamam, who was in command of the

“Do you suppose Arthur would carer that she was in there waiting for <6,000 to <7,000 for any novel he writes. Czar s butchers, gave the order for the
The question rame scarcely above aw Ms- all became x cmght the swish, swish of —Ex. killing to begin by shouting to his sub.r-
per, and her face tekes on a look of fright- tor dress,and the soft closing ofthe library ' dinatea: “Stop this palavering! seize
ened, painful inquiry. door as we came in. veby considerate. the scoundrels and throw them onbofthe

“No,' I answer, decisively, and give her Allan Peroival gave me a look of such „ „ windows!” Although this hadbeen a
< Ulookoftooredtiity ÏCM TOarotoy beldeve gratitude that I thought toto he Mr-W.-“The idea of a man coming "^Zrted signal the Co^k. threw

•Would Arthur caret No, mKe to carry s thonsand letters to the to the thratoe in inch an intoxicated con- P^™n™rbine,l0 theil .boulder, and
ends of the earth for him, instead ot one dito'n. DU have the-usher remove him. ed a deadjy fire on the men and
little request that he did, that look re- Mrs. W.— Let him done. John. I „ °en tbri huddleti before them. Among
warded me to full for every thing. think he ia very considerate. He got all z gchnr. Hausmann

Then he stepped into the library and he wanted before be rame in, and will not **** e“ . men w’bo bad carried their 
oioeed the door behind him, whüeldM my he likely to annoy people by going out be- fn, werebeet to entertain this friend ot Miriam’s, bweeu bhe acts.—Life lives to their banda for years and were
although I could see plainly that he was . f -, always prepared for
very afudous to get s glimpse of her, as his airorv ' They broke through the ranks
eyes sought the library door frequently. I only-hope or safety. assaulting Coesscks into an adjommg R„»dAn into!
was folly as anxious that she should meet Wimple (grabbing his hat)— 'Chugg, room. where a v. umber of arms had been ^SiltelbeftSwtoeMra!
him, for I had » corioeity te see them to- we haven t a moment to lose!” —__1a and fr. m their new point of Add I rad’t at'y, so thed. by dear—
gether; if there waa any secret between Chugg—“What do you mean?” thev began a fusillade on tha-ex- Atehoel AtehooH Atoheoill
them, perhaps I might be able to guess it Wimple-“Don’t you see? Fladd's ^8™!gflanl- „( the . .ldiers. True to their —Nero York MommaJoumü.
should I see their meeting. ooming. His grip isn’t any better, and [ the Czar’s eoldiers -----------— -

|bi^^ef^ra^nsia46 minutes long.” [bqata hariy retreat into the street ss (^jlrimn Crv ior Pitchar1! Csetona.
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READING CHARACTER. —

XOne afternoon a number of us were 
sitting on the veranda of the town tavern 
in a town in Indiana, when a fanner 
drove up with some bags of apples tos 11, 
says a writer in the New York Sun. It 

plain enough to all that he was & 
drinking man, and after looking him over 
the Major said: - _

“Human nature, when under the in
fluence of liquor, is a queer thing.1'

“Yes,” replied two or three, as in duty 
bound. .

“Some men, as they come under the 
influence, break down and weep, while 
others become ugly and want to fight. I 
can r- ad that manTs character like a book.
Get him half drunk snd he would fall to 
weeping.11

“1 don’t know about that,” replied one 
of the crowd. “I think he would be in- 

"clined to raise a row."
“Beg pardon, but I never yet made a 

mistake,” said the Major.
“I think you have in this case,” pro

tested the other. |B
“I will prove, sir, that I have not.
The farmer was already in the bar

room, and was just taking a drink when 
the Major entered, had a little talk on 
agricultural matters, and invited him to 
drink again. ,, , „ ..

“Thanks. Don’t care f do, waa the 
answer, as he poured out and swallowed 
four fingers ot old rye.

He began to feel it right off, and 
menced bragging and boasting. He for
got his errand entirely, and, after wrangl
ing with the landlord for a quarter of an 
hour, getting drunker all the while, he 
came out on the veranda looking as ugly 
as a bear with sore feet.

“Where in blazes is that red-headed, 
lop-shouldered old scarecrow who was 
asking me about com?” he demanded.

“I’m the individual," replied the
M^‘Oh, you are! Then I kin lick you 

r with my ears pinned back! Say, you m- 
suited mi-!’’

“Oh, no, sir.” ,
“Yes you did, and I’m going to hok

^ With that he grabbed the Major, chair 
and all and flu - g both over the railing to 
the ground, and was going after them to 
drive our man into the ground when pre
vented. It took a Constable and two 
citizens to arrest him, and wh. n he had 
sobered up a little he tore out one wall of 
the town lock-up and went home whoop
ing like an Indian. vat th.“How ia it, major?" was aaked of the 
character reader as we got him to bed 
and rubbed liniment on hia back and
”h“UWeTboys," he faintly replied, “I 
don’t believe I was mistaken in the man, 
but the landlord must hav- given him the 
wrong stuff- I thought at the time that 
it smelled like chain lightning playing 
circus in an old bay mow, and now 1 be
lieve it was. Do you find any broken 
riba sticking outT___________

NEVER FORGOTTEN LETTERS.

The Boston correspondent of the Sook- 
Buyer quotes an amusing letter sent by 
Mr/ Aldrich to Professor E. S. Morse, 
the accomplished ex-president of the 
American Academy for the advancement 
of Science. Professor Morse, it should 
be said, had a handwriting quite indes
cribable in illegibility.

My dear Mr. Morse: It was very pleas
ant to me to get a letter from you the 
other day. Perhapa I should have found 
it pleasanter if I had been able to Deciph
er i, J don’t think that I mastered any
thing beyond the date (which I knew), 
andthe signature (which I guessed a). 
There’, ’ singular and perpetual char” in 
a letter of youra; it never grow, old t 
never lose, its novelty. _ °ne 
one’s self every morning. There » that

irszyRruss-Vti;,
S«y.ttaSiaA5
by those t’a that look like w a and tiioee 
pa that haven’t any eyebrows. Other 
letter, are read, and thrown away and 
forgotten; but youra are kept forever- 
unread. One of them will last a reason
able man a lifetime. Admiringly youra.

A

■
WHY JTHE EDITOR WANTED A 

DOMESTIC.

The Uniontown Genius says:—We 
want a girl to do general housework^and 
if our readers are interested in the ^suc
cess of the paper they will help

We can’t do the housework 
r as

us to
secure one.
and at the same time edit this pape 
well as we would like to. We do 
dislike to edit the paper, nor do we dis
like the heuaework particularly, but we 
find that they do not go well together. 
We find that we cannot think prodigious 
tariff thoughts in a satisfactory way while 
washing dishes and bedclothes, nor does 
the divine afflatus seem te hover round 
about us when engaged in this work. We 
may not be as versatile as a man should 

position, but we can- 
hile, as we have re-

M

■t,
be to occupy our 
not help that. W 
marked, we do not specially dislike the 
necessary work about a house, we prefer 
under the circumstances to hire a girl 
rather than an editor, principally|because 
of the difference in cost. You will get a 
much better paper if you send us a girl 
not too attractive, and one who does not 
require too much superintending.

C

1A READY SPEAKER.

In the old Vigilance Committee days 
in Montana, Colonel W. F. Sanders, now 
United States Senator-elect, was a leade 
among the “Regulators.” On one oc
casion he had for several days hunted a 
desperado through the mountains with
out sleep, and arriving at one of the 
mining towns lay down to rest. A poli
tical meeting was in progress, and at the 
cloee, learning that thej brilliant young 
lawyer waa in town, the crowd adjourned 
to hia hotel ill a body. Mr. Sanders was 
awakened about lljo’clock by a slap on 
hia shoulder. In an instant a cocked 
revolver was at the ear of the man who 
touched him. Learning that the crowd 
outside wiahed’to hear^rom bim, he walk
ed out on to ’he balcony and delivered 
an hour’s speech, which a cultured eman, 
who was present, said was the most 
eloquent he had ever heard. It was on 
the political situation, and disclosed an 
astonishing knowledge of paat history and 
public affaire of the day. It was inter
spersed with many appropriate quotations 
from Shakespeare and other authors, and 
all this upon awakening from a sound 
sleep and without the slightest prepara
tion.— N. W. Tribune.
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HKTHBUBT HIS HAND INTO TH* APERTURE.

of some and selected others for which they 
sent me, I guess we may as well go, that 
is, if you have no further business in this 
horrid place?” ■
“’Orrid placet Why, this his the wery 

place to dream hof romances by the ’our, yaL” 
sir. Our tastes differ, to be sure. Now, hi [TT 0~\ ?
could stay’ere for ha week.” * IT® tV Uli.1 ti

“Lordl” ejaculated Allan, in horror. “I | 1 \'j*L\ l-ll 1/aJ t Q
should be a raving maniac in half that =i: M- ILg3|?l B
time1” _ ■ . =C‘Ki

“UmphV’ and the jolly squire looked at * • m- Ffm
him in amaze. Then he said: “Books packed, •
hi suppose?” and at the same time eyeing 
the traveling case keenly.

“Yes,” answered Allan, prevaricating.

LA GRIPPE.

Chicago Tribune 
Where did you get that grip?
Where did you get that sneeze?

Isn’t it a snorter? Woof! Listen to the 
Wheeze.

No; I don’t want to get it, but (just 
quiet tip)

Where did you get that grip?
Where did you get that grip?
Where did you get that ache?
Where did you get that chill?

Isn’t iL—ka-choo! k-choo! Wowl
Oo! Oo! Kershaw! Kershaw! Where did

K-chee!—Where—k-chieu!—did you
—k-hoo-oo-od!—cash-oo ! [Some
thing breaks in the machine.]

ij
TOS

1 my ears.
. * Miriam, he would not; so rest contented. 

Do you suppose that Arthur would be so 
8$^»- I selfish as that?” I ask.

She answers by a negative shake of her 
head, which brings one long, glossy curl 
down over her heaving bosom, but she does 
not speak. Evidently I have alluded to the 
dead too abruptly. Well, I have never un- 

I derstood the strange, beautiful woman be- 
j fore me thoroughly, and what might please 
anybody else would, likely as not, tall dis
astrously across her thoughts.

“You shall be married here at the oot- 
“Oh 1" he said, "half rapturously, “when I tage," I eay, making a bold attmnpt at 

she. mv dar line was a little, eare-free girL" turning her mind from the mournful past **nnroUtoe tiie' scarf, beheld in his palm a to the future with Its promising outlook, 
long sfikenrtoglet, tied with a bon nie blue | “My poor little cottage has never known a

*53* CHAPTER XXVIL
Squire Bancroft had not been so long in 

the gallery tor nothingr^He had almost 
wept over the fine portrait of the youngest 
son in the reversed row, Allan Percival, 
last child of Leon Percival, the austere, as 
he was known.

And now, on coming out into the nail, 
this young sprig of a Londoner put him so 
much in mind of the picture of the high- 
spirited youth he used to know that he 
stopped short to think:

“Hi feel some’ow has hit—he mused, 
and then taking his gaze from the travel
ing bag he acted on the impulse of the mo-

“Look ’ere, young friend,” said he, touch
ing Allan on the shoulder as they stepped
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T. 120 chains more 
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till fln «.htt drtommtananoe ti” <* crimfoato-that is criminals who h ■‘™P1T “ unimaginable ran. *.* todies to become electioneering Laureete'i «eue it appeals spew

hav.Urat^nndra.IIm.^tomm. ”r ~ ^ "ft; Sh*!»'—^ .kind] he-dmidenm comm -'

---“-y gtegraear s. *gangaggss:THE8PEE0H FROM TBS I find»» similar eUte i* tftsge In LooM- Pf0P”y to to the Goreramedt, or

■ THRONE. Une end MfodralppL The «tarn, of f£*£*£' “ *.«>oaldheooin5in».botdinet.
____ the courts «how few srimtonls, end yeere between 1B76 end 1886 the to- ^ ray unpleasant thing, ebont the

The Speech from the Throne to »| there ere not many eeloooein proportion oreaee Wae £l,600,00(W*Xtjt;*nt U 40 
, , ,. . . ... . . . busineeadooument from the flret^eh- to the population. The oonclniion he per oent. to the firit dece^e end 17* in

tion department and the deperiment to ^ ^ Worde er. not we,ted a^wafoewTtoera foot, and figures i. the raoond. Mr. Giffen s^-thattim de- 
againet the teaeher*. Bet oar content k, &ai Muniimg phrase, which meanLfo* igM^noe and poverty ere lever- «ra™ ™th« apparent then real 
pory never low* an opportunity to n» Goveroor-Generalallude.I „ble ^virtue of .U kind* He then for between 1*5 and MW*l««»lWl1
make miachief among those who are on- hUl .irit to the Northwert Territorira L*, to ciUfomia, JUraecbueette, New krnerad « much that the difference in 
der the supervision of the department lnd Britieh Columbia in a few pregnant j N.w York and other states, property did not correspond to the dif-
or to abuse and misrepresent the Minis- Md -rarâ*, KnUIlcM, in which the re- Vhert there is a large urban population. <«*»“ “ V<nmà». The money value

f ter of Education and his subordinates. aulu Qf y, tiieervatioas mid experience j mrfwhere the people ere comparatively <* tou,w-lMd». railway, and property
Nothing is too petty to be beneath are clwirly and comprehensively ex- rioh,andhe find, tbitU the* èteto. there »f all kinds w« very much lea. in the

.U notice. Some of the city teacher, prMMd. * found the people of Weri- m p^pl, who em! read snd write, latter decade than in the former. A
. had the other day a disagreement with I ern Cnnada loyal and prosperous. He Uni at the same time more criminals 8»»‘ dsri js said about the

tbeTnietera about the çooewi. ofpnl uld not have »id more, and to better Ud more sriiShs. mar**» ^vriue of the produce tb. f«ts on which it )««« ito
“Trr. “? ItTld be hard to find more unfair ^ more LnT W

■ T .. U"°t- He da not add that the people ^ ^ the Siuth- ‘‘■« ‘tonras wmv wor^h more than the „ thlt ü hna rÀlly nothing to bring
jhffinnow that me «ntmmdly gcorril, admired and liked the Gover- ^ ^fwhme the negLi form a  ̂Mt-GÆen’.est.mate ofthe value ^ deplrtment worthy the at-

ooourrlng^ between persons who I nor-GeneraL ; They found in him a “a”' 1 vefy i*,™ proportion, oi thepopulatloe, °* the 1*f* ,U tentl(m o{ men o{ wriie. The natural
working together for a common object, I unpretending gentleman, who was I ^^ty  ̂i^^tprimitive condition. 2** °f, **“ hon**‘ “ ^W.OOO.OM. moIiaioiI ^ whioh such men come is

° Tto» W» UoSt dirons to get mi wonrate knowl- 0&noM ^ fa .rth„ ^ M ^’1 that if the Time, could produoéï single

m - the paftie. thmnwdvea ThwsJ^ledge Of the Country and its reraurcesL,, Vnion Would be regmded as “>ey are vslued at £932,000,000. The 
** tl“‘ „th1 order thatihe might aid. as far as his rf - «ethere , not
Zt^le’d ^ opportunitie^mitted, in developing it, t ^^Lient, importance
,mL thlt no lre fc1””’1"5 m lte0°ndl- to be brought und« the noth»

*^üd about the trifling un- jbe paragraph relating to the Bel.: °V** J*W .f”* ™ £ ^
I plearantnese. But thU common sense | rîag> qp„tion was moetpfbbably ^ hrouoht

oouree would not suit our contemporary I, chested byihis visit to this province. “?
who makes this matter a peg to hang Ufiov^cr.-6e„eral when he wa, bnfoto 2ÎfÎ2
an editorial upon, in which the teachers her, yy „■ opportunity of getting at off“0“-
are represented ee a pack of. morti the ^ ^ „gpeot to the seal firi.- . tim!T 7n tiTltottoi™ w
cowards, afraid to caU their souls their erie,_ 0{ whith ^ m „„t ,low to avail «™™ Sfî 6«
own; and the Minister of Education hinUK)11. A,:this question» more Im- 0r a dozen
and hi, staff as well as the city trustees  ̂^ ,t u (Lidimi it is parti- °n“^> ba! “ f “• ‘^u thcn Zt 
as. number rf petty tyrant, who take a OTlarl fortunate that the Governor- jfL^dTiniatration of
delight in exciting the fear.-of theu fo . potion to give the ÙTe dZen
timid teachers. We are very »rry to Home authorities information on the th U " * Ltioa. a. to
^ that oV contemporary «prerant. » Lrreotnera of whioh they can impli- *nW*™*4 th«;8wri ractio«.ra to
uraful and in every way to «potable a ,;itly raly. It j. evident that his.ym- 7"^-. WJ^iZJ Zto 
body a. the teachers of British Colum- Lathies a« with the Brittih Columbia that H is better to be ignorant .than ^ 
bti to be a rat of time-eervera and syeo- aealeCT- and that when he said “I feel ^ edacated> i« not to be depend 

phanto. We are very certain that they confident that those representations apon- -
are not so and we are equally certain have had duBiweight, and I hope to be Mr- »•«* then goes to the prisons 
that^ra Government and city trustees enabicd during the session to assure and S”5» out what proportion of the 
reqnlts nothing, of the teachers you that aU on the question prisoners can read and write, and what
which self-respecting men and women ^ y ooursh of satisfactory adjust- proportion has been to high schools and 
eannot do readily and cheerfully. | ment,” he had goo2 warrant for the coUe8es. He finds in the prisons many

The Times is not particularly clear in I statement he made. This paragraph of wh° can read and write, and a few who 
stating the specific acts of alleged I the speech relating to the Governor- have enjoyed what are oonsi or 

~ tyranny to whioh the teachers are sub-1 General’s intekoourse wjth the Imperial superior advantages of education. We 
jacted. It knows that the teachers of Government it in aU probability his own are quite free to oonfeas that t ere are 
this province are public servants. Buies and expresses! hie personal conclusions many who set an absurdly high value 
are made by the Depretment of Educa- and convictions. uP°n »hat they call “education.'

. tion for their guidance. The Times] We hardly think that the informa- In their opinion education can do 
writes as if the teachers should be per-1 tion obtained by the fishery commis- ders. It can make the stupid derer 
fectlyindependent of the Government | sioners in Éurbpe will be of 'much ad- an^ ^e bad good. We admit that it is 
tl employs them and pays them their ] vantage to fishermen on this side of the possible to teach a boy to read and

iee. It ia^uite possible that some of ] Atlantic. The conditions under which an<* 1 write without taking any of the 
lâchers may consider the régula* | the fisheries aie prosecuted here are so brut® or the B&va8e oufc oi hia nature> 
of the Department onerous and | different from;those that obtain in EujA s ma° ma7 8° through college and 

^ r.vacant to complyjrith, ^K> do some j opé that the methods which have been nave two or three letters after his name 
of the servants in every service in the j found to be i useful there may not be without getting rid of the crook that 
country, private as well as public. If | practicable or needed here. If, how- waa hia nstare at ^ -birtt1, :Eduoa" 
the servants had the making of the rules j ever, the Commission will result in good tion, as it is carried, on in these days, 
they would, no doubt, in the opiniou-of | to the Canadian fisheries no province of resembles too much, the training of a 
some of the noisest of them, be much the Dominion iwill have greater occasion parrot. The nature of the pupil is not 
better than they are. But it so happens I to rejoice than British Columbia. The changed, nor even hie mind enlarged 
that in the present condition of society ] value of its fisheries is only now begin- because some accomplishments have 
the employer considers that he should | ning to be known. ^ been acquired.

^ have something to say as to the terms | The renewal of the charters of the 
bf service. The teachers, who are different bankfr is a matter of great im- 

I sensible therefore, do not complain that I portande to every province of the Dom-
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<* *» We must not forget , that a very 
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CAPITAL Nqre dosed, and business"

EThe
peg and Norti 
joining West!
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md Subsidies Will 
to Port Sim

of »r eduea- 
sreptoasnt "and 

Inoe them, and to oriate ill-feeling 
L distrust between them and the 
there. A very great deal depends 
m tile system working harmoniously, 

i the tqsohere having eonfidanos in 
iffioials and upon the offioials having 
e to trust Snd respect the teachers, 
ting that we can see, not even 
seal capital, is to be gained by wt- 
the teachers against the eduo,:

X- , Colic, Constipation, 
i, Diarrheoa, Eructation, 
givra aleep, and promotes

medication, 
nr, 77 Murrey street, N, Y.

to ■ ,the Poe* 
~~.*l!y. from

__ ! commemorates, in the
and death « the poet's son, Lionel 

-leuoyauu. .“. juu“6 mrai, it seems, 
while travelling ill India fell ill of a fever 
and was most kindly tended by Lord 
Dufferin and members of his fwanlynmittt 
he was able to lest# the ooubtryi to.return 
to England. On the passage homeieAtto- 

'apfle agd

:

vocal music for mdntal improvement. , 
Th* Knights of Pytilis» 

rend entertainment

•'îiuaraSlSSSffi&fs-r. I m-.,.,

-s.y. -ai-'noj ~\iz
wd- _____ Petitions for

the Chinese Tax-Ite 
Net Contempl

üln » .Tennyson. Thisybung
___  _ JB|ppB in their lu
ebruery 19th, to which tbsr* 

the brethren from the other parts.
mmn- columbiaI

UNDfBWSTIffiNTiGW.W
;:r jprom Dur Own Correq 
)tTawa, Ont., Jan. j 
rose this afternoon Sir J 
aald told Mr. Gordon, , 
it no aonlications had 1

... It was rumored that the Horn. John 
Jtabsbn would visi* Comox on the 15th, 
-«pel yqéite s butober 1
when it became known that 
hot arrive, a > ‘ :..

^ 8ÉOBT8 AN1» PASTUtis-

ie Red Sea. The poem wàr written as 
a memorial of the sad. event, and, « Jdl 
be seen, speaks feelingly of Lord Duffer- 
in’s kindness to the lad. jits 'm&mm 
as well as the incident, recalls Arthur 
Hal lam’s death and the nobleat of all 
Tennyson’s verse, “In Memoriam.”

Department el Bdnoatio* 
rials, what is to be done 
Wkad.is thé form of execution ordained 
for her ! Is her head to come off, or is 
she merely te be choked off!

The Opposition should really look 
after their' organ. It is, by senseless 
twaddle about the Department of Édu
cation, bringing them into contempt ft 
it has any charge to bring against the 
department, if it ean show that it has 
abused its authority in any way, let it

and its offi- 
With her!

■reelecting the repeal of.ware
ilot. Act.

pi An elaborate discussio 
%renoy question occupied t 

-House this afternoon, nat 
i: bf iilo advocated. Hon

|THOMAS AX.LSOP,
SHnsrivsr B. masost,
OTT"STIjHlIt -A— HOLLAND

HEAD OFFICE, iTSerjeanfs Inn.TleetSt, LONDON, ENGLAND.

ftÊÊËmËàÉtëÈœM&
MONBY TO LOAN dn Mortgage at Low Bates.
Town Lots andVàrming Lands for Sale on easy terms..

Victoria, a C„ May Mtfl.J887. ______________ "

"bKOBCTOBa.

THE HIIXE.
TH1 MIUTABY LEAQpB. e*id that the govemmentrl 

subject would be mwN 
^ebR’^get.view " with •

a proiainei 
IpSgaïaA & ipowner, says that ; 

..been better season last yes 
long time past.

5 " Mr. Davis to-day presé
-f pétitions from the Nor 
lg that the use of French 
uiguage be not abolished; 
John Bain, Q. C., of 

-.•ther gentlemen represent 
nipeg and Northwestern 1 
viewed Hon. Mr. Dew 
They propose to build ft 
to Fort Simpson, o n 

■ coast, through tne Yellot 
Mr. Bain says that the ne 
al has been procured and j 
quire a land subsidy to en 
commence operations.

Mr. Mara has presentee 
looking petition from VI 

. ^7dents asking for the* 
; ^ Chinese poll tax to $100J 

r It is proposed to creatl 
for the trial of patent 

4* by referring them to thJ 
^ the Superior court.___

The secretary of the Canadian Mili
tary Rifle -League has reoefvedfrom 
Major Peters of € Battery, Bj. C.X, aa 
interesting letter in reply to ^us rnvita- 
iâoft te the battery to take ; part. “I 
should like ^ery much to ent4r a team,* 
he says, “but being armed ajs w6 are 
with the ahort Snider the range makes 
it impossible for us to enter. As you 
art aware, at 600 yards the sl^ort Snider 
is useless. It is essential that ^ 
should née only the rifle with whioh 
they are armed. If your objectif to 
encourage younv shots I shoum sug
gest 200, 300 and 400 yards,
for hundreds of young'men 'will enter 
and possibly make a good , score for 
the shorter ranges who will not think of 
attempting the longer ranges* \ Besides, 
don’t you think, it’s a pity that 300 
yards, the most useful for actual ser
vice, should be neglected. The 500 and 
600 ranges are, of course, the favorite 
distances for the older shots, and it 
seems impossible to get up a match 
without these ranges, ont rifle shoot
ing wfll never be as poptilar as it 
should, till some one cuts down the dis
tances to those most useful an service. 
Many shots who are disgusted and d 
couraged by distance will readily com
pete when the range is reduced.”

Quinn and Richardson are both get
ting in fine form for their approaching

The Lvj.îV.v

ioe Ajffency.

haebeen
“NoNtwift or rftal 

The ewspterosO 
To one that rail 

Her greatness am
W<

ttenL

: “Your rule has made the peorie love 
Their ruler. <Your viceregid dajg 
Have added fulness to thep&rase 

Of ‘Gauntlet In the velvet glote.’

“But since your name will grow n 
Not all, as honouring,y our fair 
Of Statesman, haveTmade the 

A golden portal to my rhyme:

e24-tf-dw

the men

E G. PRIOR & CO.
with Time, 
fame

Great Britain has been extraordinary.1 
In IBSq it was £250,000,000 ; in 1780 it 
was £500,000,000; in 1876 £8,500,000,- 
000. The property of the United

“But more, thatyou andjoura mayknow

We owed you and are owing jretu. r 
To you and yours, and still would i

too ready to do so. Since! it does not do 
this they believe, and rightly too, that 
it cannot. Its vilification of the 
premier and its misrepieeentation of 

Kingdom wae roughly divided by the I M oonnest6d with the Depart-
etatietieien a. foHow. : 88 per oent. to ment therefore with the^go for.noth- 
Engl»nd,9fl percent, to Sootiandand I. _ take them for what they
4.3 pér oent. to Ireland* Mr. Giffen I ara§ tbs outpouring of impotent
made no pretqnop to strict acooraoy.
He desired his. hearers to take hie fig
ures merely as approximations.

Gilpin and Buford Sulky Plows,
Prairie Queen Breaking Plows,

Essex Centre No. 30 Jointer Plows,

WHIPPLE WHEEL, ACME, AND DISC HABHOWS,
Booster Seed Drills, . ‘ ’ . : _________

Pacific Seeders,

“For he—yonr India was his rate,
And drew him over sea to you—
He fain had ranged her thro’smd thro2,

To serve her myriads and the state.—

"■ “A soul that, watched from earliest y'Outii. 
And on thro’ many a hrighteptog-year.
Had never swerved from draft or fear 

By one side-path, from simple truth;

“Who might havaqhased and olsspéd R enown 
And caught her chaplet here ‘and there 
In haunts of jungle-poisoned aJk 

The flame of life vÿmt wavering down;

“But ere he left yotir fatal shore.
And lay on that funeral boat.
Dying, ‘unspeakable,* he wrote,

‘Their kindnees,* and he wrote no more;

“And sacred is the latest word;
And now The was the Might-have-been,, 
And those lone rites I have not seen.

And one droid sound I have not heard.

“Are dreams that scarce will let me be.
Not there to bid my boy farewell.
When that within the coffin fell,

Fell and flashed into the Red Sea.

“Beneath a hard Arabian moon 
And alien stats. To question, why 
The sons before the fathers die.

Not minet and I may meet him soon;

“But while my life's late ere endures.
Nor settles into hueless grey,
My memorise of his briefer day 

Will mix with love for you and yours.”

Chatham Fanning Mills,
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN CLEANERS.SELF-CONDEMNED.

dis-
On Saturday last the leading article 

of the Times contained the following 
sentence: “How different all this is to 

It is a .pity ti$»t .there is not some | British .Columbia, where a so-called 
mania the Opposition" who :has sense] ‘Minister of Education’ has been known 
enough , and independence enough to | to use his influence from political mo- 
point out to the-organ of the Opposition | tives to deprive a lady teacher of her 
the utterfoofishnen of its utterances in | only means of living.” 
the matter of education. If the party— In our reply to the article in Tues- 
if it can be called a party—approves of day’s issue we said: “Here is a specific 
the ridiculous nonsense whioh has lately charge, capable, if true, of ; being proved, 
appeared in its organ on that subject, it When à public writer makes such a 
is more brainless and more contemptible charge he may fairly be called upon to 
in every way than we imagined possible, produce the facts on which it is based. 
What can be more foolish than the fol- We now call upon oub contemporary 
lowing utterance of our contemporary : | to publish the name op the Minister

AND THAT OP THE TEACHER AND TO 
Con- I PROVE THE TRUTH OP WHAT IT 
u°a- j Since then there have’ been three is- 

y ] sues of the Times in neither of which 
Everyone knows that the Government «joes it attempt to prove the truth of its 

is responsible for the manner in which j accusation against a “Minister of Edu- 
the public money is spent. In British 1 cation.” It was bound: in honor and 
Columbia a very large proportion of the I honesty to do this or withdraw the 
revenue is expended in the maintenance charge. But it has been unable to do 
of education. In fact the Government I ^he one and it has been neither honor- 
bears very nearly the whole expense of ahle enough nqr honest enough to do the 
supporting the schools. It not only other. It therefore stands self-oon- 
pays the teachers but it builds the I demned as a false accuser and a de- 
schoolhouaes~and keeps them in repair. | famer.
Is it to be supposed that any Govern
ment would place in the hands of irre
sponsible persons the expenditure of 
this very considerable proportion of the I England has been visited by a new 
public revenue ? It would be quite as plague. It is the plague of rats. Rata 
reasonable to say that no member of the are found everywhere, not,in the towns 
Government should be connected with I only, and in the farm buildings and 
the Department of Lands and Works as I grain stacks, but in the fields and by 
that no member ôf the Government I the road sides. They burrow in the soft 
should be connected with the Depart-1 clay-and make raids into the fields and 
ment qt. Education. In provinces in destroy the growing and gathered crops, 
which the Government contributes only The potatoes and turnips ire devoured 
a comparatively email part of what is | by them as well as the grain. - All the 
required for the maintenance of educa-1 rat-killing forces have been at work, 
tion it takes upon itself a very large cats, terriers, traps, poison, weasels, etc. 
share of the control of the schools. 1 but they have made little or no impres- 
In the province of Ontario, whose I «ion on the mischievous and destructive 
school system is held up as a model, not j host No one seems to know where 
to Canada alone but to the whole con-1 they came from or what is the cause of 
tinent, the head of the Education De-1 their appearing in such numbers. One r 
pertinent is a member of the GoVem-1 theory is that the birds and other- 
ment. Was this very important feature I creatures which prey upon rats having 
of the educational system of the largest j been wantonly destroyed, there -is-no 
and most influential of the provinces of I check upon their increase. Whatever 
the Dominion a result of the “ ignorant may hav3 been the cause of it the 
complaisance of the legislature? ” plague of rats is just now giving the 
Where the Government supports the English agriculturist a very great deal 
schools the Government, of necessity, 10f anxiety and annoyance, 
controls the administration of education.

A SENSELESS AND SFITEFUL 
0MÏTIC. The latest Assortment of Plows and Barrows in the Province.

ir. - X- - -
Oor. Gdvernment and Johnson Sts, Victoria, B. 0.

AMERICAN

A, Belt-Confessed Ford
jgtev Rondout, N. Y., Jan. j 
^ Lockwood, the self-coufel 

Shokan, who, recently, l 
ÿ himself to be dying, j 

friends to his bedside j 
lvr V having forged their namej 

paper in considerable aid 
for parts unknown. His 1 
James Dubois, is also mid 
thought they- have fled j 
Canada Every day brl 
forged notes to light, am 
the amount involved will 
One resident of New Yob 
the extent of $15,000. J 
that for the past week 1 
been feigning sickness in] 
arrest and obtain

feb-1-dwly

M0RE-:-NEW-:-G00DS
/

!
Ladies’ Waukenfausts in several styles 

and widths. These are exceptionally fine 

Winter Goods. Inspect for yourselves,“We hold that no member of the 
Government should be in any wav 
nectod with thq department of. B4 
cation In British Columbia. ”

states.*: THE BATTLES OF THE CIVIL WAR.

The manager of one of the railroads 
that lies chiefly in Tennessee has issued a 
map of the southern states on which is 
dotted what is represented to be theloopl- 
ityof every chief battle of the oivil war.
Of course the lesser actions are not given, 
and only considerable battles are men* <> 
tioned; the whole number is put down at 
r 92. They are distributed by states as 
follows:
Pennsylvania 
Maryland...
District of Columbia 1 Georgia............
Virginia...................... 208 South Carolina.
West

Marine Mini
Baltimore, Md., Jan 

known schooner is sunk 
Cape Henry, in the trac 
The steamship James Ti 

£. ruchi, is aground at thi 
' ‘ "Ctit-eff ohannel.*AKlHc

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

132 Government street, corner Johnson.
■---------------------------- REGELATES
j_________________ i Bowels, Bile and

CUBES
Constipation, Biliousness 

| âll Blood Humors, Dys- 
pepsla. Liver Complaint 
Scrofula, and all Broken 

J Dewn Conditions of the 
J V System.

|Watford, Ont.
My daughter, after a severe attack of 

Scarlet Fever, was completely broken down. 
I spent hundreds of dollars in doctors’ bills 
with but little satisfaction. Before she had 
taken one bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters, 
there, was a remarkable change, and no v 
she is entirely cured.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN :2 Alabama 
17 Florida-- Searing Hoi

New York, Jan. 23. 
World states that the t: 
Nellie Bly is a passengèi 
eon, Kansas, at 1.59 p.n

In the Fash
El Paso, Tex., Jan. 

Barker, ex-cashier ot tb 
' Is short in his accounts I 

dollars. He has left for

A Brave Mairot t
.--Helena, M. T., Jan. 

1er, who died of in flu en: 
day, was a famous scop 
the Kansas troubles wa] 
right-hand man. He haj 
United States 
one period he led the t 
lieved Montana of man; 
At another time he con 
Fargo & Co.’s stages a 
fighting stage 
routine duties.

A Veteran Shew:
Philadelphia, Pa., 

Forepaugh, Sr., the vj 

died at his residence in 
before midnight last 

. monia, superinduced 1»; 
Forepaugh was 6S yeai 
a widow and one son, 
junior.

Blood.

mHE UNDERSIGNED. IMPORTERS 
-L and Dealers in Teas, hereby notify the 
Trade generally that the fetters

“M M”
Virginia........... 51 North Carolina.

....... 47 Ohio..................
.... 140 -Indiana .. -..........
....... 131 Illinois..................
....... 62 Kansas..................
....... 37 Indian Territory .. 2
....... 47 Texas

Capfc. Frederick Phisterer, late of the 
United States army, in his supplimenfc&ry 
volume of “Statistical Record of the 
Military Actions in the Civil War” (pub
lished by Charles Scribner’s Sons, New 
York, 1883), gives the date and place of 
every engagement, beginning at Fort 
Sumter, April 12 and 13, 1861, and end
ing with the surrender of Gen. Kirby 
Smith’s forces, May 26, 1865. A sur
render is classed as an engagement, and 

, he sums up all meetings of opposing 
forces, whether"many or few participated, 
at 2,261. There were in wach year such 
actions and engagements as follows:

Kentucky ... 
Tennessee. ... 
Missouri ..........

Louisiana.......
Mississippi . .

2EDITORIAL COMMENTS. l

4 This powder never varies. A marvel of 
purity, strength And wholesomeness. More 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and 
cannot be sold in competition with the 
multitudes of low test short-weight alum 
or phosphate powders. Sold ovXy in cans. 
Royal Bakin's Powder Co.. 107 Wall 
Street.'New York.

is one of their Specific trade marks, and 
name tor Teas imported and sold by them. 
As such trade mark is registered in Ottaw a, 
Canada, at the Department of Agriculture, 
“ Copyright and Trade Mark Branch, 
persons or firms using said trade mark will 
be prosecuted to the fullest extent bf the 
law.

To insure receiving the genuine “MM 
so well and favorably known by afi Tea 
drinkers, consumers will please observe 
that across the top of each Box Label the 
words appear “Trade Mark Registered 
in Ottawa, Canada, by Siegfried & 
Brandbnstein.”

SIEGFRIED à BRANDENSTEIN,
SAN FRANCISCO.

But if teaôhing "people to read and 
write dbés not make then* better it does 
not, as Mr. Reece would have us be
lieve, make them worse. There ja noth
ing demoralizing in thé alphabet, and 
no one was ever yet-the worse for learn
ing the multiplication table. XV here 
all, or nearly all* sré sent to school, if 
there are any criminals at all, a oonsid- 

very little indeed, comparatively, has eiable proportion of them must be able 
We notice that teachers are by no | been lost through insecure and badly- to re9kd write; but they aro

means backward in saying what they j managed bants. The new measure nofc criminals because they have 
think of those rules,and we have ueveryet **• likelp, aim at giving the note acquired a little learning. The proba-
heardof any of them getting into trouble I holders better security than they now bility is that th«(y are criminals in 
for expressing his or her opinion of the | Gnj°y> an^ it-will, we trust, provide 8pite of tile influence of the sclioolp 
school system and the way in whioh'it | fch»t the notes1 of Canadian chartered they attended. ,It sometimes happens 
is administered in anything likeu .tero-1 banks wiU be good for their face in all t^at SQnday School teachers and minis- 
perate terms. When our contemporary 1 p»ris Vhe Dominion. It would not ter8 0f the Gospel are sent to peniten- 
says that “in the province of British I he difficult to accomplish this end, and , Varies. No one but a fool would say 
Columbia it pays a teaeher to be a time- J would be à great convenience to the these men are criminals, because 
server and a sycophant,” it states what is I people in all parts of the Dominion. It fcbey are Sunday School teachers and 
not the case. It pays the teacher in I i* to be hoped that the privileges now Ministers of the Gospel The tendency 
British Columbia to do' lais^ work dili: 1 ^enjoyed by Canadian banks with re- tbose occupations is to make them 
gently and conscientiously and to the j apect to the issue of notes will not be goo<j men but they were not strong 
best of his ability. If he does this he | in any reepect i curtailed. The system enoUgb to resist the bad influences to 
need be neitber.a time-server nor a syoo-1 has worked well and it would be unwise they were I exposed. To prove
phant On the contrary, he can be as to meddle with it with the hope of mak- 
independent as any man in the country. i”g ^ theoretically better. This is the 
Bnt the teachers must not expect to run ino8t important matter that ParUament 
the educational departments It is, we wUl have to consider and unfortunately 
suspect, that because some teachers have ifc i® one on which theorists and finan- 

E tried to do this and have signally failed, «al crankstakéthegreatest delight inex- 
| that the readers _otthe Times a^e" treat- patietbig upon. The Government, bow

ed to a. snarl and a whine about the ever, may be depended upon to ’ turn a 
I wrongs of thé public teachers. The I deaf ear to the theorists and to give the 
I writer evidently intended to be veryse-j country a safe and a conservative meas- 
* yere on the Government, but hia.vague

generalities leave the Adratoietrsitiou I The Opposition will, no doubt.ee toe,SStamÆed, while hie labored descrip- »lw»y« do. Mieer aboat tho ‘‘meagreneee 

tione place the teachers in a most un-1 of the bill of fare.” But the Govern- 
pleasant light. He. fio - doubt, does ment shows its wisdom in confining 
them s very great injustice. They are legislation to the actual needs of the 
not the cowards, the time-servers or the country. There ere law. enough on the 
spiritless creatures which he reprerante statute hook, and it is altogether a mis- 
tkem j,®. take to measure the wisdom or the use

Guineas of a Government by the number

they are required to oompfy with the I inion. It is to be hoped that the new 
roles laid down by the Department. I charters will be based on sound prinoi- 
And they do not consider it tyranny 1 pies. The . Banking system now in 
when the Department inostiKjqgm all operation in Canada has, on the whole, 
who agree to teach under the law of the I worked Well The public have received 
Province conforming to the rules and | the aooommod&tion they needed and 
regulationa of the Government.

” all- m
Mrs. Hoppkron.*

Eté

3DÜ. JORDAN’S
Museum of Anatomy,

761 Market et., San Francisco.

v ri o AND LEARN HOW TO 
. VI avoid disease, and how 

i wonderfully you are made, 
k Consultation and treatment, 

letter, on 
diseases of 

• ® men. EVSend for Book. 
Private office, 211 Geary street. 

mhMwtf

OTJTl marshal

Entire Stoek robbers
1861.........

personally or by 
weakness and all

1862 3mo-d&wnovli1863.........

-Wipfsam
ipIPBl

KING MILAN’S PARIS HOME. Mof Dry Bonds pennyroyal wafers.From the London Truth.
“King” Milan has told M. Spuller that 

he means to live here as a private gentle
man, and to keep out of Servian intri
gues. He is fond of Paris, and has taken 
a first floor in the Avenue d’Antin, next 
door to the house where Prince Napoleon 
and his auburn-haired Marquise used to 
live. It is an open secret that when the 
lodging is ready Mme. Oristics will enter 
it as Princess Obrenovich. She and 
Milan are to be married. He was attach
ed to her apron strings all the time that 
he and she were at Carlsbad. In some 
respects she will be a good match. Her 

His fortune

Prescription of a physican who has had a 
life long experience in treating, female 
diseases. Is used monthly with perfect 
success by over 10.000 ladies. Pleasant, 
safe, effectual. Ladies ask your druggist 
for Pennyroyal Wafers and take no 
substitute, or inclose postage for sealed 
particulars. Sold by all druggists, *1 per 
box. Addr as: THE EUREKA CHEMI
CAL CO., Detroit, Mich.

WILL BE SOLD ■ i A Trap to 1
Norwalk, Conn., J« 

Mr . George Coinatoi 
wej Ithy couple of Will 
ing from the funeral < 
dajj when their can 
byüi train on the Dant 
raittoad at a dangerot 
South Wilton. Both 
jured. They cannot Î 
few hours. Both were 
not hear the train. 11 
den by buildings and ti 
or flagman.

Endorse# I be Lease «
Washington, D.C.* 

t^ry Windom, in resp< 
from Senator Fry, chi 
mittee on commerce  ̂
opposing the passage ( 
ing to repeal the lay 
leasing of the Alaska 
to place the manager» 
the business under tb 
treasury. Secretary Vj 
ing his objections to g 

v of the monopoly of th< 
says in conclusion: 
any minor faults attel 
system can better bl 
crewing the vigilance 
tration than by obj 
system itself and thel 
■policy which is open! 
many and so fundami 
these self-evident dim 
system commends i| 
ment as the wisest anl 
emment to adopt.” I

None tool

Chicago, Jan. 23.-1 
Gresham’s court yea 
verdict in favor,o£.-9l 

Pacific! 
000 damages. Bush j 
ployed by the North j 
so badly injured in a 
lost the use of his led

A Coal Famine Da
Fort Dodge, Iowal 

ern Iowa is threaten! 
ine which, if the prej 
continues, will entj 
amount of suffering. I 
and ' Dehigh coal fij 
source of the fuel sud 

At present more tha- 
suffering from

M
. The reason given by the organ of the 

Opposition for taking the administration
. of the public éducation out of the hands | Editor Daily Colonist: In the

that a certain proportion of the inmates f. the Q<^rnmgB| j, that in this Daily Colonist of the 21st December 
of the prison, of the Northern and rovinae the Department hea beoome “e N1 *PI»"«d a telegram from your New 
Western states ban pread and write is no * I Westminster corresnondent. and an edi-
argument against learning Hto read and 
write. It would bé ss reasonable to 
say that bread and1 butter should not 
be given to children because it can be 
proréd that .thieves, murderers, forgers 
%nd other criminals were in their «rnild- 
hood, fed on bread and batter.

AT COSTTHK COASTING REGULATIONS.
The Great English Prescription.
A successful medicine of 30 years test, 
cured thousands of cases or Nervous 
prostration. Weakness of Brain. Poor 
Memory, Dizziness, and all 
caused by ignorance when young.

Iffr Six boxes will cure when 
all other medicines fail. 
Guaranteed. One box.

GML* f 1 ; 6 boxes, $6, by mail.
before. EUREKA CHEMICAL CO., after. 
Detroit, Mioh. Sold and sent anywhere 
by mail by LANGLEY & CO„ Victoria,B.O..

J
provmre th. Department hra become ™ ™-
political machme. Let, it says, one I torial article, referring to the action of

1 proposed to secure the enforcement of 
. „ , f . . . the coasting regulations. I am directed

asked for facta in proof of its j ^ correct the erroneous impression
assertion that the department has which that telegram and article are cal-

a nolitiod machine, it I culated to produce in the minds of per-* — —I rm^rt^af^ed°n.

aSSriSàtë

For One Month, 

irklnfUncbwlt^Tcrebr^oP„tZ Commencing January 3. 1MW. hie head.” When the organ ie
Prof. Lolsette’sAbdul Aziz. They were flimsy structures, 

and grew uninhabitable in a few seasons.
But they were vastly expensive and thèfcb 
was a wide margin of profit for the archi-

EEïifÊn^hfSüfjltlHAMPSON & TERRY,
future spouse, who rejoices in th 
of Artemisia. Don’t you wonder at any 
one calling a girl after a Queen who made 
herself the living mausoleum of her hus
band’s ashes?

:

MEMORY£E
says with a want of definiteness whioh ,Therein, foot braving on thi.sub- rfitralf .hewed thrtithmlno forth in I 

'jeot that ought to have occurred to Mr. its own evidence that “a minister of I the enforcement of they
education” deprived a lady of her means *=g regulation. J
... . ... , , ., tune would mterfere ^of living. When challenged to give the I fcra(je 0{ this province inasmuch as 

names of the Minister of Education and | we did not ------
tbs lady it-is as
There ie another and a most effective. _ , , _ ..
answer to thin charge, and that is the mtU roohl^2Ldi°were‘'avaih
Government does hot possess the power 1 able. When the Vaaoouver board sent 
to dismiss the teacher. The power of la request for co-operation in its effort to 
employing and discharging traohers ie I l^u^einreiy régula-

m the hands of the Trustees. The j ^^d not do so until the oondi 
Minister of Education has now exercised above had been 
what our contemporary designates as I cient British 
“autocratic powers” for some years, and
the organ of the Opposition, with the p^g ig already within reach; this board
best will in the world, has not been Able | i» not in --------“*----------- -----------
to adduce one

TO WEAK MENure.
DISCOVERY AND TRAINING METHOD.

In spite Of adulterated imitations which 
miss the theory, and practical results of the 
Original, in spite of the grossest misrepre
sentations by envious would-be competitors, 
and in spite of “base attempts to rob” him 
of the fruit of his labors, (all of which 
demonstrate the undoubted superiority and 
popularity of his teaching), Prof. I^isette’s 
Art of Never Forgetting is recognized to
day in both Hemispheres as marking an 
Epoch in Memory Culture. His Prospectus 
(sent poet free* gives opinions of people in 
all parts of tne globe who have actually 
studied his System by correspondence, 
showing that his System is used only while 
being studied, not afterwards; that any 
book oan be Mamed in a single reading, 
mind-wandering cured, «fee. For Suspec
tas, Terms and Testimonials address— 
Prtt A. MUETTE, 837 Fifth Ave., M. Y. 

nov23-eod&w-3m

coast-
resent S^ffjsringjfroro the effects of errors, earljr

a valuable treatise (sealed) containing8^! 
particulars for home cure, FBKB of charge. 
A splendid medical work; should be read 
by every man who is nervous and debili- 
tatoA Address. Fret P. C. rOHUB. 
Meed as. Conn.

at the 
interfere

Reece. It is this : Statistics prove 
that illiterates are becoming fewer and 
fewer in Great Britain, and so are 
criminals. Crime in that country has 
diminished as education ~ has spread 
among the masses. The cause that, ac
cording to Mr. Reece, produces crime

.. s , ., in the United States diminishes crime.«KTr()l(rtc.i»-i»rrrrmx.H~—>■*«“•

w... », Jr-»**.*..Ura»***"”
•n being token in Vancouver to organ- the uieesure. mdreeted m the speech tion to ^ ^ ? I, what ie the 
1*. ractioiral’ratoufotion. AUthat a | ground, fore figl.t They are all mew- Yankee’s portent

of'public utility whioh will require 7,^^“ FZl

more likely that Mr. Reece has not yet best will in th. world, has not been able I {, not in poeseasion of any information 
found the cause of American démoralisa- to adduce one single instance of tyranny j that would warrant Such an opinion, 
tion, if there is demoralization in that .van of hantohip « tho oonraqu.no.
country. of his befog invested with those “auto- American bottom* to the same

Mr. Reeoe rands us to the Papuan- ..cratic powers" through the “ignorant way aa the American .regulations’ are 
Islanders, to Uis Book Veddahs to the oomplaisanoe of the legislature." enforced against Canadien bottoms, but
Dyaks of Borneo, to As. Beegeane and , We have shown that the Minister of of “enforcing just now. P tEs ac-
other berbarods r%ces to lssrn to be Education exercises no grestsr powers j tioo of this board was not intended to 
virituousr The savage, according to than his predecessor in office and that I be, snd wss not a “mb”-to toe Van- 
him, is wrongly named. He ought to be on. of the 8rst eeto of the party to I ^T^'Tont" rt. *tL“wo*^I “ 

called the Elevator, the Humanirer and which he belongs was to restore to the hoards always have been, and 
the Regenerator. If this new teacher is teachers a privilege of whioh they had I on moat friendly terms; and I have the 
right the ignorant draws in every boon- been deprived by the faction which the I beet reason for stating that the action
(to Tclrl 7°°”" TlœW "W01^ 801 Mroonfo^porvry .toodby the to^lfore of â^vLoonvrâ
South Carolina for his example** of good hra its answer tothfo. BjtoC exercise I board to have been taken without the 

i. Uvfog; and instead of going to church of that porveree fogehufty wUhll raeks I remoteet thoSght of unfriendliness, and 
and being taught by an educated man forab*4 inutiy*^^for doing what fo right that they are MiteratuKd with it. 
onr duty to God and oor duty to ear when a good motive te plainly on the ?. “"dmuL* ract’v
neighbor, we in British Columbia should nirfooe, it rays. : | Westminster, Jen. lt, DO. ’
go for learans in tomperanoe, wbemew 
and chastity to the nnaophteticated and 
untettarad Siwinkqi,

with the e name
Dash Dry Goods, 

COR. YATES AND BROAD STS.

British vessels 
traffic that

r oi iwucaliou mm i we did not now possess a 
silent as the grave. | suitable for handling the

would be affected’ by these regulations, 
e regulations should not be nevMAw

LIFE RENEWER !eep!4-lyr-4wTHE UNIVERSAL MALADY.

Why is all the house so dismal?
Papa’s got the grippe.

Why th>8 look that’s so 
Papa’s got the grippe.

Why this coughing and this sneezing? 
Why this blowing and this wheezing? 
Why that tone and manner freezing? 

Papa’s got the grippe.

What’s this turmoil and confusion?
Mamma’s got the grippe.

She knows well it’s no illusion;
Mamma’s got the grippe.

Back, and head, and eyes are aching; 
Brain feels heavy, knees are shaking; 
Don’t the children get a raking? 

Mamma’s got the grippe.

Why this howling and this y tiling?
Baby’s got the grippe.

Whew! of all his woea he’s telling.
Baby’s got the grippe.

What a squirming and a kicking.
Just as if a pin was sticking 
In his tender flesh and pricking. 

Baby’s got the grippe.

im i Pislied that it 
ition named 

l provided, namely, suffi- 
snipping to handle the 

traffic effectively. The : Vancouver 
board is of the opinion that such ship-

m
H|i. eg llpti

“ ■ H iur to i 11 other! Wupe^* F “““ "
semteat whiohtTAHTLX FELT

mThe Celebrated French Core,
APHROorriNE

le'SOLD ON -----

Warranted 
to cureMainlsmd association can do will be to 

insrwra end intensify the-eeotionaliem I the experience end the ability of mem- 
thet te already ttxr-general end too l here on both tides of the house to - per- 
strong in this province. There to no I foot.
reeeon vrhf there should be antagonism Judging from the Governor-General’s 
between the Mainland and the Island, speech the session will be a quiet one, 
.«t-iih.ro .ro manv and strong reasons and the intention te to make it short. 
ena-Wte mauj f short and quiet session suite the

country although, possibly, it may not 
please the politicians.

4U0à POSITIVE 
GUARASTEf

to cure any J 
'On form of !

nervous
JE~ disease, or .
Hk any diaor- 
K\ der ofBP

arising from the excessive 
Stimulants, Tobacco or Opium, or through 
indiscretion, ero^ such as Lues at Brain

Leucorrhœa Dizziness, Weak Memory, Loss 
of Power, which if neglstied often lead to 
premature old age and insanity. Price $1 
a box, 6 boxes ror;$6.0P. Sent by mail on 
receipt of price.

A WKITTEN CVAK VKTEE for every |5
x SM ïÏÏffiT

niais 'from old and young, qf both sexes, 
permanently cured by Aphboditink. Cir
cular free.: Address -“j vt

B THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.

I CUREons
‘A

^IPS!>7»peptiA,jshould work together united- 
lyand Kksmontoueiy. We think that 
the people jp the Mainland can depend

look After the interests of their p^ of 1^»^ “^nS&

do not think that th. new araooiation, SgZSFgï.
if it is formed. wM_jraertfra ^nnreratotheJlffoteA

i TZi.-Z qssste
Ê fear it will, provoke steifo and errata lee «the kind. «erSteod-w

wh; 8 Mwhether uaeof

wmht: t
I

'When I say Cub* I do not
top them for a time, end then have them nitoSïïiàtoêdteUS^10^OOBg-

Oh, for some relief effective 
From this cursed grippe!

Oh. fori am e new fierce invective 
To describe the _

When you’ve taken tlx or seven 
Quinine pflfe emi 
More it makes y<

Where there is

(

FOR MEN ONLY I
A POSITIVÉ P08 general and nervous

Benefits in a ly. Men Stiâî f^T«

en
>r heaven,

silk Journal.
FALLING SICKNESS

for not now receiving a curno
PORTLAND, OR. 

SOW nr ,
“The enfranchisement ofthe track era, 

therefore: tree really nothing more nor
E. C. KELLOGG, DRUGGIST.
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